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^ iCew Bost^ ifi^N»y and E

Dear Mr. Slmps^ni

Your letter dated July 18, 1959, has been received.

AWhmtgh I wdi^^e to be of servl€e, the funcU<M»J^

this Bureau as strl^Uy a facl%athering agenqr doee not extend to-

^

furnishing evaluations or drawing conclusions as to the character^;

or integrity of any organization, publication, or individual, [^yfease

do not infer, in this connection, either that we do or that wejio ndt

have information in our files relsding to the group you named. >; ^-.

I ant] taking the liberty of endoai^ w&m^ pubileatioas

of tht FBI whteh you might Iflce to read.

Sincerely yomrs,

John E%iur Hoover
Directs

iTolson .

iBelmont

lOeLoach
tc-Guire .

Ilohr —

„

farsons .

iosen

kTamm

11

Krotter

\c. Sullivan

p. Room _
jpman—

_

, Enclosuy^l (^j

God and Cfoiifitry or Communism
Communist New Look

, What' X6^ Can Do To Fight Commlfifiifeii] o £«
_^?^^eie.Do Wg Stand Today with Cclffi|fenimi
-^^^' NOTE: "The Cinema Education Gui^-^ **^-

inquiries. This gropp and its Dir
however, its Director, Myron F;

using Mr. Hoover's name in the f

DCL:djd, ^
-^ ^60JUlJ91959

ilroomIZI] teletype unitlZJ

, Unitad States,

l^lfct of numerous citizen

sibly anti -communist

;

be cautioned relative to his

€©' offcMs activities.
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R, J. Simpson, Pastor

New Boston Hwy, and Robison Rd,

Texar\ana, Texas

i July 13, 19-59

RESIDENCE PHc£^ 3^-8603

HEB^lvS,9:28 \
'^ 13:11

\

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^, D* Co

Dear Sir:

VJ'ould you please send me some information ab^out the
followingr^-.

Cinema Educational Guilds Inco
Po Co ^ox 1|6205*? Cole Branch
Hollywood J465, California

I have read some of their literature and would like
to know more about them«

Thank you very muchc

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E'1MI¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIiJlTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 07-06-ZOlO

Sincerely yours^,

R. J/Si-npson ^

RJStmr

^.->
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Toison ,

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C- Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Hoiloman

Gandy

Mr. Francis B, Xwway
20 Chestnut Kill
GrecnfieW, Kassachusetts

Dear Mr. Conway:

Your letter dated Jaly 19, 1959, with
its enclosures, has been received, and it was indeed
thoughtful of you to furnish this aaterial to «c.

In the event you receive any additional
information which you believe to be of interest to
this Bureau, you say desire to coamunicate directly
with the Special Agent in Charge of our Boston Office
located at 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

Sincerely ywirs.

JUL 2 7 1959

John Pgar Hoover
Director

1 - Boston (enclosure)

ATTENTION: SAC. BOSTON

Enclosed for your information is a copy of
correspondent's coimnunicatipn, Bufiles contain no
identifiable information concerning the correspondent*

Correspondent enclosed iwith-h^s letter a

famphlet published by the^Cinema Edui^ionaT^
nicorporated , Hoi lyi;9ood , Cal ifbniia^ eritXjHf^

AreiBafcfc i^irfltollywo^^^^ Tvhich has been previously bro&sht
to TOur attention*

*^j.
^^^ Xj^'^"

NOTE T^ BOS

SEE NOTE ON YELi^«ieii.PA(

MAIL ROOM

RW::p^9f^
TELETYPE UNIT ] I iF

PAGE TWO
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Mr. Francis B. Conway

NOTE TO BOSTON. CONTIMJED

The Cinema Educational Guild, whose director is

Myron C. Bagan, is allegedly an anticommunist group; however,
it has been responsible for the distribution of anti-Negro
and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Pagan has frequently attempted
to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs
and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request thiat he refrain from mentioning the FBI
in any manner. (62-87267)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent advises his son inadvertently
opened an envelope addressed to a former tenant at his
address whose present whereabouts is unknown and it
contained the above pamphlet which he thinks is trash
and sends it to us fOr our information.

\:

- 2 -
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TRUE COPY

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

July 19, 1959
20 Chestnut Hill
Greenfield, Mass,

Dear Sir,

This phamplet v/as accidently delivered to
my apartment and my 10 mont^i old son opened it. The
correct addressee is a JolifiH^^ns ^ho formaly lived
at this address.

I read this leaflet over and it struck me two
ways; Either this is not only a lot of trash, but it is
also illegal as hell to publish such a thing, or it is the
truth and some thing should be done about it.

Personally I think it is trash k some thing should
be done about the person who is distributing this material.

At any rate I thought I would send it to you
for your information.

I, for one want to do all I can to keep America
free and I only mean this as possibly an aid to you.

Sincerly

/s/Francis B. Conway

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO
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saI\ jaffe ,

Lp JANNEY

Gl)RGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE lEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY morgan
zero MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
URRY PARKS

WRITEliS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY'

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK .

KETTl FRINGS

GREGORY PECfC

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON
SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE
ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GI6NEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER; JR.

FRITZ LANG'

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MgclEISH.

MCLASSIFICAnOI MJTHOIIIY DERWl^C FIOI

/

NORMAN MAILER •

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARViMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBtNS

HAROLD ROME

t

ROBERT ROSlSON" \
DORESCHARY f

.

BUDD SCHULBERG / '

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most Important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE; A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in 'TOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C Pagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1,00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS ^ No. 3

' THE REWs ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy~

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speecli in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-DIrector-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through*

;' jt the world to create hatred of America and

, Hmericans . . . that other films were made to

'. craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM Ji . and still other films 'that i^^^^^^^^^

created /dissensions and hatreds betweenl^^^roes

arid Voltes, between North and South, 1?^^^een

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The HollywSB^'

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan), charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to, "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of .-the country^it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen

.

', . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they
. were merely waiting :for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep .those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
.. . jhey continued to -employ. RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... ,they secretly financed pictures made. in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

.

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it "grew in stature and importance,. TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

. And, tragically, the people did begin, to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the ^Robinsons/ the

.

Milestones and all the other. REDS began \o creep

back/nto'Hoflywood', . . and once again oOrthe'atre

,

Screfens are showing films that sanctify MARXISjVI-

0NE-\a/0RLDISM-DESEGREGATI0N! I ..

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made In

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes I ! , . .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding 'and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I! !

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel,. etc.

. .
. among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios-are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-^REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. AH Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the ProducerV "Credits" on every TV

Show you see, ; £:.:
;.

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out-

Read (the following list . . . They are 'the besM •,

known ])f the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS wh(5

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper".'They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room:night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . , . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately~and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them " solhey can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . , USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT -is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood ~ Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I ! I

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALI

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
'

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB
RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL ;HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

DURIIVES ...
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Tolson

Belmont „
DeLoach .

McGuire _
Wohr

' ;f 7
Mr. Gerald 1h^4mMvttm
Leicester, NBs$«cmisetts

Dear Mr, Leimerton:

Your letter dated July 31, 1959, with its
enclosures, Imt been received, and tlie intelftst which
proHpted your coHMinication is indeed appreciated*

While I would like to be of service, %^'
function of the PBl as a fact-gathering agency does
not extend to famishing evaluations or cowients con*
ceming the character or integrity of m pi^lication.
Individual or organization, I regret, therefore, that
I an unabl« to coment on the aaterial enclosed with
your letter.

Sincerely yours.

Jo EdgOB Hoove)?

John Edgar Beover
Director

CDi

m^:
S', Sullivan ,_

ele. Room _:

1 - Boston (enclosure) x

ATTHSTION: SAC, WSim

There is enclosed a copy of correspondent's
communication, Buflies contain no identifiable infor-
mation concerning the correspondent, -^ --

"~-^^ Correspondent enclo^^ with his letter two copies
of a pamphlet published by thg^inema Educational Guild

.

Incor2ora|£ji^ HQUxiflfld^^
6f iipproxmately 200 individuals connected with the motion
Eicture anfljifelevision indu&atries who the pau^hlet alleges
ave communist ^(8ijiiiectionsi:*Numerous copies of this pamphl

have been^ previouslqf^'jj^ught to our attention,

NOTE TO lisx<)N,<:eNnNlJED, PAGE IWO -^

SEE NOTE OJN YfeLLOW^*: PAGE T\TO

^eunitEZ] ^.^ • ^Mdfp^#-^^

et
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Mr. Gerald F. Lennerton

NOTE TO BOSTQI^. CONTINUED

The Cinema Educational Guild, whose director is

Myron C. Fagan, is allegedly an anticommunist group; ho\i»ever,

it has been responsible for the distribution of anti-Negro
and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Fagan has frequently attempted
to use the Director*s name in furtherance of his programs,
and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI
in any manner, (62-87267)

NOTE ON YEU.OW:

Correspondent, a postmaster at Leicester,
Massachusetts, advised his office has received many of
these pamphlets for distribution to patrons of the
post office and asked if we would be kind enough to
inform him as to the truth or untruth of the material
printed thereon.

- 2 -
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Hmtetr States; ^m 0ititt

Leicester, Mass«

July 31, 1959

riS

Second riA<L<f.,

IN REPLVINa
MENTION INITIALS AND DATE

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Subversive Activities Section
Washington 25, D« C«

Gentlemenr

This office received many of the enclosed
tribution to the patrons of this office

•

paB5)hlets for dis-

I wonder if you wo\ild be kind enough to inform this office as to the

truth or untruth of the subject inatter printed thereon*

I know that newspaper publicity has been given to some of the actors
for their communist activities but some of the others listed amaze me*

Very truly yours.

Gerald F« Lennerton,

Postmaster

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEM¥ID FIOH:

FBI AUTOIOLTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO
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M JAFFE

lEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE <»

GENE KEllY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS^

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMlLLE

L A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERIE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MUVIN FRANK

K£TTI FRINO.S

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN
HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANOER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY
FRANCHOT TONE
ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMI^OSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN
ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 11

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART,

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING lARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALl

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR,MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY i

BUDD SCHULBERG 1

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ ,

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW \

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER ^

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS/ and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy ofj this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. a BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California
,.

3TH0RITY DEPJVEt FMI

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TVl

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

in 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroei

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans. 1

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls franHcally denied everything. That brought!

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!
. . , it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials. changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting"; they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by, banished American REDS .
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood .
, . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors,; including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , . . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS Into your. Living

Room! You did it once-you can do It again!

Don't ever again FORGET that evei*y time yOu

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! !

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Joods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are^ consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective','

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

!

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears
'

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I ! !

,

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB
RICHARD CONTE"

JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA t5ARDNER

BETTY' GARRETT

WILL 'GEER

JACK;GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL.HENREID

KATHARINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND
*'

BURL IVES .^)





SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
lARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIF.

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

L A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

'm FR1N05

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYIE

ROBERT RYAN
HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANOER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY
FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELl HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBAtO'-MacLEISH

^NORMAN MAILER

J\LBERT MALT2

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

ViNCENTE MINELLl

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW,

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of Space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. a BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!

!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR ITVl

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

•

This Tract tells how YOU can do if!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Dlrector-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . .
that other films were made to

c?&ftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! . . , it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that ''never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . , , they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . , .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons,- the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to aiip

back into Hollywood
.

, . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! I . . .

YOU can stop all that!-by- shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 111

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Sliow you see.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON^

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! .
, , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! !

!

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA

BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY! GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER

LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH

HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN

OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT

MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND i

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES
^'
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DlB.j¥II)v- FtaH:

.FBI ATJTOIiATlC DlCLASSIFIClTIOH GUIDlV J/

DATE 0'7™06™Z0.I0 :

I

/'

^L. ^-i / 7.^-..M
.i <»

September 3/ 1959

Mrs. William B;%rooks
1315 Fourth Street

Wenatchee, Washington

Dear Mrs. Brooks:

Tolson _
Belmont -

DeLoach_
McGuire _

Mohr ^_

Parsons _

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Rodm^-
Hollornan _I .

Gandy : ^

Many tlumkfi for your letter of Auguid; 28, 1959, with '

enclosures. It tias thoughtful of you to write me, and your generous
e:!qp>ressions concerning my book, "Masters of JDeceit, " are deeply
appreciated.

While I am aware of the interest which prompted yo^
request for information concemii^ Myron C- Fagan and the Ciaenaa
Educational Guild, Inc^ and would like to be. of service, the limction

oflEis Bureaialsst'rictly a fact-gathertag agency does not extoid to

fumii^itag evalua,ti(»i8 or clearances of any individual, organization

or publication. Disseminating data of the ^e you desire would, ta

effect, ccmstitttte an approval ox disapproval of them, and I «aa unable

to help you. I h^^e you will not Infer in tiliis comiectioa either tiiat

we do or that we do not have in our files the specific information you
deiedre.

35:m

I am tsking the liberty of forwarding some material whii^|
thought you would be taterested in seeing.

wmam
SEP H- 1959

CQMW'PBI

i&ncer^y yours,

Enclosures (4) ^"^^-^^
iJ1 T

What You Gail Do To Fight*'dDjjt|ntmism

How To Beat Communism
The Communists Are After Our Minds
atjiiggl e on a JTow iPlahe- /^•^'' yCy^^P'-'' '

.'

NOTE: See next pag^/ -'-^^^/^

, /a^
MAIL ROOM IZZ] TELETYPE UNITdH

RWK:dg (3) .;^y

r/rv:J>



I

Mrs. William B;r Brooks

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning Mrs. Brooks, She
enclosed a small tract published by the Cinema Educaitional Guild, Inc.

Bufiles reflect th^t the CEG is allegedly an anti-commiinistic group,

however, it has been responsible for distrifcniting anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic pamphlets. The director of tiie CEG Myron C. Fagan has
on several occasions attempted to use the Director' s name in further-

ance of his programs and has been requested by the Los Angeles Office

on several occasions to cease such action. (62-87267) Numerous
inquiries have been received concerning the CEG and it is believed that

the above reply will serve the interest of the Bureaiu/ Envelope sent
by Mrs. Brooks caiinot be used.
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TRUE COPY

DlCLASSIFICiLTIOlJ AUTHORITY DEEI¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOIttTI.C DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 07™06™Z010

1215 - 4th St*

Wenatchee, Washington

Aug. 28, 1959

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

U.S.A,

Dear Sir:

I just finished reading your book, 'Masters of Deceit. " It is

a wonderful book and have recommended it to several of my
friends.

Am enclosing a pamphlet -''^"•^'^id Stars -,No. 3" - "The Reds
are Back in Hollywood''. After reading it I sent for the dollar

book, "Documentation of the Red Stars" by Myron C. Fagan. It ,

is copyrighted in 1950. The "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P.O. Box 46205
Hollywood 46, California

keeps asking for money donations from me now.

Please tell me if the work that the C. Educ. Guild is doing - is

worthwhile. Also, what do you think of the pamphlet and book by
Myron Fagan?

(A neighbor read them and went to the library here to lookup

something about Mr. Fagan. He wasn't even listed. If he is a

famous writer - he should be listed)

Enclosed is a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Will you please

answer as soon as possible?

Thanking you, I am -

Yours truly,

Mrs. Wm. B. Brooks
1215-4th St.

Wenatchee, Wash.

y.
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"Mr. Ko^en'

Mr. ^mrn

^ Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room .

Mr. Holloman.

Miss G
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SAM JAFFE

lEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R, MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

'NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

). A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTIFRINOS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER '

SYLVIA SIDNEY.^

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

(RA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN
' JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
E(iA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER,. JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLElSH .

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MiNELlI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY- PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS,

HAROLD ROMf

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. Hovi/-

ever, those in this list are the most Important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION,

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other Ifivaluable information

can be found In
"
DOCUMENTATION OF THj.

RED STARS', by MyTon CFag an. You clrTget

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc"
^
(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order ^o:

. / CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

JL p. 0. BOX 46205

l\ Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN
n

©•

To sove Americcs Imm the

Communist Coifispiracy —

D0N7 PATRONIZE

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute-control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and frmiomed our Sfage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

mosJ effective Fifth Column in America , . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Broducers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Comnnunist propaganda in America . , . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS^were'

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of Arrierica and

Americans . . .
that other films were made, to

'

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that delibepaiely

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House' Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and senf the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly l(ept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ; .,. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banishe'd American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then,
^

as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood , . . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever ~ even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens agalnl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the peop|e have

forgotten! j

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood tots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres,

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STLJDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR' TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America- j ! !\

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESIIU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on ever^, TV

Show you see,

f

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective 1

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your LIv- 1

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and 1

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list |

with you ALWAYS! . . When one of them appears 1

On your'SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 1

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will 1

bring another RED into your Living Room you will |

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your 1

warning! .
. . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - al^o send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only \^ay we will drive the REDS out 1
of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the 1
pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 ! ! REMEMBER: every 1
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- |
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! 1 !

LARRY ADIER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADIBR FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA

BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER

EDDIE CANTOR , JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
'

^ ' V vPAULETTE GODDARD
BENNETT CERF , LLOYD GOUGH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
GEORGE COULOURIS

'

RITA HAYWORTH
HUME CRONYN ,

VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN

OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURl IVES
,
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Respectfully referred to

Director
Bureau of Investigation
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Washington, DC

The attached tract was sent to
me by a constituent with the re-
quest that the matter be looked
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SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY
GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA lOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH i

MARGO
GROUCHO MARX I

MYRON Mccormick
j

BURGESS MEREDITH '

MARVIN MILLER !

HENRY MORGAN '

ZERO MOSTEL
|

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R, MURROW

|

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
i

LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN '

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BlITZSTEIN ,

KERMIT 6L00MGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY <

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN

'

LESTER COLE ,

BETTY COMDEN '

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
:

NORMAN CORWlNi

CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON >

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

K£TTIFRINQ5-

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN
HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASH I ELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN
NATHIKEN^
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD lAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

I f
t M^ILE

^

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT *

IRWIN SHAW -,

HERMAN SHUMLIN*

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

fi'agrarii-diive Shem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documenfed

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . * . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REPS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Trad tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Pfeyright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

mosJ effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify .COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



) /
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ISM . • . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, fcetween

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

Industry and all the named Stars -- and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jaiL That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the counlry-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all.

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to .employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

,names . , . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their gr^dfes^ sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again q^t theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM^DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar" have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by theJHollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily;camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV SetJ they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , . ,

YOU can stop alf thatl^by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! I

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pled Piper". They are now coming into youn Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio, . , . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher^ to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! !

!

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEH
BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
ILOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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, Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Hollomari
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1' - Sarannah
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Beverend William L, Faircloth

HgTE TQ SAG. SAVANNAH, CONTlNUISDt

has frequently attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs anci it has been necessaj^y on

;

several occasl©na to contact hijR and request him to refrain
from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

Bufllee contain »^ ld«ntiflabl« data concarning
the G<3aT«s|»ond<Kit*
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Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

•Address ai_i_ communications to.
P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH
HOL.LYWOOD 40. CALIFORNIA

(NOM.PROFIT <:ORPORATIOrl>

June, 1959 MYRON C. PAGAN
NATIONAL. DIRECTOR

URGENT WARNING TO ALL AMERICANS:

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

YOU know whaf that means - but how many other Americans do?

Dear Fellow-Patriot:

First of all, I wish to stress that I am sending this "urgent
warning" to a very carefully selected group of people —
only to those men and women whom I personally know to
be not only tried and true loyal Americans, but — and in
this case that is even more important — ^;vho are fully*

aware of the Internationalist-Communist conspiracy for the
take-over of our country.

My reason for this limitation is tw^o-fold ... 1) A truly
desperate urgency for action to prevent a flood of anti-
American films in theatres and on TV that are notv being
readied for Fall release ... 2) We desperately need lead-
ers, PAUL REVERES, in every community to help us
create a nation-wide Army of AMERICAN "Christian Sol-
diers" to once again tear "Hollywood" out of the grip of the
"Enemy".

-For that reason, please accept this communication as a
personal letter from me direct to YOU — read it slow^ly —
•DIGEST it — then, please answer immediately.

Tragically, percentage-wise, only a few of the American
- people will feel any a:luiiii~ or see any urgencyin lliis wain-
ing that "THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD."
'Only ten years ago our entire nation, from Maine to

.California, w^as aflame w^ith rage w^hen it w^as proven that
the Film Industry had for years been the GREAT CON-
SPIRACY'S most effective instrument for the "brainwash-
ing" of the American people — and of the tohole toorldf
'And all the loyal American people joined in the massive
fight that drove many of the traitorous Stars, Writers and
Directors off the Screen and out of HoUyw^ood.

But (unfortunately in this case) the American people are
noted for their "fair play" spirit — for our Christian "for-
give and forget" spirit. I say ^'unfortunately in this case" be-
cause it is that spirit ("forget") that the Masterminds of the
Conspiracy depended upon to enable them to bring all

those traitors back into Hollyv^^ood — to again use our
Screen to brainw^ash and bemuse our ow^n people into help-
ing them to destroy our country . . .

tentiality is that it can be made to entertain you — and at
the same time make you think what they want you to think—to make you love or to h^e v^^hat they w^ant you to love or
to hate. It wras the entertainment in "The Beast of Berlin",
in "Hitler's Children", that made the American people hate
not just the Nazis, but all the German people ... it v^as the
keen entertainment in "Song of Russia", in "North Star", in
"Mission to Moscow^", that glorified Russia and COMMU-
NISM ... it was the entertainment in a "Gentlemen's Agree-
ment" that falsely "revealed" how^ American Christians "per-
secute" the Jew^s ... it w^as the entertainment in a "Deep
Are The Roots" that viciously fanned the flames of hatred
between the Whites and the Negroes.

I could go on and on and on — but do I need to? . . . Do
I have to further stress the frightful menace of the Film on
the theatre Screen? . . . Do I have to stress that your chil-
dren are not safe even in. your own home as long as you per-
mit the REDS to come into your Living Room via your
TV Set?

When, ten years ago, we smashed their control of "HoUy-
w^ood" w^e destroyed their most potent ^veapon. Had toe
been able to use the FILM to unmask them as they used it

,to brainwash and bemuse us their entire. Conspiracy would

Now, to remove all doubts about that warning — and
its urgency, I v^^ill show^ you w^hy "Hollywood" (Films and
TV) is the Great Conspiracy's most dangerous and most
effective instrument for the destruction of our country.

History tells us that the first step in any political con-
spiracy is to get control of the mass mediums to the minds
of the people. In our November 1954 "New^s-BuUetin" (No.
40 ) , entitled ^'Freedom of the Press— To Promote Treason",
I described how^ the Masterminds acquired control of our
Press in the early years of their Conspiracy. But in the
months before and right after the outbreak of the first

World War, they realized that the "Screen" w^as a greater
and far more effective mass communications medium than
the printed vv^ord. It w^as during that period that the Pathe
"Nevi^s-Weekly" came into its own. By 1915 no Movie
theatre program was complete w^ithout a "New^s-W^eekly".
Its pictured w^orld events had far more impact than the
same story on the front page of a newspaper. It was far
more graphic. Instead of reading about it, you saw it hap-
pening! It thrilled you as no printed M^ord could — it grip-
ped you — it horrified you — and it entertained you! Yes,
^ir! The "Screen" had tremendous potentialities as a mould-
^er of minds — especially the minds of Youth! Films could
be made to order— to fit the needs . . . but its greatest po-
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long since have been destroyed. They knoto it! That's ^^hy
they frantically fought to prevent our getting control of it.

That's why they frenziedly, but patiently, fought to regain
control for themselves . . . and they are succeeding — they
WILL succeed— unless we, YOU and 7, prevent it!

In the enclosed "Tract" I described how they kept their
REDS "alive" — I described just a fetv of the crafty tech-
niques they employed to bring them back. They waited—and w^aited—and w^aited . . . and every so often they
^ivould test the "memory" and the "resistance" of the people.
First they tried a "comeback" for Eddie Cantor — the peo-
ple screamed — the Masterminds hastily dropped that "hot
]potato". Ditto Edw^ard G. Robinson, Orson W^elles, Kathryn
Hepburn, etc., etc. Then they tried a new^ technique: they
teamed Frederic March with Adolph Menjou, theorizing
that the firmly established Americanism of a Menjou w^ould
blind the people to the pro-Communism background of a
IVlarch — but that didn't work, either. At first, all their
schemes fell flat — but, gradually, the outcries of the peo-
ple became fainter and fainter— and the Masterminds be-
came bolder and bolder. They came out w^ith Films, such
fis "The Brave One", authored by Dalton Trumbo, under a
phony name — "The Defiant Ones", starring Sidney Poitier— the phony "Diary of Anne Frank", loaded with Reds . . .

£Lnd now a new Gregory Peck Film, "Pork Chop Hill",
directed by Letvis Milestone, the most vicious of all the
Hollywood REDS.

But the real test came w^hen it was "hinted" that Dalton
Hfrumbo w^ould receive the previously v^^ithheld "Oscar"
for "The Brave One". When that created no outcry, the
Jk^asterminds figured that they finally had it "made" —
and they followed that up with their most daring step : they
liad their ''Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences"
announce that it has lifted its rule against giving honors
and aAvards, including the "Oscar", to Stars, Writers and
Directors "previously blacklisted by Studios for ALLEGED
Communist connections" , . . And when that w^as accepted
v/ith only scattered and mild protest, "Variety", that braz-
enly pro-Red trade publication, joyously proclaimed (on
Friday, Jantiary 23, 1959) that the "once-rigid blacklist
against REDS in Films ana TV is rapidly evaporating and
tvill be entirely dead in six months to a year!"

What's the result? . . . Today all the "Lots" and TV



Studios in Hollywood are once again cra\vling with the
REDS we unmasked and drove out ten years ago . . . Today
all the theatres throughout the nation are once again braz-
enly .flaunting Films that craftily sugarcoat MARXISM —
that sanctify the "UNITED NATIONS"andONE-WORLD-
ISM — that decry NATIONALISM and ridicule PATRIOT-
ISM . . . Films that glorify the NEGRO and vilify the
WHITE — Films (and TV shotos) that deliberately incite
dissensions and hatreds between Rlack and White, betw^een
North and South, between so-called Minority Groups and
Americans , . . all to destroy the unity of the American peo-
ple I ! !

But, wait — as Al Jolson used to say — "you ain't heard
nothin yet" . . . What w^ent on until now was only the "test-
ing" stage— now tve can expect to be given the julljuQorhst,
Already Walter Winchell (ADL mouth piece ) has announc-
ed that, various theatres in the New York area are re-run-
ning' the old Charlie Chaplin films "to excellent busrixess",
indicating that they are to be revived tliroughout the na-
tion -3- ON TV, TOO — if u>e let them get away with it .^ ._
And right now^, Kate Drain Law^son, a long-time function-
ary, of ."Theatre Guild" and a co-Chairman of ANTA (Amer-
icart Theatre And Academy), subsidi2;ed by the. State De-
partment, is promoting a natio»-w^ide contest for one-act
plays that will glorify the UN, UNESCO, UNICEF, and
other UN ^'^humanitarian' agencies, to be shovim on Stage
and Screen (TV, too, of course) during (and after) UN week
in October. La Law^son's associates in this *liumanitarian"
treason job are Warner Brothers, 20th Century-Fox, Kirk
Douglas, Robert Ryan, Emmett Lavery, Kenneth Mac-
Gowan, DORE SHARY — do you recognize those names?
.... Also, Eric Johnston, who was the original mastermind
of the "Cultural Exchanges" -which enabled Moscow^ to use
our own Holiyw^ood Films to glorify Communism and vilify
America throughout the w^orld, is again flitting back and
forth betw^een HoUyv^^ood and Moscow^, arranging new "Cul-
tural Exchanges" — tliis time with the blessing of the State
Department . . .

I could tell you much more, but the aforegoing should be
more than enough to stress the desperate "urgency" in the
warning that THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOODI

Now^, who re-opened the gates for them? WE DID . . .

by our Christian spirit of Forgive— and FORGET! So now
it is up to us to drive them out again. We did it once, w^e
can do it again — only this time it must be for good! And
w^e have the w^eapon with which to do it — the enclosed
"TRACT'! With this "Tract" (aided by this ''Urgent Warn-
ing' letter) w^e can again smash the RED Conspiracy in
Hollywood— and drive all the REDS out of TV and Radio,
even off Broadway.

Now let me shovv^ you why I have so much confidence in
this "Tract:"

In 1947 I delivered the address that first unmasked the
Red Conspiracy in Hollyw^ood. Until then nobody outside
of Hollywood, and ( except the traitors themselves) very few
in Hollywood, knew w^hat w^as going on. That speech forced
the "House Un-American Activities Committee" to investi-
gate. That investigation fully confirmed all my charges

—

and proved guilty all the Stars (200) I had named as REDS
. . . Then I wrote "RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD",
in which I told the complete story o£ the Conspiracy . . .

Then we picketed the theatres that persisted in show^ing the
REDS and pro-RED Films . . . Then w^e issued our first

"AMERICANS—DON'T PATRONIZE THE REDS" Tract— our CEG members and other loyal Americans soon had
it circulating in every City, town, village, and hamlet in the
United States — and it was that ''Tract" that finally closed
THOUSANDS of theatres and drove the REDS off the

-Scr^^enl -.r— ^-

Now^, of course, that Congressional investigation helped
tremendously, by reason of its being an OFFICIAL con-
firmation of the Conspiracy — but after a feu:> months it

was more or less forgotten . . . my book helped— but "black-
listed" by the Press and boycotted by all the controlled
booksellers, we were able to get only 100,000 copies into
circulation ... In short, not any one of our other activities
alone could have smashed that HoUyw^ood Conspiracy —
they helped, they paved the u>ay — but it w^as those MIL-
LIONS of "Tracts ' circulating year after year throughout
the nation and closing those THOUSANDS of theatres that
did the job . . . The "Trac€* u>as the knockout punch!

But, unfortunately, the people, as a w^hole, don*t know^
that the REDS never quit — that they just "lay low' until
"the heat is off" — and then come back. After the Screen
had been purged of all the more notorious REDS they (the
people) assumed that the job v^^as done — they relaxed -

—

the volume of "Tracts" dwindled and dwindled and dwin-
dled— ''the heat" cooled off . . . and that's why THE REDS

ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD today!— And why we must
do the job all over again. *

But this time all w^e need to do it is just this new^ "Tract^T

'

This time we don't have to wait for another Congressional
investigation to confirm the guilt of the REDS w^e name —
this "Tract" reminds that it has already been done . . . it

reminds of the treason they committed in the past — it

tells about the treason they are committing NOW — it

warns of the treason they plan to commit from now on I

This "Tract" can stop them dead in their tracks! Just a
fetv million "Tracts" circulating throughout the nation xoill

send all the REDS scurrying back into their seu^ers— TEN
million will smash the entire Conspiracy as flat as that A-
Bomb smashed Hiroshima!
.-..- Here as how we can achieve this great victory: w^e must
g(;t this "Tract" to all of the American people. The Press
w^on't help us — the only u^ay -we can do it is through our
QEG rnembers. Just a fe^y dedicated ones in every commu-
nity can do the job. Unfortunately, we do not have enough
suph members. So I urgentiy,request_thajt you give enough
of your time to induce a few of your friends and neighbors
to join us in this fight for the saIvatio]tj of our country -

—

organize your own community group to the job — get your
American Legion and VFW into it, your Lions, Kiwanis,
Rotary, Women's Clubs, etc., etc.

Now^ let me show^ you \vhat an organized group, w^hether
it be 100, or 10, or only 5, can do in your community: if,

in turn, every one of such a group will get just a few^ of his
neighbors to sign "Tracts" and get them, in person or by
mail, to the owners of their local theatres, it will panic
those owners — they u>ill know> that shouting the REDS
listed in the "Tract" voill hill their box-office! They, in turn,
w^ill pour all those "Tracts" into Hollywood, warning the
Moguls and Producers that they w^on't dare to show such
Films. That w^ill do the job! It will hit "Hollyw^ood" in the
pocket-book — and that's the only language they under-
stand!

Those same "groups" could pour the same signed "Tracts**

'

into the offices of all the SPONSORS whose TV shows
bring REDS and RED propaganda into your Living Room
to braintvash your youngsters — as soon as those SPON* /

SORS realize tiiat you will stop buying their products they
w^ill stop bringing those REDS into your Living Room , : .

that is the only language they understand —- and in that
w^ay we vs^ill smash the REDS' control of Radio and TV!
My friend, do you think this is a JOB worth doing? . . .

do you think it worth while to save your children from the
RED brainwash of Hollywood and TV? Of course you do!

,

Very w^ell. Whether you do it as a "group" or by yourself^ -

please do it right aw^ay — NOW! Send for your supply q£
"Tiacts" and begin to circulate them in your community.

» ..
*

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP
We are sending this Letter and "Tract" to 10,000 care-

fully picked loyal Americans throughout the nation. That's
not enough. We have a list of 25,000 such Americans, but
we do not have the finances to cover the other 15,000. If

you approve of our objective, please finance a few^ letters

for us. One dollar will finance 8 letters — Ten dollars wiU
finance 80 letters — One Hundred dollars -will finance 800
letters.

^lIso — you may have a group of friends and neighbors
M^hom you'd like to "alert" but can't spare the time to do it,

or prefer to remain anonymous — send us the list and the
financing and we w^ill be very glad to do it.

One more thing: v^^hether or not you can help in this

crusade for the salvation of our country, please answer this

Letter immediately— and mark it for my personal attention.

Thus, if you can't help, I won't bother you with any further
communications — if you can, your name will be set dow^n
in EL special list for information of progress and all further
action,
PLEASE answer TODAYI

Yours for God and Country,

^^,v»^(

P.S. Please RUSH your order for this "Tract" . . . also keep
up tbe fight to ''Get the U.S. out of the UN and the
UN out of the U.S." with UN "Tracts" No. 1 and No.
2 . . . also, help to force impeachment of the Earl
Warren Supreme Court with "Tract" SCJ No. 1. All
our "Tracts" are $2.00 for 100 copies.

Additional copies of this "URGENT WARNING**'^
can be had for 10 cents a single copy — at 5 cents
per copy in quantity.
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;^1'E0N JANNEY

^GEORGE JESSEL

DANrav KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R, MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR K06ER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLElSH

DlCLiSglFICATIQH AUIHOniTY D11I¥E:

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON
ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON * -

DORE SCHARY.,

BUDD SCHULQERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc"

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

) Fg.QH:
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THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playrlght-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans , . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds betweeia" Negroes

and Whites, between North and South/ between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did /the jobl ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED^propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . .
they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . , . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back'ilito Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

"Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

uyu II iwi\WLi niui ovuiy nine yv

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism , , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out(
,

Read the following list . . . They are^the beSf^

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVEttRS ^-who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. , . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When .one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately^and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher^ to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also &end

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

IMKKI MULCK

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB
RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VANHEFLIN
PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY
LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY
JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES



mikm WisWngfon 25, D. C, May 15, 1954.

(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement In

Ao Korean War; (marked "TOP SECRET)

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

jn the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

Hon in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
cdvance headquarters established in June, 1950.

'Chey wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

lo address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

vhority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A i^orth Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL
A. Ph. VASIIIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASIIIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel/'

MacArfbr's Top Aide Coiifirms -

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

i' the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

(orea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

viaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

'battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

J.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

iiaging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

3 sanctuary!'',.
. . . The U.S.; BY ORDER OF THE UN,

D'id not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

iianctuary throughout the v\(ar - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and.MURDEREO in Koria 1 1

1

DICLASSIFICATIOI AUTHOmY DlSIfEl) FMII:

Do We Keed Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits 6UILTI It Is now

up to Congress to adl But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this TwctI

You owe it to America- and to your own chil-

dren - jo SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give them

out where you work— give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial b^
fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT I! I

(Name)

Street address^ City (Zone) Stale

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00. -

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget -

If you put it off to tomorrow.

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN

-and the UN out of the U.S.

U.$. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that

UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN/'

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves"' Paradise"" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to; destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "(3EN0CIDE" .

.

'. . to

brainwash our Youth through ,UNESCO to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA,."Marshairplan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways . . . .. and to.,

transform the U.S. Into an enslaved uplt 6f thpir

Communist One^Worid Government. But the vilest,

foulest,. most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN. There would be no major (Third World)

war, If the plotters could prevent It. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kal Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions" and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man . , , . so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hl$$ made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Scbelov.

"RiTA:^ I know - - -

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and - - - -

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be 'able to keepjhe Red com.

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UNiforcesI? .

3 "STEFAN: --Exactlyl iThafs what happened In
(

^''

Korea. General MacArthur was CommandeMn-Chlef

of the'UN jorci^ but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval - - - *

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to iti

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chai^

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yesi His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38fh

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in*

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied-for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and In June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United NationsI"
1

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplell. /;: : :

The UN did not file a libel suit they-didn'ff'

dare ... . because their own records'show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that In 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

Confirmed by U.S* Stole Dep't

•

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I 1 I

"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Public lnfor»



> (!eci$[pn In Sin Francisco . . . Strictly speaking, there-

hh, the Jig Five (but specifically the Soviet and

t^ie U* S.)' had no right to arrive at any under-

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary^General."

However, after a ''conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

it would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

"rights" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr.

Lie ",
. . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in ail

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that ail-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice . .
. when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsl<y bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sohelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey - OR GET FIREDI

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!
In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence ~ evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S. is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

DlCLASSIFICiTIOM iUIHORITY Mllfll) FMH

investigate the UN - and to unmasl< the traters In

'

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN. "'-

•

But Congress won't act unless "the people'' DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract! -
coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2.00 for lOO' copies.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O.Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1

1

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow.

1959 • UNTIIAaNo.2 • 1959

THE TRUTH...

hi men in



In 1956, after he saw the play "THIEVESVPARA-

DISE'V Congressman Usher L. Burdick ^fecidei.ito

personally investigate the charges in tfist pby that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

death-trap for the U. S.

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov whereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist I I I Now, under the Charter, little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions/' Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff CommiHeej GET

THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee ! 1

1

Congressman Burdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONCESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise", For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES III... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died In Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement III... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the Red Chinese ! 1

1

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN ! I ! . . . And

then the State Departmentcame to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed tliat their own original "U. S. Govern-

ment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"}

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS -surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

them. The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional -
,

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by ou; own
'

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov -Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN, When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement:

'The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the War, Communications

and Information Secretariat'). Mr Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' -- he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". . . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, in fact, was the point of a hard-won



DiTl oT^oFzoTo

•' Enemy Jn time of war 1$ TREASON. Communism Is

^khown mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American FSeople. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we
are at total war with that Enemy, Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts of

TREASONI

A soldier; be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit; IMPEACHMENT
PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -
or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated In-

those three treason-packed "Decisions". •

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State .

This Tract (SCJ, No. I) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2,00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Sem^on - for

the love of God and our Country!

n\w.

EARl WAMEN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!



CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachnnent, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

The following Bre the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

*- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must reilize that our Party's most powerful

weapon Is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 1913 .... the ADL and

.NAACP.were created Immediately after that

'

to cafry out that DIRECTIVEI

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered Into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G, Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds . . : , on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, arid that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .
/'

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTivES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedingsl

No, 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds! plots -
and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watklns" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation . , , . they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees ,,. they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses -they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid end comfort to in
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BOOKS
SEND ME:

DOCUMENTATION OF THE RED STARS IN HOLLYWOOD

.„.. THIEVES' PARADISE (a play)

RED RAINBOW (a ptay)

NEWS-BUUETINS

SEND ME:

— :No. 9 REDS IN THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

No. 15 HOLIYWOOD REDS FACE JUDOMENT DAY

No, 16 SAGA OF "OPERATION SURVIVAL"

No. 17 "VOX POPUll": AMERICA'S ONLY SALVATION

No. 21 OUR YEAR OF DECISION

:....,... No. 24 LOST PARADISE

No. 29 CAN IKE BE OUR SALVATION?

No. 38 U. N. IS CRUX OF GREAT CONSPIRACY

No. 39 NOW WE MUST OUTLAW THE U. N.

No. 40 FREEDOM Of, THE PRESS-TO PROMOTE

. TREASON?

No. 42 HOW TO ABOLISH THE U. N.

M 50 "UNITED NATIONS 'ON TRIAL' IN WASHING*

TON, D. C."

No. 51 "HOW WE ARE BEING BRAINWASHED"

:.No. 53 "THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLIYWOOD"

No. 54 "Only 'the people' can: DRIVE THE REDS OUT

OF HOLLYWOOD"

No. 55 "DRIVE THE RIDS OUT OF TV"

_..„: No. 56 "J, BRACKEN LEE UNMASKS THE INCOME

TAX LAW"

.No. 57 "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD CONVICTS UN"

No. W "CONCLUSION OF THE EISENHOWER MYTH"

....„.„ No. 62 "THE ENEMY WITHIN"

No. « "THIS IS THE ADl Mr. HOOVERl"

No. M "DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP."

No. 65 "SUPREME COURT CHIEF ALLY OF COM-

MUNISM"

No, 67 "GOD WILL HELP US - IF WE WILL HELP

OURSELVES"

...;..„No, 6B THE "CHRISTIAN AND JEWISH BROTHER-

HOOD"HOAXI

No. 69 TREASON (UWF) REARS ITS UGLY HEAD

AGAINI

.No. 70 "AMMUNITION" TO FIGHT (UWF) TREASON

No. 71 THE "CULTURAL EXCHANGE" DECEPTION

50 cents each . *

.

5 copies - $2.00 ... 10 coplet - $3.50 . *

.

Selection of any 20 copies - $5.00.
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CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, inc.

(Non-ProfiKorporation)

Address all MYRON CFAGAN

Cominunications tO: National Director

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Dear Fellow-American:

Once upon a time an American could proud-

ly proclaim his Americanism without tear of

unhappy consequences. But in 1933 we en-

tered upon an era in which the Minority

Group came into ascendency, The Foreign

Born became the favored individual Ameri-

can principles were declared obsolete in favor

of Foreign Ideologies, Anybody who dared to

declare for America First was declared Isola-

tionist and Outcast by no lesser arbiters than

Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt-^ witness

the case of Chdes Lindher^k Any American

Employer who gave job preference to Ameri-

cans'was branded a Fascist. By 1945 National-

ism in America was transformed into Inter-

nationalism-and the United States Treasury

into a free Pork Barrel for the entire world.

All this was accomphshed by the few out-

shouting the many. The Minority Groups es-

tabhshed themselves as the "Voice of the Peo-

ple" while the vast Majority of Americans re-

mained asleep to the looting and the betrayal

of our count^.

Today it is common bowledge that until

1948 Hollywood (the Film Industry) was the

backbone of the Communist Conspiracy in

America, It financed the Conspiracy . , . it

produced scores of films such as "Mission to

Moscow", to brainwash the American people

and glortfy Moscow all over the world, But

until 1948 not a whisper of all that treason

was allowed to reach the American people-

became the Fress, Mo, ALL medium of

mass Commmiccitions were tigfe in the grip of

the Enemyl That was when a group of Los An-

'

geles Clubwomen organized the "CINEMA
EDUCATIONAL GUILD" for one chief ob-.

jective; to smash, the Red Conspiracy by expos-

ing all the traitors-make them known to all



of the American people and thus make their

names DEATH to the Box Office . . . empty

theatres would quickly kill off pro-Red films

and drive the Reds out of the industry. Of

course, we knew wed get no help from the

Press or Radio, The only method left to us

was books, pamphlets, tracts. But even that

method was faced with what seemed to be

insuperable obstacles—printers were intim-

idated . . . booksellers were forced to boycott

our literature , . . the Press and Radio "smear-

ed" us. Nevertheless, despite all opposition,

,our method was highly successful — it was

made successful by the members of CEG —
every one of them became a book-seller; they

bought each puUication in tens, twenties,

hundreds; they re-sold, or sent them as gifts,

to friends in all parts of the country, In turn,

many of those friends joined CEG and thus

multiplied the circulation of our literature,

One of our first books was "DOCUMENTA^

TION of the RED STARS", in which we

.NAMED all the top Stars, Directors, Writers

and Producers who were mastef-minding the

Conspiracy in Hollywood - we DOCU-

.MENTED their Red activities and exposed

their secret organizations (RED FRONTS)

and methods of operation. That hook rocm

the nation! An avalanche of angry letters

poured into Washington — and that forced

that famous TELEVISED Congressional in-

vestigation. Box-office receipts plunged down

- down - down . . . panic swept through

the entire Industry , . . Charhe Chaplin was

booted out of the country . . . Eddie Cantor,

Eddie Robinson, Milestone and scores of other

Reds were driven off the Screen . . . tkt was

how the hackhone of theM Con^imcy in

Hollywood was smashed!

In 1948 the "Enemy ' stealthily launched

its infamous "United World Federalist"

(UWF) treason plot to transform the United

States into a Unit of a One-World Govern-

ment - using the word PEACE as the bait.

By July 1949 they had seduced 26 State

Legislatures to pass Resolutions favoring the

''

plot. In our August 1949 "News-Bulletin" we

/. unmasked that plot and nmed the 42 Reds

! 'who had organized the UWF, As a result, in

,
April 1950, the California Legislature rescind-

;
ed its Resolution - 23 other States quickly

followed that example - and thit "treason'

plot was smashed . . . 6i/ the members of

CEG!

Early in 15^50 we learned that the "United

Nations" was .*'ecretly trying to get our Senate

Foreign Relations Committee to sign their

vicious 'GENOCIDE" treaty, In our Novem-

ber 1950 "News-Bulletin", on the my eve of

the signing oj that ''treaty, we completely

unmasked that fiendish plot — a torrent of

angry letters and telegrams poured into Wash-

ington . . . the Xenooide Treatf was WT
signed!

I could mention other similar ''jobs" ac-

complished by CEG, but this document has

a far more important message for YOU and

for every true American: The Hollywood

Conspiracy, the UWF treason plot, the

GENOCIDE scheme have been smashed-

yes, but they won t stay smashed unless YOU

and I and every true American continue to

keep them smashed. Here is what I mean:

This ENEMY WITHIN never quits! When

exposed and smashed they merely get under

cover until %e heat is ofj\ Today, after lav-

ing low for several years, the Reds are snealc-

ing back into Hollywood and reorganizing to

use the Screen again ... the UWF, smashed

in 1950, is again brazenly out in the open

propagandizing for a One-World Govern-

ment , . . the UN is again pushing "GENO-

CIDE" and its various fiendish schemes . .

.

and now Earl Warren and his collaborating

Justices are issuing ^'Decisions" that will de-

stroy all our defenses and enable the Great

Conspiracy to achieve their entire plot - un-

less we stop them ! 1

1

Only one thing will defeat those treason

plots: an alerted American mple— we have

only one way to do the alerting job: books,

pamphlets. Tracts ... but with Press, Radio,

TV and all circulation channels closed to us,

we have only one way to distribute AMERI-

CAN literature: through true Americans like

YOU!

The basic Fellowship fee to join C.E.G, is

$12.00 per year. But if you approve of our

work and our objectives, and care to vol-

untarily increase that basic fee, it will be

'

extremeltj helpful, as every extra dollar en-

ables us to do that much more. Anyway, that

basic fee automatically entitles you to a free

copy of each issue of our "News-Bulletin";

also as many additional copies of the "News-

Bulletins" as you may require at half the list

price (25 cents per copy).

Fellow-American: we have a tremendously

vital job to do. I urge you to join CEG and

help us to get the entire true story to all true

Americans in ALL of our 49 states. Please do

it NOW - you may forget if you wait until

tomorrow. Joining us means you wiU add your

strength and co-operation to a fight for God

and our Country,

Sincerely yours,

Myron C. Pagan

!, National Director

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS

in HOLLYWOOD" completely reveals the

Red Conspiracy in Cinemaland and n^mes 300

of the chief conspirators — and exposes all

their RED FRONTS and Communist activi-

ties ... "RED RAINBOW" is the play that

exposed all the treason in WASHINGTON . .

.

"THIEVES' PARADISE" is the play which

exposes^ and reveals in detail the 'Vnited

Mons' plot to enshm the Med States in

a One-World Gommmeni

The above books, each priced at $1.00 per

copy, 6 for $5.00, together with the following

"News-Bulletins", published by CEG, tell the

entire story of the treason and the plots to

destroy our Country from WITHINI
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W,C. Sullivan _
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Buflles contain no identifiable data conce
Correspondent eaeiosed a paffl^et entitled .

m Hollywood** laaued by th*<Clnema JSd\io^i|^gj^ay;fs»6j,
P. 0. Box 16205, Hollywood HST^iWrsmmv:: TUla paRpaeT lists
the names of approximately 200 lndlTl*aiit*cohneeted with the
motion picture/ radio and television Industries who the pamphlet
alleges have coratBupjifjb c^Tseas^l^s. Ineluded- in the list are

Lucille Ball, Larl*y Pirks and CEet Huntley, as »»ptic3ned by

(NOTE TO SAN FBANCISCO COMTINtSE&i /AGE 2)

(SEE NOTB ON YEIAOW/.PAGE'S)/
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Mrs, J. V. Chlubna

NOTB TO SAN yiumciaoOi mmimsD t

the correspondent « This pamphl^st has been hroi^ht to the
attention of the Bureau on numerous occasions

•

Tht Siftma Educational GulltJ^ whose director Is
Myron fagan> In tiltgedly an antleonmimtit groupi however

^

It has been r^ptn»llle for the distribution of antl-Negro
and antl*Semlti$ i^ai^hleta* Fagan hais frequently attempted
to use the ©ir#e*^^*» name in fbrtheranee of his programs and
it has been nmmmm]f on several ©^easlons to oontact him and
request that he mtmixi from mentioning tlm fli in Bn^s i3:mnner.

(62-.87267)
the lure«^ has neirmr conducted an investl^tlon on

IiUcille lell) tm^mtms^M she allegedly was a member of the
Communist Party In iallforfiia in 1936 She testified to this
effect before Ito Xtuse^ fommittee ©n OTn^Merican Activities
(ICIA) in 1lS5$$ itimng her mei^rship and her registration
BB a eoKammiist if^ttf were at the insistence of her grandfather.
(62-26225-1303)

iiarry Pat^toi was subject of a Bureau investigation
in 1951 and was fwimmnist Party (OP) member in early 19^0s.
After much unfavoiNsiO^e publicity he testified before H^m in
l^i^ a&^tti^ W^ttieirtfee^iihip^^ but gave very limited infomatlon*
He was Interviewed by Bureau Agents in 1951 but again gave very
limited informatietii concerning others. (100-326671)

ilM^^^ 1^ mm subledb of an investigation in 1951
after receipt of infoi^ation he was engaging in propaganda
^fcptadcast^^ supp^rfelug the ^p«unlst position In world affairs

.

llilAnveirfeigatiw develc^ Qf mambei^hip or affiliation
wjip front gromjs . A »*trce Indleatsd Sunt3^ may have miade a
ve^ iibti^l inmerf^tttion of international events •

(100^378033-6)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

/^Correspondent referred to the pamphlet and stated
it was h^# impression Lucille Ball was a communist only on the
Insistence of her grandfather. Correspondent inquires if the

.paia|)h]fib means that Ball is still a communist. Correspondent
al^-i^-^^xpressed surprise to see Huntley's name on the list. She
reqUesAp the Bureau to throw some light on the authenticity of
the list J whether the Cinema Educational Guild is reliable and
whether this organization has named these people without valid
proof*
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October 9^ 1959 ^^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D.- C»

Gentlemen:

Enclosed Is a tract published by Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc., P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California, titled
"Red Stars No 3 -The Reds Are back in Hollywood 1

11"

It was sent to me by a friend and the comment at the
top of the tract is also hers, I recall some of the names listed
during the investigations, particularly that of Lucille Ball and
Larry Parks.

I was under the impression that Lucille Ball had not
been a communist for many years at the time of the investigation
and that she admitted having been one during the depression years
at the insistence of her grandfather.

Does this list mean that she is still a communist? I
rather admired her honesty at the hearings, and feel she regretted
her membership in the party, which would give her a clean slate.

Would you be so kind as to cast some light on the
authenticity of this list?

In addition to the names of the many motion picture
people, I am amazed to see that of Chet Huntley the well known
newscaster.

I would be interested in knowing if the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. is reliable.

Or have they named these people haphazardly without
valid proof?

Writing the spcnsors sounds like a good idea to help
combat communism, but I do not like to accept a tract without
asking if there is just reason to name these people.

Please answer as fully as possible. I believe such
hearings should be constant and continuous. I especially liked
Mr. Estes Kefauver when he conducted investigations as he seaned
both stern and fair.

• Yours very truly.

1 enclosure

TRUE COPY

/s/ Mrs . Ann Chlubna
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^M JAFFE

lEON'JANNEY

, GEORGE JESSEU,^^^
VDANNY KAYE'^'^
GENE KELLY'

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

EILA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY
ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMfCK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL
MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER
RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AiVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN'
CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON ,

JULES DASSIN ^

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE ,

PHILIP DUNNE ^

EDWARD DMYTRYK /(
CARL FOREMAN \ /mm FRANK

K£TTI FRINGS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN
HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY
FRANCHOT TONE
ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN
ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN
NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD 'MacLEISH

L

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLi

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY '

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMIIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE; A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FROt^TS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Jnc."

(Name) M:.Mo.iJj^

Street address City '(Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2,00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P, 0, BOX ^6205

Hollywood 46, California

^.^-ilQ^VHS-

•
, . RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN I

AMERICANS @ e e

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

m
KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)
/IK 1/^ R/^,

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells bw YOU cofi do it!

In 1947, In a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief "sjjpporters, financial and other-

wise, of Connmunist propaganda in America . , . that

many films made ,by the Hollyvyopd REDS were

being used by Moscoy/ in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to geate hatred of America and

Americans . . , tha> other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "biacl<list"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor ... they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were '"taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it gre^w in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people)clid begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Mardie^ the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the. other I^EOS began to creep

back mto Hollywood ... and once again our 1

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them . , . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN mn GREATER MEls!ACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood " by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your ver^ eyes I ! . , .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I !

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

'

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are^ consciously or un-

consciously, bringing) REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Projiucer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

is How YQU Can Drive mem uuif^ ^

Read the following list . . • They^are the^best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! , . , Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way .we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! I

!

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SUVA
BETTE DAViS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE (HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT

^ LENA HORNE ^\ MARSHA HUNT y/
^^C^ETHUNTLEY-^ s

mn IRELAND

BURL IVES
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Kov«»ber^, 1959

Toispn _
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr Ll

Parsons _
Rosen

Tamm ^

Mr. Herschel M^Doinis
Attortitsr at Law
401 FttrolAitm Tover
Shrcvcport, LouialKtia

Dear )&. Doiras:

Yoer letter dated October 27, 1959, with its
encldsure, has heen received, and the interest which
proapted your coinRinication is indeed appreciated.

tfhile I would like to be of assistance, the
function of the FBI as a fact^gathering agency does not
extend to furnishing evaluations or coiments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organization. I regret, therefore, that I av unable
to coment upon the contents of the publ ication you -^

sulmitted. r

MAILERS
Sincerely yours. m

TiTi
CD o

John Edgar Hoover
Director

f'"*'4 C^-*

oo

Trotter

W-.C'. Sullivan'—

Tele. R'

Hollomaj

Gand/

1 - Nei9 Orleans (enclosure)

S
^.
A'nyNTiaN: SAC. NEW OELE/lNS

Enclosed is a copy of Correspondent's communi-
cation* Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
tie correspondent

•

^

NOTE TO NEW ORLEANS, CONTINUEEjf piiE TWO *" ' ifi

SEE NOTE ON YELLOWV PAGE TWO

^a;p\tf' (4)
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Mr* Herschel M» Downs

NOTE TO NEty ORLEANS. CONTINUED

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet entitled "The
Reds Are Back in Holljivood^ issued by the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc., Post Office Box 46:205, Hollywood 46. California*
This pamphlet lists the names of approximately 200 individuals
connected with the motion picture, radio and television
industries who the pamphlet alleges have communist connections

^^^%; .̂^.....^yyeiA^^ .^Tj^ose director is
e^olyan ant icommunist group. It hasMyron Fagan^ is

also been responsible for the distribution of ahti^Negro
and anti-Semitic pamphlets* Fagan has frequently attempted
to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs and
it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and
request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner*
(62-87267)

NOTE ON YELLOIV!

In submitting the above pamphlet, correspondent
stated that if the information contained tnerein was correct
he wanted to do his part in stamping out the threat of
communism* He also does not want to see anyone falsely
accused without the benefit of replying* He, therefore^ .

inquired whether the names mentioned in the pamphlet were
communists or fellow travelers*

- 2 -



PHONE 2-8456

Herschel M* Downs
Attorney at Law

40! petroleum tower

Shreveport» Louisiana

October 27, 1959

HMD:GZ
Enc. - Pamphlet

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E'E1I¥I& FMH
FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-06-ZOlO

^.^^^'
^^.c#

^

&

^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed a pamphlet which was
handed to me containing the names of a number of
movie and television stars who are accused of being
either Communists or Fellow Travellers. Naturally,
if the information contained in the pamphlet is
correct I want to do my part in stamping out the
threat mentioned. On the other hand> I would not
want to see anyone falsely accused without the bene-
fit of replying.

If your office can spare the time I would
appreciate your advising me as to whether the names
mentioned on the enclosed pamphlet are either Com-
munists or Fellow Travellers.
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SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ?OSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMlCK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BIANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HARdLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN C'ORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLECRICHTON
JUIES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

1. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KETTIfRINGS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTtN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY
FRANCHOT TONE
ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GiBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II ,

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN )

NATHIKEN
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

'

STANLEY KRAMER
NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAEISON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHUIBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

baclcgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational boolc by sending

$1,00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communisf Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TVl

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Dlrector-Producer, charge,d

tliat the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Sfage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans , . .
that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-It drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . , . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS , , . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, 'gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONtWORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including fhe "Oscar" have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN lym GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-,

AllSTS to destroy America 1 !

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gem^s, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOWJRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . , . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warningi . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them " so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! !

!

I

... Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

! Show you see.

I

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDfilDGE

LAUREN BACALl DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA
BETSY BLAtR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL 6EER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH
HUMEXRONYN VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES
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Miss Madeline E. Wells
•R. F. P. 1 ^
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Gonic, Neil Hampshire

Dear.:MissWells;--/^'-;"V C' ;^v-
:;.-'"

Your letter dated Movea^er 7» 1959, with its
enclosures, has been received, and the interest nrhich

proapted your communication is indeed appreciated.

While I Vfbuld like to be of assistance, the
function of the i^I as a fact-gathering agency dioes not
extend to furnishing evaluations or conmnts concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, organi-
zation or publication. I regret, therefore, that I am
unable to con^ly with your request for information.

,:" Sincerely yours.

John Bdgar Hoover
Director

1 - Boston (ehclosuri^)

ATTP{TION! SAC, BOSTON

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent* skjcommuni-
cation. Bufiles contain no identifiable da]t^^ Concerning
the correspondent.

The correspondent enclosi(j?' various^^iten^ of 1 iterature
mentioned in her letter and this material xiW^Ktributed by
th^^Cinema Educational Guild. Incorpfrr^te4.^^CE(i), Post Office
Box ^iS^ZOHTHofTyioor"???^^

, Educational Assoc iation, (CEA) , Union, ^New: Jersey . The

-^2mi

OTE TO BOSTON, CONTINUED, PAGE TWO.

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW,_PAGE TWO
R^M-DiL XELeTYP^ UNITIZI!
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Miss Madeline E. Wells

NOTE TO BOSTON. CONTINUH)

whose director is MyronC, Fagan* iis allegedly an anticommunist ^
group* It has also been responsible for the distribution of
anti-Negro and antir-Semitic pamphlets. Pagan has frequently
attempted tb use the Director's name in furtherance 6f hiis

programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the
FBI in aiiy manner, (62-87267)

.

"CoinmionSense'' is a notorious anti-Semitic hate
sheet published b;^ CEA, and the organization has in the .

Sast been the subject of a racial matters investigation,
ewark office of origin, for the purpose of determining

whether the organization advocated, condoned or incited to
violence for the purpose of denying others their Constitutiofial
rights. (105-9621)

Correspondent refers to the enclosures to her letter
distributed by CBG and CEA, and inquires *Are they anti-
communist?* She states she will appreciate any information,
the Bureau can give her.

- 2 -



I have received some leaflets, and booklets
which are said to be anti-communist. I have enclosed
copys of "Common Sense/ "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc,"
by Myron C. Fagan, Nat, Dir.; "Documentary Proof",
"Wanted", "The Truth About the U. N.", and "Why Stay
in the U, N," Are they anti-communist?

I vill appreciate any information you can give

%

R. F. D. #1
Gonic, N^H.
Nov. 7, 1959

Yours truly,

/s/ (Miss) Madeline E. Wells

Dl CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEM¥1D FMH:
FBI MJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-06^2010

Tm, (^m
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maJion, Washington iS, D. t, Msy IS, 1954.

(Captioned) Ihe Truth About Soviet Involvement in

Hb Korean Wa?: (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on §hQ

k^i of Soviet participation in the Korean war, mi
m the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on thesQ

subiects . . . these studies establish beyond any

[reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

Uion in that aggression, and the BlUNT TRUTH about

?he internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea .... ^any Russian

'advisors' were attached to the ^lorth Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950«

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

fo address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au*

thority. They took the lead In commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A i\!orth Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph. VASIIIEV and Colonel Dolgln. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

S fas

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into Mo,

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if the^

slaughtered W soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area In Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!'' . . , . The U.S, BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria 'remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and M5,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1
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By their silence the Ui^ admits GUILTI It Is now

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" , . »

.

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this TractI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

vou will VOTE for other men Vv'ho

YOU MEAN IT ! !

(Name) « ,

Will LL THEM

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CIMEMA EDUCATIONAL GUim, INC.

IP. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America!

!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

If you put it off to tomorrow.

m FE,OH:

Wl^y we MUST fet tk U.S. mi @f i® UM
|
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provide
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RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American
|

I^oys who were killed in E(orea were ireally murder-

ed by the UN/'

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the
|

Shubert Theatre In Washington, D.C.

The play was written for iust one purpose - to I

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform
I

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist
|

One World Government , ... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before I

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from
|

now on there can be no "I didn't bow" alibis!

'Ihieves' Paradise" revealed all the different i

, phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a
|

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms I

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" ..... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways . . , , and to finally

transform the U.S. into an onslaved unit of their

Confimunist On^World Government. But the vilest,

fouiesf, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERAAANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN. There would te no maior (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the iuris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man .... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - m'ih Trygvie Lie in on the secreH

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sonsi

"STEFAN:- When Jb^ wer® setting up »h® UN,

IWoIofov mA Alg®F Hiss made a secret agreement

HhaO 'ih Millfsry Chief ol the UN was always \o be

Q ^mm, feippoinfed by Moscow* The first such

Chief mz Airbdy Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know = = »

-

"STEFAN;- But do you know why Moscow wantod

fhaf arrangement? (SITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) /To be prepared, if fhe UN
would have to interfere in any Communis? attempts

fo grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and - » -

.

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com.

manders fully informed of all the plans and mov>
ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN: - Sxacfflyl That's what happened in

IKorea, ©eneral MaeArthur was Commander-in-Chief

of the W forcQo but he had to submit all his battle

pkm, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washinaton. They, in turn.

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval <> - - •

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscovi

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to it)

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED It. Gen. P

A. Vislliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair^

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLS

charge of all UN military affairs, Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, WOI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was ir

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38

'

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri^

cans be!"

"STEFAN; But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No,

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-al! those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw
'

'Thieves' Paradise". A!! were horrified by what they

! heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does, not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

I
charges in this play they are guilty of the mos^

( heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

;
can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they didn't

(flare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

fhat he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

oy llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

ov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

]avp him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

Cooffimed by U.S. Stale ^ep\

J i Stare Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

gus' 3 1947 (captioned) "Special agreements

'nder article 43 of the United illations Charter"

tisrltpd "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

'On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, ofl

nc Red Army, Chairman o( the Military Staf( Com

mittee of the United illations, forwarded to Ifrygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom>

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip>

oed units of Member Nations of the United Na*

ions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

^rmed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" , ... AND RED

ARMY GEN VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I 1 I

**Thieves* Pamdise" Cbrges UN

B? • U.S. Oefemse OepeiG'ta

firms W as follows:

"Department of Defense, OffSce of Public Infor-
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YEAR-END REPORT for our MEMBERS
NOTE:—Customarily, at this time of year toe issue a Year-End Report in which we review the work and the achieve-
ments of CEG during the tu>elve month period just ended. But this year it is FAR more than just a revieu)—it is also a
BLUEPRINT for the year ahead—a '^blueprint'* for ALL of the American people who truly love America—who are
willing to FIGHT to save the country that is our heritage , , . and our sacred trust. It is a "blueprint" that shows thati

1959 IS OUR LAST YEAR OF DECISION!
What u^e will do in 1959 tcill decide tvhat toill he done in 1960

—

at the Conventions , . , it toiU either drive out the
traitors^nd save our country—or it tvill^ surrender our nation to the Internationalist-Communist conspiracy,

Therefore, please read this ''Report" slouply — DIGEST it—then let your heart tell you what to do.

For the members of CEG there is no need to define the
"Internationalist-Gominunist Conspiracy"— or to identify
the Conspirators. If all of the American people knew even
a fraction of what the CEG members know about both,
that Conspiracy w^ould have been smashed long before
now. Time after time Senator Jenner cried out: ^We must
get the story to the people . . . only the people can force
Congress to take the action that u>ill smash the conspiracy."
But the Conspiracy-controlled Press-Radio-TV always man-
aged to keep "the story" from the people. That -was our
great obstacle! Well, in this "BEPORT" I will show how we
virtually overcame that Press "blackout"—^how^ very, very
near we came to forcing Congress to take that action . . .

I will show how and why we failed to achieve that Con-
gressional action in 195S-—but more important, this "RE-
PORT" will show how we can (MUST) achieve it in 1959.

First, for the benefit of the uninformed, I will briefly
outline the Machiavellian strategy of the Great Conspiracy:
the Crux of their plot is to trap the United States into be-
coming a unit of a "One-World Government." During
World War One they set up the "LEAGUE OF NATIONS"

~ f0r~that purpose, lliat schenne w^as torpedoed by tlie then
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge (not today's phony Henry
Cabot Lodge "Jr"). They waited for World War Two
(which they brought about 1 I I) and promptly set up the
"UNITED NATIONS" to achieve that same objective.

As their first step, they organized the UWF ("United
World Federalists") to launch a "public demand" for a
One-AVorld (UN) Government, with PEACE as the bait.
In 1949 we (CEG) issued a series of "News-Bulletins" and
"Tracts" \vhich unmasked and smashed that scheme . . .

Thereupon the plotters launched the infamous UN "GENO-
CIDE TREATY". In 1950 our (CEG) "News-Bulletins" and
"Tracts" smashed that fiendish scheme!

The combined exposures created a nation-wide sensation.
But the renegade Press, also the traitors in high places in
Washington, rushed to the rescue of the UN—they assured
the people that the \vhole thing was a "false alarm"

—

and
the people tvent back into slumberland!

However, that narrow^ escape terrified the Masterminds
of the Conspiracy. They decided it w^as too risky for the
UN to come out into the open again—they'd have to find
some other w^ay to lure us into their trap. And that w^as
when they decided that the U. S. Supreme Court would
be their perfect pied-piper. They launched that scheme at
the Republican Convention in 1952—^with the deal to ap-
point Warren to the U. S. Supreme Court. The chief objec-
tive of the "Masterminds" was to get complete control of
our "Law^ and Order" machinery, viz: Warren to issue
"Decisions" based on the UN Charter—^w^ith Eisenhower to
enforce them as "Laws of the Land" . . . thus, gradually, the
UN Charter tvould supplant our Constitution.

In 1954, as scheduled at that Convention, Earl W^arren
was appointed Chief Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court

—

and his first (Desegregation) "Decision" confirmed the
warnings in our "New^s-Bulletins" of that year. That "De-
cision" startled the nation—it so brazenly flouted our Con-
stitution—and virtually proclaimed the UN Charter to be
the Law of our Land. There was a great public outcry

—

some of the more courageous men in Congress denounced
Warren. Right then and there was when MVarren should
Tiave been impeached! But once again the "Masterminds"
outsmarted us: frightened by the outcry, they "laid low"

—

made no immediate attempts to follow up that "Decision"
. . - and once again their obedient press pooh-poohed the
entire matter and convinced us that it was nothing to get
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"h€;t-up" about—and once again the people w^ent back
into slumberland.

Now^, those loyal Americans in Congress, the Jenners,
Malones, Goldw^aters, Burdicks, they were not deluded.
They knew what that "Decision" meant—and w^hat w^ould
follow. They knew^ that salvation of the nation demanded
drastic action. But they hesitated—primarily because the
public outcry w^as subsiding—and they knew^ that w^ith-
out the CONTINUED support of the people they couldn't
get the Congress to support them!
The "Enemy Within" waited until we were sound asleep

and then, in 1957, one right on top of another. Mister
Warren issued his "Jencks Decision" and the **Watkins De-
cision" and all those other "Decisions" . . . "Decisions" that
nullified laws passed by Congress to prevent treason and
sabotage . . . "Decisions" to foil Congressional investigations
of subversions and treason . . . "Decisions" intended to
create racial dissensions and bloody strife diroughout the
Land! . . . And, at the same time, the "Military Genius"
unlaw^fully launched the first step (Little Rock) of the
blanket invasion that w^as to transform the entire South

-jtatD the "Black-^i^ubllc" the Ma'stefmmds of the Great"
Conspiracy have been holding out as bait to their negro
dupes.
Once again the people screamed! Once again there w^ere

hurried conferences in Washington. And this time there was
no hesitation—this time ACTION w^as a MUST! Senator
Jenner started it off with his famous Senate Bill 2646, ^vhich,
while ain\ed (ostensibly) only at clipping the jurisdictional
vv^ings of the Court, w^ould have been the perfect spring-
board for the impeachment proceedings.

Simultaneously

—

to offset the "braintoashing" by the
Press—and to build up a '"peoples' mandate" to support
Jenner and the other loyal Senators, we (CEG) set our-
selves to carry out Jenner's exhortations to "get the story
to the people". We devoted our entire July-August ( 1957

)

"News-Bulletin" ("WE MUST IMPEACH SUPREME
COURT JUSTICES") to a review of all the Warren "De-
cisions"

—

and traced them directly to the toritten directives
of the Communist Conspiracy . . . we established that W^ar-
ren and his Associate Justices w^ere placed in their high
offices for the express purpose of twisting and distorting our
Constitution into a pliable tool for the Great Conspiracy.
At tlie same time, we issued the six-page "Tract" (WANT-
ED—EARL WARREN—FOR IMPEACHMENT) in which
we urged all loyal Americans to demand that their Senators
and Representatives take the necessary steps (impeach-
ments) to stop that treason.

Vc^ry quickly more than a MILLION copies of that
"Tract" ^vere circulating throughout the nation. In turn,
thousands of loyal Americans, God love 'em, poured their
copi<3S into the offices of their Senators and Representatives,
together with letters demanding ACTION. And was that
"Tract" campaign effective! At the peak of it sixty-two
Senators had pledged themselves to vote for the Jenner
Bill—and quite a few others indicated leanings to it.

DEFEAT SHOWS WAY TO VICTORY
Despite all the odds in our favor, the Jenner Bill was de-

feated by just one vote—41 to 40. But that is no longer
new^s. But hoto the "Masterminds" succeeded in snatching
that narrow^ victory out of the throat of defeat is news

—

and it also gave us the tip-off how u>e can save our country!
During the early April ( 1958 ) hearings on the Jenner

Bill it became obvious that a strong majority of the Senate
was swinging in behind it. Never before, as they sa^v one^
Senator after another bow to the demands of their Amer-



ican constituents, v/ere the "Masterminds" in such a panic.
They had to prevent the passage o£ that Bill at' all costs.
.How they accomplished it is NEWS that all of the American
people should know—because that "new^s" shows -who con-
trols our Congress—how^ they control it—and how we can
smash that control. The salvation of our Country depends
upon getting that story to all of the American people!
Limitation o£ space prevents rriy telling it in this "Report",
so I urge you to please, please send for our January ( 1958)
"News-Bulletin" (No. 67). In that "News-Bulletin" you will
get the whole story—^but,more important, you will see how
in their frenzy to defeat the Jenner Bill they unmasked all
their techniques and revealed to us how we can make those
very techniques boomerang

—

and smash their entire Con-
spiracy,

(NOTE:—The list price of our "News-Bulletins" is 50
cents per copy, but it is so vital to get this pai:ticular issue
u^idely circulated that toe will gladly fill quantity orders
at reduced rates.) ^ MCF

THE POWER OF THE "TRACT"
Our "Tract" crusade has taught us two vital lessons: 1)

The so-called apathy of the American people is due mainly
to the fact that our Press, Radio and TV are absolutely con-
trolled by the **Enemy Within"—they not only keep the
truth from the people, but slant all the new^s so as to
"brainwash" us into accepting what the "Enemy" wants us
to believe—but w^e now^ know that, as far as they go, our
"Tracts" get the true story to the people . . . No. 2 ) We now
know that our Congressmen will obey our demands

—

if w^e
make our demands strong enough!—we know that if we had
increased, or just maintained the momentum of our "Tracts",
the Jenner Bill w^ould have been passed virtually unanimous-
ly—and that impeachment proceedings of Warren would
have followed just as surely as day follows night.

Now I w^ill show ^vhy the impeachment of Warren is a
sure M^ay for the salvation of our nation: the Congressional
investigations leading to the impeachment proceedings, plus
the evidence uncovered in the "hearings", would provide us
with all the ammunition w^e need to shatter the entire Con-
spiracy

—

just as surely aS' the evidence revealed hy the
Goldfine hearings torpedoed Sherman Adams out of his
dictatorship! ... It v^ould reveal all the "deals" and chican-
eries that landed W^arren on the Supreme Court bench . , .

it would reveal his backers ... it would reveal the objectives
behind all of his treasonous "Decisions"

—

and why they are
hased on the UN Charter ... it w^ould automatically nullify
and outlaw all those "Decisions".

In short, just that one impeachment could completely
unmask—AND SMASH—the entire Conspiracy ... Is that
worth fighting for? . . . And now I v^ill show how we CAN
win such a fight!

We lost our battle in 1958

—

by just one vote. The very
narrowness of that defeat was our first real victory—I can
assure you that there are scores of men in both Houses of
Congress who now^ are (angrily) avi^are that the salvation
of our country depends upon the impeachments called for
by our Crusade—and they have come back to W^ashington
this month with a determination to accomplish that job.
Don't take my word for it—^"NEWSWEEK", issue of Octo-
ber 20, stated:

—

'"When Congress reconvenes in January,
lawmakers in both Houses are prepared to introduce 7iew
legislation to curb the Cowrfs powers. The Bills they have
prepared constitute a far-reaching attack on the Court's
authority . .

." the gist of the article indicated that any one
of those Bills could be ia springboard for impeachment pro-
ceedings ! \ !

Now: the passage of those Bills

—

and impeachment of
^Varren—-depends upon how strongly tee, the people, will

~ support those X^iigressmen w^ho stand" read>r~to doT'that
JOB ... it all depends upon our getting "the story" to the
people—in order to get their support. In 1958. w^e failed by
just one vote—we failed because w^e did not get "the story"
to enough of the people.

Nowthen, we (CEG) have dedicated ourselves to com-
plete the job in 1959! Like the "Christian Soldiers" in the
days of Nero, our CEG members must be the spreaders of
"the story" throughout the nation. Just a few^ dedicated
members in every community can do the job. But w^e do
not have enough of them. So I ask you, beg you, to give
enough of your time to induce a few of yoiir friends and
neighbors to become members of CEG

—

and help to spread
'"the story".

I have stressed the w^ord me^nher—now^ I'll tell you why:
our records show that through the years w^e have had
thousands of non-members co-operate with us (CEG) on
one specific objective, such as smashing the UWF con-
spiracy, ' or the GENOCIDE plot, then, that objective
achieved; they dropped out of the fight. But hot our MEM-
BERS!—they keep on fighting! There is a psychological

something in all of us that once we take an objective into
our hearts w^e keep fighting until that objective is won! Our
MEMBERS, from the outset, have taken the salvation of
our Country into their hearts—and they, like the "Chris-
fcian Soldiers" of old, will keep on fighting until w^e w^in that
objective. That is w^hy I plead for MEMBERS in all com-
munities to carry our fight to all loyal Americans through-
out the nation—that is why I appeal to you to enlist your
friends and neighbors to become MEMBERS ("CHRIS-
TIAN SOLDIERS") of CEG and help us win this fight.
Surely America is worth $12.00 a year (CEG dues) to every
loyal American!

OUR 1959 PLAN
First of all, w^e must operate on the theory that our 1957-

58 "Tract" campaign is down the drain. It isn't actually—it

is well planted with all the old members of Congress. But
tliere are at least 100 new^ members in both Houses who
must be ^"educated" and impressed.

Even more important, our "Tracts" tell "the story" in
.words and_ways^that eyen_the^few-loyal_ones,in_the press ^-

and radio don't dare to tell it. Therefore, we must get "the
story" to the people via MILLIONS of our "Tracts"-^not
ONE million, but MILLIONS . , , And after "the people"
read those "Tracts" they must sign them and send them to
their Senators and Representatives.

Secondly, we have TWO objectives—although, actually,
they are twins of our one GREAT objective: to smash the
Great Conspiracy. No. 1 is the impeachment of Earl War-
ren

—

that will unmask ALL the traitors. For that objective
we will continue to use SCJ. Tract No. 1 (W^ANTED

—

EARL WARREN—FOR IMPEACHMENT)—it tells the
full story of his treason . . . and can't be disputed!

No. 2 is to haul the UN up for a thorough (public) "hear-
ing" before a Congressional Committee

—

that vi^ill torpedo
the crux of the entire conspiracy ... it will outlaw^ the UN
Charter and all the "Decisions" based on that Charter . . .

w^ithout the UN the "One-World" scheme will be kaput!
For that objective we will continue to use our No. 1 UN
Tract (DOCUMENTARY PROOF)—but, to nail down
that proof, w^e are issuing the enclosed copy of UN TRACT
No. 2. Read it and you w^ill see its terrific impact

—

nobody
w\\o will read it can deny that, to save our country, we
must — "get the U. S. out of the UN and the UN out of
the U. S.!"

These tv^o "Tracts" should be distributed as a unit

—

combined, they are PROOF that not even the most fanatical
UN-lover can dispute.

No^vthen, as I previously stated, we must launch our
1959 campaign from scratch. That means w^e must once
again contact all patriots throughout the nations (including
non-members of CEG) who co-w^orked w^ith us in 1957-58-—
that means approximately 25,000 individuals . . . we must
enlist the co-operation of the heads of ALL patriotic groups
to have all their members get into this crusade . . . like\vise
all American Legion and VFW Posts and DAR Chapters,
etc., etc. In addition, we must set up a "liaison organization"
(call it a "Lobby") in Washington, D. C, to co-operate vv^ith

those loyal Americans in both Houses of Congress.

Now^, as you may know, we defray all of our operational
expenses from our membership dues. We get no financial
help from "Foundations"—we have no rich "angels". Even
before the present high costs, that membership dues ($12.00
per year) just barely covered our normal overhead. Noiu we
ha\'e this tremendous job ahead of us. It w^ill require an
enormous amount of printing, postage, labor—^but, I am
sure you agree, it is a job that MUST be done. So I now
have a very vital and urgent request: please increase (vol-

~tt>rhtarily)-^ovkr-membership -dues—

o

r contribute—wOiatever—
you. can afford to help us do this job. The decree of our
success w>ill depend upon the finances to do it! Every extra
dollar you w^ill contribute w^ill provide us ^vith priceless
"ammunition"

—

and please hear in mind that W)e MUST do
this job during tl%is session of Congress! So please, please
rqsh your dues check and/or contribution NOW—TODAY—w-e need the money NOW to pay for our tremendous
mailing to launch the crusade.

Yours for God and Country,

P.S. Also please RUSH your orders for UN TRACTS No. 1
and No. 2—to "Get the U. S. out of the U N and the U N
out of the U. S. . . . and TRACT SCJ No. 1—to force im-
peachment of Earl Warren, et al. AH our TRACTS are
$2.00 for 100 copies.

Additional copies of this "YEAR-END REPORT" can be
had for 10c a single copy—-at 5c per copy in quantity.
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HY STAY IN THE U. N. ?
A Millstone 'Round Our Necks

(Reprinted from THE: INDIANAPOLIS STAR)

Two weeks ago we quoted the Wall Street Journal
as saying that the United States is "no longer master of

Us own foreign policy." Developments this last week
make that even more obvious.

At his press conference President Eisenhower was
asUed it the United States planned any economic aid or

border protective actions in the Middle East. He replied,

"These thmgs should be done in the United Nations. And
wc are prepared to go along with any decision of that

fci/id."

What he is saying is simply that he has committed
the people of the United States, the economic and mili-

tary power of the United States, in advance, to do what-
ever the United Nations tells us to do. He doesn't even
know what the U.N. might do. Yet so slavishly devoted
to the idea that the United Nations comes before every-
thing else is he. that he is willing to submit America's
freedom of action, America's policies and plans to

United Nations direction.
So, we are no longer "masters of our own foreign

poUcy."
Other nations, large and small, are telling- the United

States how it should act, when it should act, how much
it should spend and whether or not it must suffer war or
privation. The American people have nothing to say
about how their power is being used. The Congress is

brushed aside or stands aside while the fortunes of our
people, the future of our institutions, and liberty we
prize above all else are placed into the hands of nations
that -neither know nor care about the interests of the
United States.

. For years our government under both parties has
operated under the delusion that the United Nations can
solve the world's problems in the face of failure after

failure and war after war. We have put ourselves at the
service of the United Nations and every time come out
the loser. We have suffered humiliation, our first mili-

tary defeat, continued loss of power and prestige to the
Soviet Union. It was the United Nations that kept us
from winning the Korean war and freeing North Korea.
Itwas the United Nations that stalled us and stopped us -

from saving north Viet Nam from Communist China, It

was the United Nations thst'i; haggled and hesitated anc(

fumbled while Russian troops battered down the free
people of Hungary in merciless slaughter. And now it is

the United Nations that iis going to decide what* the
United Stales should do in the Middle East!

This is the slow but sure way to national suicide.
No other nation is so dumbly subservient to the U.N.,
vC^eak or strong. The French roughly told the U.N. to

stay out of its affairs in Algeria. The British ignored
any U.N. attempt to interfere in Cyprus. The Soviet
Union has told the U.N. time after time to keep its nose
out of Hungary or Poland or any other place where
Soviet interests are involved. Even little Israel has told

the U.N. to stop monkeying around with its borders and
the Arab refugee problem, and the U.N. stopped mon-
keying.

But not the United States— the great and powerful
and rich United States. When the U.N. speaks we listen

and follow. Wheii we see American interests threatened
we go hat in hand to the U.N. for approval or dis-

approval. We pay a third of its costs and fight and
finance its wars, we subsidize its boondoggles and fail-

ures. Yet we humbly do what we are' told when this

international body without any head waves its hand.
What is thp matter with the United States govern*

ment anyway? Cannot our leaders decide for themselves
what is best for the American people and just go do it?

Have' our leaders not the brai ns. fhe experience and the
courage to run our owh foreign policy show in the serv-
ice of America?

Apparently not. For now we are told that our gov-
ernment is studying a regional development plan for the
Middle East run by the United Nations! It was proposed
by -U.N. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold.

If we want America's job done, we ought to dQ it

ourselves. The best way to secure the liberties of our
people and the security of our country is to depend/upon
ourselvfes. Why can't we do as we have always done
successfully—keep strong, keep free from binding com-
mitments to other nations, and decide every policy on
what is best for America, ^'irst, last and always.

We can only do this successfully if we get out of the
'United Nations. But if we do, and if we run our own
show in our own way, not only the United States but
the whole world will be better for it,
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Enemy In time of war is TREASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States'and tiie

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "tiot", we

are at tofal war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that tolcen, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial/ to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same l<ind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle -

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated In

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document I further re*

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State ,

This Tract (SCJ, No. I) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Countryl

fillED!

EARL WARREN

FOR /MPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!



CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Blacl(, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATIOI^ DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B):1o transform the South into

a BLACK ,SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of lite,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written In 1913 .... the ADL and

NAACP were created immediately after that

to carry out that DIRECTIVEI

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G, Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whiles, and thai -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .

."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIREQIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

Ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Dire^

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

,

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots --

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees ... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an



decision in San Francisco . . . Strictly speaking, there-

fore, the Big Five (but specifically the Soviet and

the U. S.) had no right to arrive at any under-

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General"

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

it would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

"rights" and ''terms of the Charter": Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to ,be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr.

lie ".
. . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice . . . when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sohelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that ''his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey - OR GET FIREDl

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!
In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . , . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S. is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

T-iirT,&ggT1?Tr&TTni.T IT

investigate the UN - and to unmask the traitors in

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people'' DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract! -

coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America !

!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put' it off to tomorrow.

1959 - UN TRACT No. 2 - 1959

THE TRUTH...

by r«VGW£ UE



In 1956, after he saw the play "THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L. Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALISKOMMUNIST

deathtrap for the U. S.

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov whereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Commiltee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist I I ! Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions," Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the W Military Staff Committee! GET

THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief 'of the UN Military

Staff Committee I !

!

Congressman Burdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the pubh'c) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE- COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES !!!... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died in Korea were

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement !!!... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the Red Chinese ! 1

1

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . . .

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN ! !! . . . And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S, Govern-

ment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on ainy one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS -surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway^ "the people", confused, believed

them. The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov -Stettinius arid

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent, But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE", Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement:

"The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who v^ould constitute my 'cabinet' was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un*

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and information Secretariat'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it^ or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". . . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, in fact, was the point of a hard-wen
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Cobra In Your Living Room
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j^e American peo{>le are being brainwashed
d^'aatld'^night, 365 days a year by the

Radio-^T^ dictatorship of Network Broad-
casting. This dictatorship gained 100 %
mohopoly control of the public mind when
Congress in the Communication Act of

1934 licensed network owners to, among
other things, . exercise full self-censorship
over programs and people on the air, while
being forced to deny such rights to the
Federal Communication Commission, under
the 1st Amendment.

yhe 3 TV networks and the 4 Badio net-
works are in the hands of non-Cliristians,

who are the strongest political, most close-

ly organized group on earth. Network TV &
Hadio are the only two media in the world
which give instantaneous dissemination of
both picture and spoken word to the entire
nation. No other medium such as the press
or movies can come knee-high to them as
an influential force. A public speaker can
reach more people in one TV appearance
than he could reach in a lifetime of person-
al appearances. Pay close attention to this
next paragraph.

gy granting these private networks cen-
sorship monopoly, and permitting "one

church group*' to own all 7 of them, the
U.S. Government has declared THEM to be
sole arbiters, selectors, buyers, sellers, and
dictators of every program to be fed into
Ara.erican living rooms. Networks have
priority seven hours daily, over the broad-
cast time of every affiliated station in their

respective chains across the country. This
includes the lush evening hours between
7 or 7:30 and 11:00 P.M., when home
audiences are largest in numbers. Here are
the results: —
Today, these so-called "Jews" hold absolute

sway over every form of entertainment

as they wish to provide it; political thought

as they wish to slant it; religion as they
wish to interpret it; child influence as ttiey

wish to educate it; economic growth as they

wish to cultivate it; news analysis as they

wish to censor it; public moral behavior as

they wish to steer it; ra-ce rfelations prob-

lem as they wish to subvert it; music as

only they wish to furnish it; manufactured
product as they wish to sell it or not sell it,

and above all else, complete and unhamp-
ered selection of the peo^ile chosen to

spread these ideas before the public. They
have full knowledge before-hand of just

where every individual stands on every
issue, It is unbelievable!.

Jlow dare they assume such despotic power?
It is power which far outweighs the

Congress that permitted it to come into

being. Daily pounding away for their plans

can and does, coerce and sway the decisions

of Congress itself, forcing Congress to

accept it as public opinion. When opposed,

the very men in Congress ^vho represent

the people, tremble and cringe in fear of

this Jewish tornado which will spell defeat

in the next elections. It has already done
so. This constitutes the greatest danger to

the American people.

No reasonable person objects to repre-

sentatives of any religious group starting

a business, a factory or store — even a
single radio or TV station, for it does not
exclude anyone else from doing likewise.

This is not true of network broadcasting,
with limited frequencies provided by nature
which rightfully belong to the people.

There are only 3 TV and 4 Radio networks
to supply the country's needs. Were these
so-called owners of the air the most honor-
able and upright men of all times, which
they surely are not; were they the most
fair-minded and tolerant of men, and quite
the contrary is the case , this is a situation
that is intolerable. Their greed and grasp-
ing since the beginning of history prove
theni unworthy of such an invaluable trust.

Jews, by their own census figures, make
up only 3% of the population of the

United States. Yet over the air, they are
forcing the other 97% to see and hear

only wmat they want them to see and hear.

That p7% is mostly Christian. (Observa-
tion: Isn't it strange that in Soviet Bus^a,
ohly >S% of their 180 milli<fti are working
members of the Commmiist party?)

But, let us look at the grave crisis of

the pi^ogram which fills the daily schedules
of these networks. Were this most power-
ful of all media concentrated on public
welfare, it could become the greatest earth-
ly force for heightening man's mental, moral
and spiritual uplift. It could be the great-
est force for the support of all Christian
teaching, which has no equal in man's pro-
gress. Conversely, when aimed at the de-
struction of these high principles, as it now
is under Jewish control, then it becomes .

the greatest force for the destruction and
downfall of our people, our Christian Faith
and our Nation, since it controls the minds
and the deportment of our youth.

Cor over 3 years now, the airwaves have
been glutted with so-called "Westerns"

in which people are shot down in cold blood,

and "Whodimits,'* which is the slang word,
to describe the mystery murder. Between
7:00 - 11:00-PM, it will be seen that there
are 60 of these types of show on the 3 TV
networks each week. This is the entire

evening schedule of the networks. While a
few of the programs are filmed or produced
by Christians, practically all are distributed

and sold by Jews, to Jews, and put on the
air entirely by Jewish Networks. Bear in

mind as you read them, that thbse marked
with the Star of l>avid(s^') represent 3%
of our people, while those marked with the
Cross of Jesus Christ(f ) represent over
94% of the remaining 97% of our people.
You will also learn that it is virtually im-
possible for a Christian to launch or sell a
network program. Even sponsors and Ad-
vertising Agencies have been flatly refused.
If it does not completely meet their terms
or their policy, no power on earth will get
it before the public. — Please turn to pages
2 & 3 and study this list cjvrefuUy,
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8:00-8:30

8:g<r-^:tfO

9:ao>^0:30

9:30-10

10-10:30

10:3«f<ti

ABC
You' Asked For It

#ayne Steffner Pr^'s.
for m6
Maverick (MUBa)^^ ^
Tl^tymte/ Brothers

Maverick (cont'd) 2^
Warner Brothers

t^wman (MiDKDfR) s^
W^t^et Brothers

Colt 45 (MUKDEB) ^
^ariie/ Brothers^

SUNDAY NIGHT

CBS

^

Meet McGraw
ABC Film

Heart of City
Gro^fesine-

(MUBDEK)

(MUBDER)
MCA

'3^^' p2te^

7:00-7:SfO We^ f&m iSfory

Lassiei

CBS ITC

Mf^ Benriy

Jc- Benny - Mr Ovm^^n
Ed. SuIIivait

ClBS & Sullivan

Ed. Sullivan cont'd.

Genl. Elec. Theatre (Often MtTBBEB)] x^

Iteviie Prod's Hollywood

Alfred Hitchcock (MUBDEtfS) ^
Bevue Prod^ Hollywood

Keep Talking J^
Wolf Production

What^^ My IJne ? t^

Gomfeonf - Todman

mmMY nmm
Walter Kronkite ^
CBS Netvs Bept-

J

x^s: Saber Of London

NBC
(MUBDEB) ^

ai^Kft^ Vl^ B<sfl. - Jack W^bb

Steve Allen Show

Steve Allen cont'd.

Chevy Show - Dinah Shore
Henry Jaffe Elriterprise

Chevy Show cont'd

Loretta Young show

Movie 4
HoUywdoc^

HlgKrt^^ tskiam (MUBDEB) O
2iv f^rdmm&m- Fred Ziv - J. Shm

7:30^.^

8:00^8t30

S:3O^9:6f0'

9:00i£^t3#

9:30^:^

10-10:30

10:^0-M'

'?:0«^t:3O

7:30-^:00

8:00^8:30

ft3d-^:00

9:00-9:30

9:30-10

10-10:30

10:30-11

7:00-7:30

7:3()i-8:00

8:00-8:30

8:30-9:00

9:00-9:30

9:30-10

10-10:30

10:30-11

^^^ii^^^rs^ (]$)^G]^M) ^

Pdi^^ G& #Stili# x^
.fl^i #ri#^ Geo. Paul

Mm^sm - i^m tm AS^> ^

Jatti^ Pagf(? Show 7 x^

Naiiie Miat Tune O
CBS - ilarry Salter

The Texan - (MURDER) 2^
CBS- F^fibsf - Jerry Stagg

FatH^ Kflrowisf Besft- s*s

Screeri mm^ - €<^tmibia Fix

Danily CiHsiuas m^m ' ^
Marfertb i^m, - S>. Thdmas

Anni^Mf^;,
:

^
Desilii* Pl&^«us& ij" Arthur Mb*m?J?! Show
Desi Amaz - Lucille ^U (See \sm^^.^M>^m=^
^m^mi^ y^cSrar - Myron Fagjin) '

Desihi cont*^ ^

Bncksktt (MURDER) 2^

Revue ^^^v - Sfehreiber

Restf^# mm (MURDER) x^

Revd^#;^
WeUs Fai^go

Rev^ Wtm,
Pet^Gtef

-^

(MURDER) x^

(MURDER) ^
. imm: ii6iH>M); x^
^hif

:^c ifac ©ougfi

tlMBrA^ NteHf
tTMblf l^adlTie (W
Cal. S^atl; I^nfiSC Fihfi^

Cheyenne (MURDiaB)
Warner Brothers i

Sli^rfitfOt (MURDES6

)

alt. ^th aboVe-Waxiifer |

Wyatt ]^rp (MtlRDEii;)
ABC - iiOli Edelmau

\

Rifleman (MURDER)
Four Star - Dick Powell I

(MUBDEri)
Coliimbia Pix

Alcoa Presents (Psycho)
Screen Gems - Columbia Pix

John Daly News
ABC News Dept. -

Harbor Command(MURDE^) 2^
Ziv Prods. - J. Sinn

Lawrence Welk t^
ABC - Ed. Sobel

Welk - cont'd. 2^

Nak^d City
Screen Genis

^Oii CdigHrlb K«^s

Bums and AUen
McCadden Prod. - G. Burns

Dick Powell Thfeati*

CBS Films

To Tell The Truth'
GboOsdn - Todidan

Arthur Godfrey Show
CBS
Bed Shelton Show
CBS
Garry Moore Show
CBS
Garry Moore contd,
CBS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Walter Kronkite
CBS News Dept.

MacKenzie's Raiders or Mr. D.A

^ M ¥o& Had A^ Million

MH^ Corp;* df America

^ DragpAet
Mark til - Jacli Webb

7^ George Gob'el

Gomalco - G. Gobel

^ Jimmie Rodg«#
NBC - Bob Ckiver

^ Cfeb^ge BurrfS^ SHoi^
Miiida^eri - G. Btiriis

2^ Bob Cummings Sliow
McCadden - G. Bums

x^ The Califomlafi» „

, Victory Sales - NBC
x^ Mike Harbmer

M^ic Corp.* of Anierica

x^ . Death Valley Days
MfcGowan Productions

(MURD£%) ^

(MRDm£) ^

Ozzie & Harriet Nelson
Stage 5 Prods. O. Nelson

Donna Reed Show
Screen Gems - Columbia Pix

Accused
Cal. Natl.

Boxing
Radio City Assoc.
M. Catok-Eugene Aretsky

Boxing cont'd, or
Ben Hecht

(anJKDEB)
NBC

Both Ziv -

Keep Talkmg
Wolf Productions

Trackdown
CBS Film Sales

Millionaire

Fedderson CBS
I've Got A Secret
Goodson - Todman
Armstrong Theatre
CBS

Armstrong Theatre cont'd.

(MURDISR)

(MURDER)

(MENTAL)

^ Wagon Train
Revue Prods.

(MURDER) ^

^ Wagon Train cont'd. ^

^ Price Is Eight
Goodson - Todman

^

^ Milton Berle
NBC

^

^ Bat Masterson
Ziv Productions

(MURDER) ^

^ This Is Your Life
MCA - Ralph Edwards

^

^ State Trooper
Music Corp. of America

(MURDER) ^



^etUHmuHUm U i^

Bl

CmnmonSense
ABC

7:00-7:30 Tugboat Annie for ABC
fiideperident TV Corp,

7:30-8:00 I^eave It To Beaver
Bevufe Prods:
Scl»eiljer & Dorfkind

8:00^8:30 Zdi*6 (MBlllMBS^)
W^- Bisney Studio

8:S()l9:d6* Rt^ McCoys
ttvm^ PtociLSf

9:00-9i30 Pat Booiie
General Artists Corp.

CBS
TMfl[®i>A¥ NIGHT

Walter Kronlcite I^ews
CBS News Bureau

9:30'10

10-10:30^

10:30-11

Bougli Riders
Zlv Prods.

I liove 1/ttcy - B^sihi
LucTiHe B^J - Se^ Her Commy r&soi*
by Alyre^FagaiJ

Desdu - Lucille BaU -CBS BlStribtitbi*

l^ncy I>err1nger (MtiRETEg)
^harpe - Lewis

J^ OVey Hifeatre (MUBBER^

(MUBBER). 4x 3^%l*ttuS^ 96^

Bamon Runyon Theatre
{Screen Gems
John Baly News
i^BC News Bureau

^ JPlayhouse ^ cont'd.

x^ Playhouse 90 cont'd.

7:00-7:30 Men Of Annapolis
Ziv Prodiis,

7:30-8:00 RM Tin Tin
Screen Gems - Columbia Pix

8:06-8:30 Walt Bisney Presents

8:30-9:00 Walt Bisiiey cont'd
9:0(if-9:30 Mart ^^ A Camera

ABC Fifiii (MtikDER)
9:30-10 77 Sunset Strip (MURBERV

Warner Bros.

X^-mm 77 Siiitset Strip cont'd.

10:30-11 j<jKh likly News
ABC I^ws? Bureau

e:^;m

:

Waller^o-tf^i*^

%urtiB<h Parade-
c^s

CBS FUm
R^w*S<ir e(mr^.-

>Kif Silt^el^

]^1S6 Plajj^house
Revue Productions

CBS Khn-

1^^dtt*o*'ersoii

FiGBBJAt HBgStt

t Jfe«ers<Mi^ Brum (MURBM)
Srafe^r^Gems - Columbia Pix

Si^V^Cda3?dii
NM^ PiM=

ArCoiilcf^e You
KBtJ^ iTalpii EdWards
Behmdr eiesed Boors (MURBER)
Screen^ Gen^s - Columbia Pix

^ B^^6# mimt (9fl^RD£IB).
ISftfC^dfleii - ^m BHinis^ for NBC
Gr^ubJo l^i'sr
l^MiclPM'r - % LindenlMuti

JMfefcsipierade? Party
Wcrfl^ Productions

^

^00^:00! jfengl^ Jily

^ereen Geiiis

7:30*8:00 Bii^ Claa-k Show
ABC

8:00-8:30^ Jifbiiee USA
mommixm tv

8:afO-9:(^ Donna Reed j^How
Sefeeii Gems

9:00-9:30 ^wrence Welk Show
ABC

9:30-10 Weitt cont'd;

10^10:30* DiMiger My Business
Call J^t'l NBC (MtJRBER)

10:31d-ll Sari Francisco Beat
CBS FiUn (MURBER)

" TZiv P?5^Ftloi

*CTi«DAr iffigpft

Peoples Choice
ABC Fifan

NoTthwestK Passage
IVfGM Pictures

Ellfer3» qlii^ir
^^<D - A^eif' Nemfiaii

Kltfefy Qtrfeert cditf'dl

M- - Squad
Revue Productions

TKiflUfeh
MGM«P«elsaifes

Bdadtfg

]^^disdirSquare GUr^ii'

Bo3»kg» cmtt'd.-

AfadL»oi» S^uarev Ga^d^

s^

ions

®BB Pwii§^

fcsoh corit*dl

^

^

^
2:^

Wanted - 0ea^ <Jr A«ve
4 Staa* - Bich Powell'

Gale ^rkrt Show
ABC - Mex Gottlieb

Hfave Giiii Will Ti^vei
CBS FilMastfer - Stabler

Gunsmoke
CBS Fihnaster

Sea BFtmt
^Ziv Productions

3»

(MtJiSBjEaBE) ^
(MUR^WSR) ^
(MlBRBiBB)- ^

Box Score christians is %. On the NBC network.
It is interestmg to look at the Box Score nf ^ ^ bOught from JEWS; 6 % bohghfr t^m
the complete evenmg sehedi^e from 7^?! "CHRISTIANS.

nigHtay total of shows purchased by the Net-w^I« from JEWS. The column markedVJ '^ *^^ mghtly total of shows Dureha^s-ed from CHRISTIANS-
Purchas-

ABC CBS NBC

On the ABC network, the percent of shows

^^IJiJL?**'"
''^'"'^ *^ ®1%5 I'ought from

CHRISTIANS 9 %. On the CBS network, the
percent bought from JEWS is 87%. feon*

On the el^eriillg shows only , ABt) iidtWork
ha^ 21 MURBER SHOWS; CBS has 15- and
NBC has 25;

Not a pretty picture, is it? But it is abso-
lutely TRUE and taken from the mABE
Publications which advertise these programs
for distribuiion and sale. Thu^ our 3^%
group who "own the' air" spend 90 % of
theh- money with the 3 % group also. Bo
you still hope as a Christian to get your
show on the air? Forget it! Save yom- time,
your effort and your money, for you have
not the ghost of a chance.
Announced profits from TV programs ex-

ceed $200 million dollars annually. This
does not include high wide and handsome
spending or jobs for an army of people, nor
does it account for a few million which
maght be passed under the table to get
shows on the air.

^ow lets get back to the MURBERS; Since
we have used these 60 "death by vio-

lence^' programs as an example, let us m-
vestigate a little further.

^^^W^Sk i umk^^mmok^^,^

(^^nMl^^f ^ People Are'Fanfty

(MUR^ei^^ .|. ^erry Com^ cont'd.

Blaek SMdJe
NBC-

i

Cimmaron \&ity

NBCFifaa-

^umxi^onlconlfd

iJA's'Man 1

Mark VH j. Jack Webb

(MURBER> s>

(MUBiWEB) ^

H*f>W MJmt IMftjRBteBS?

Assimie
see*i beihg
is gehero

wheh nue

that no more than 3 people are
killed' in any one" program. This

since "extras" fall in droves
low reaches tense draniatic cli-

max, whicii in the trade is called "the kill.'

Some pr'od;rams give a lead-in film showing
the "kill" scene as a teaser at the openiiig,
then repedt it in the show. What does this

mean? 60 programs times 3 murders pe-r~
show equa Is 180 murders per week over one
station. Presented on 225 stations of the
networks, this means there are 40,500 pre-
sentations of these pictures of murder across
the natiorl every week. And in 52 weeks of
telecasting, there are 52 times 40,500 or
2,106,000 Ipresentations of murder and other
crimes foijl: our youths to enjoy. This is net-

.Jcasting, and does not include the
of syndicated films sold to and
by local stations, individually,

_ and Whodunits. Local telecasting
rvv.«x« "w.,able the above figures, and radio
versions^ Would double them again. To con-
tinue witli Network broadcasting:

—-o—
I
Please turn to page 4 —o

—
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HOW MANY VIEWEKS?
K popular TV network show will easily
*^ play to an audience of 25 million view-

ers. These "death by violence" shows are

boasted by networks to rate among the

very top in audience draw. But take 25 mill-

ion as the figure and assume they all draw
about the same. The population of the USA
is .177 million. We find that the 60 murder
shows draw a total audience every week of

1 billion, 500 million. It is understood that

many see a number of programs; others

none. In 52 weeks that amounts to a stag-

gering total of home viewers who see all

these pictures of men killing in cold blood

with a 6-gun, knives, planned acts of mur-
iaer, to say nothing of accompanying smut-

lewdness, dope addiction and sex. Not a very

comforting picture is it? This figures 78 bill-

ion viewers to more than two million mur-

ider pictures shown annually tb teen-agers!

!

The above figures are the best example

of what self-censorship means in network
broadcasting. Isn't thjg a severe indictment

ot the present owners who CQji1;rol the air?

Don't let anyone tell you that to prohibit

such filth by law is violation of freedom of

the press. You can't do it in the U. S mails.

I et no person deny that the Zionist Jews
are more secretly and openly engaged in

world politics than any other "Church" on
earth. This includes all the disciples of Juda-

ism and Zionism. No group In world history

has poured so many untold millions into the
furtherance of their conspiratorial designs.

Their printed publications such as the bud-
gets of the American Jewish Committee
prove this fact. Let no Jew deny that the
top executives of the networks do not par-

ticipate in this same "Jew C^i^urch" move-
ment. Lieonard Goldenson, Chairman of the
ABC network and also Robert M. Weitman,
Vice President of TV Prograrns Of the CBS
netwbrk are both Past Presidents of Cinema
liOdge of B*nai B'rith. Thi^ takes in the Anti-
Defamation I^eag^e ot B'nai B^fth, the Jew-
ish F. B. I. It is '^riti-defamati&; as pertains
to'^ewish espionage, but defamKtlo#^of char-
acter for all who oppose Jewl'y. -

T^ day has long passed whpn a program
can be sold direct to the sponsor who is

putting up the money, or to ms,j^dvertising
Agency. Even sponsors have bje^n flatly re-
fused when they wanted to present their
own particular programs. "If ron want the
time slot^ you take our show! This is the
price, and M you don't like it, we'll sell it to
somebody else.'* Just like thafj!

The Firestone Tire & Rubber ^ompany pre-
sented for 20 years over NBC radio, and

for 5 years over NBC-TV net^^ork, a series
of magnificent concerts whichj began with
such fine artists as Richard

j
Crooks and

Lawrence Tibbett, along vtath ^ small sym-
phony orchestra. They were thtown off the
air, by the then president of NJBC, for hav-
ing a show which could not attract enough
listeners, as it was too highbrow. It was a
dignified program. But the ultjimatum was
handed down - "Change or get out!'* Fire-
Stone got out. They shifted to AjBC, but now
have tossed in the sponge. It will not be
heard this year. Network's excmse was that
sponsors following Firestone we^e screaming
that the program handed on to ihem a mere
fraction of the audience whifh preceded
Firestone's program. There Mou have it!
To hell with quality, if murdjer produces""" '^' than mii::ic:, thejn let's have

ic? You are

more audisn
murder. But how about the pubiic.
getting tiie liimags; you aiso j;et Juvenile
Delinquency.

^ more recent example of filth on the ABC
network, Leonard Goldenson, Chairman,

is a program which had to be thrown off the
au- because of indignant protest. It was done
by a character whose philosophies of sexual
libertinism surpasses anything in modern
history. This vermin is one Ben Hecht by
name. This is the same Ben Hecht who
writes on page 120 of his book, "A Jew in
Love" as follows; "One of the i nest things
ever done by the mob was the Crucifixion
ol Christ. Intellectually, it was a splendid
gesture. But trust the mob to bi tngle. If I'd

been there, if I'd have had charge of execut-
ing Christ, I'd have handled it differently.

You see, what I would have done was had
Him shipped to Rome and fed to the lions.

They could never ha^'^e made a Savior out
of mincemeat." ABC tried for months to get
this rat a sponsor. So off he went. But he is

not through- NTA - the TV syndicated film

network is doing a series for local sale to

individual stations.

The air is full of everything that is the
direct opposite of Chrisstian teaching because
it is broadcast by anti-Christians.

Today they are so money drunk that they
have the effrontery to fling it in our Christ-

ian faces and make us like it. Sandwiched
in between their "kosher*' filth and murder,
is propaganda for every public or conspir-

atorial issue they stand for. This is taken
from the printed record of their political

objectives, printed by themselves.

Thus we get dramatic scripts about mental
derangements and sickness, with the

psychiatric findings by "ham'* actors, posing
as learned Judges and Doctors, who voice
wild distortions of truth to fit the Jewish
financed program of mass medication and
MENTAL HEALTH. Continuous yappings
for the sole rights of racial minorities supply
a steady stream of imtruthful political prop-
aganda. What is behind the TV propaganda
to hate Germans and love Jews?

These constant wailings about persecution,

all part of their program of RACE, CREED
AND COLOR. Speaking of color, these so-

called Jews have sland;ered and blackened
over the air the character of our finest

Southerners, distinguished men and refined

women. It is to the everlasting shame of

every Christian clergymen, teacher and par-

ent, that our children are not allowed \yy

law to bow their heads together and start

the school day reciting The Lord's Prayer.
WHY?-;^ecaiflse 3% of our people dict^ie
otherwise, and that.:3?'D is anti-Gtyfistiafiv

This was largely put across by reabhing the
masses onTV:^ — —^~^_—/ "^k
f^t rid of "one church controV* of TV a^

we shall again live to see the day wh^
Christ wiH be allowed to re-enter our pubic
schools and be with our children. Toda:,
it is a matter of an irate citizenry makii^
it so hot for the men who represent us ii

Congress, that they will fear us, the 90i
majority more tlian they now fear tte
smear of anti-Semitism of a 3% minoritj.

No person with an ounce of self-respect wil
live under the threat of smear by this per-
fidious group. Don*t buy any Jewish produ(^
or any other product advertised by the^e
evil programs on radio and TV. Make this

the most rigid program of your life, an^
follow it to the limits of your capacity. Buj^
Christian!!

No evil in the world endangers our exist-
ence and that of our children more . . . even
the deadly menace of communism. Ask your-
self this question, - "Are they not one and
the same, or is there any difference?

What do you think would happen if any
other "one religious group" set out to aq-
quire a 100% control of all 7 Radio-TV net-
works? And who would yell the loudest
against these haters of racial minoritiesj?
This problem of network broadcasting is

primarily one of freedom of religion an|i

the press, with adequate means of censoij-
ship. No licensed broadcaster should be al-

lowed to control a network, or at least it'j^

policies. Network priority on affiliated stai-

tion time should be greatly reduced. One
half of the week's evening network hours
should be given over to cultural or educa-
tional features by each network. Remove
"one church" control and remove self-censor-
ship, and all the evils will automatically
right themselves. A word of warning to

leaders of Christian denomination. Many of
you will reflect that networks have general-
ly supported your requests; even granted
you time for a show, or a series of shows.
Of course they have. They are not so stupid

as to offend a Protestant Bishop or a Catho-

lic Cardinal. Your little Vz hour tucked away
in a remote spot enables them to say; "See
how fair we are?" You must have a voice in

every Vz hour all week long to see that it is

decent, honest programming. It is to you
and to such patriotic organizations as D.A.R.
and American Legion, that people turn for

spiritual and patriotic guidance. An annual-
ly rotating Board of Broadcast Governors, is

badly needed to correct these evils.

Congress could not allow censorship by a
Government Agency without violation of

the 1st .Amendment of the Constitution, -

namely freedom of speech and the press.

But by granting it to networks, it has forced
the people to accept 100% censorship. The
same applies to free exercise of religion

imder that same Amendment. How can
Christian precepts be truthfully and safely
practiced under Jewish control ? Our country
is helpless to stay out of war when TV and
Radio screams for it as in World War II.

WHAT TO DO ABOIJT IT!
1. — Demand that a Holding Company Act
be enacted for Networks to smash this mon-
opoly.
2. — Demand that Coi^^ess set up this

Board of Broadcast Governors.
3. — Pass a law that no licensed broadcast-
er can operate a Network, nor sit as a mem-
ber of this Board of Governors.
4. — Refuse, dear public, to purchase any
product advertised on TV-Radio until this

whole situation is changed . There's the
answer in two words — "DON'T BUY!"
Thus will end constant yappings of the

minorities, thus will cease incitements of

our people against each other. Civil rights,

which are in truth UNCIVIL WRONGS, wiU
leave the front pages to make room for

good clean TV and Radio. Beauties of nature
and of man's creation on TV will supplant

the false fronts of a one street pig-sty, now
the background of the killer who struts

forth to trigger down his man.
I ast year, it was recently published, the

~^~'0otmr^^ Broaaca^stihg-fSysxfenr xiua' init
—

earnings of $24,400,000. The personal cut of

10% which went to' Chairman of CBS Wm.
S. Paley (born Palinsky) amounts to the

sum of $2,440,000. Very interesting! Let us
compare this with the total annual salaries

of the (then) 96 U.S. Senators who gave
this monopolistic power to Mr. Paley, along
with two other Zionists.

William S. Paley, personal profit

...... $3,440,000

96 U.S. Senators $32,500 each
annual salary ...... . $3,155,000

Balance in Mr. Paley's favor . . . $285,000

It is hardly conceivable that one as "money,
drunk" as Mr. Paley would fear anyone so

insignificant as a mere Senator, or a Con-
gressman who gets even less.

Thus are used the small, limited band of

the few broadcast frequencies provided

by nature in both radio and TV. Thus do
these select few - the 3%group - ride rough-
shod over the American people. Isn't it time
to erect the roadblock? An honest clergy,

every patriotic organization, every mother
in America, every decent citizen owes it to
self and children in the family to deluge
Congress and the President with indignant
fan-mail.

HELP SPREAD THE TRUTH

Common Sense*
Union, New Jersey, U.S.A.

Concfe McGinley, Editor

$1 for 25 copies, $3 for 100, $10 for 500
~0.ne year's subscription, $ 1 . Three years for $2.50

'v^ First Class (Siealed)^$3.00 per year

\, FOSE)GM 10 MONTHS $1.00

€ammon Seast*
Putffshed twkt) mpntMy at

530 Chestnut St, TJnlon, New Jersey, U.S.A,
'TfBde Mdrk Regiitered United Stalei Patent OffJco

COMMON SEKSE is puMisfieel by
Christian Educotional Assn., Union, N. J.
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FBI AUTOHiTIC MC^^^^^M GUI&H

E'ATE .rj7™06-Z01p

10>15

:l
Decembeir 4, 1959

ly

MiesQaHliarrott

Railroad Streat

Balrtselle, Alabama

Dear Miss Sluurrott:

I : i I
: I / /

Your letter postmarked November 30, 1959, and

the literature jrou forwarded h^ve been received.

Altbougb I w(H]ld tike verjr xmk to be able to help

yoa, the fonction oK this Bureau as strictly a fact-gathering agaicy

does not extend to famishing evaluations or clearances of any

publication, organizatiOB or individual. FumiiriUng data of the

type you desire would, in effect, constitute an approval or disapproval

of the material in question, and I am uns^e to help you. Please do

not infer in this connection either that we do or that we do not have

data in our files relating to the sutifjects of your inquiry. The

;

publications are being returned.

T Olson _
Belmont-

_

DeLoach_

McGuire _
Mohr

Porsons _

Tamin_

TroUeu

W.C.piiSc

TeleS:

£!ar}dy _

Sincerely yours,

Jolm Edgar Hoover

Director

Mi-

Enclosure

(Described in note below) ^
/

/f

NOTE: Correspondent forwarded an envelope of miscellaneous literature

and plications disseminated by Gerald L. K. Smith and Myron C. Fagan

of the^ema Educational Guild. Hollywood. Califoniia. All of this

materi31ii'1eS(|l)ro^ii to¥e Bureau' s attenticJrinlfie past. No

copies necessanr for retehtl&v-lft Bufiles.

,

DCL:dmr/gct
V

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNItD
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V.

FBI ATJTOIiikTIC DlcSsSJFICATION' GU-IDl

DATE 07™0S™Z010

^' :6'i, ' ^^ /

Deeeisber 14^ 19S9

Mr. B^t^^^omas t

DearMr. ThtiBSfts:

Tear tetter^ Beeeaiber 7, ldS0, eaclosliigllto

£UD£falet ei^aed 'Tl^R^ Are Back |p BfUjmd! IVYm bees
reeeliredr and I appr^klellw interest whl^l^i^mptedydatai
write.

liiteratore of t)^ tjrpe iM»#ee« ieeet»ed by this
Bureau before. B ivae good el yoa to give ise^ iejiefit of year
ofeaervatloas.

Siseereijr years,

- -Xi Cr3

- o s
o JC^

^T im
WB

\S\

,mS so

:c 3:o
. o '£jm

/ .

i . •

1^ J^^ar SooYec

f

NOTE; Bufiles negative for Bob Thomas, Bufiles reflect nothing derpgatory

and no ^Jr©)* correspondence with Radio Station WJAG. Attached pamphlet

from th^^iCmema Educational Guild, Jtoc ^, lists numerous Hollywood actirrs,

writers
J
.directors, ^producers, "composers and other public figures as being

n!!"^
—^^The Bureau is cognizant of the typi^i literature disseminated by Myron C.

McGuire _

Mohr 1

Parsons .

Rosen __
Tamm—

i'-^W^.

Tolson .

I
Wj

reds" and instructs how they can be kept out Qf4TV, radio and the movies*

^^

- Fagan, who toacks the Cinema I^^iliiiLl Guild, Inc» , Hollywood, California,

1 Fagaii is allegedly strongly antid)^m33Miist,'^^b i^ of a

sensational nature ancUiesi.s anti-SiiPsiiJiMc. It has been necessary in the past to

Trotter \ . cautlon him re inferrikg>ffikt the Director approves his literature and objectives
W.C. Sullivan _ , - . //^^5L>^-

^
-

. .. . ' .
^ •

^

K ««
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Your ''Radio Family" Station since 1922

760 K - 'Watt? M-. Mohr.

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Koom
Mr. Hoiloman„
Miss Gandy

BOB THOA\AS, Manager

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE,I¥ID FIOH:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07™06-Z010

Phone FRontier 1-2432

December 7, 1959

NORFOLK, NEBRASKA

Mr, J» Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G» , .

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The other day, a business associate returned from the WestCoast
with the enclosed smear pamphlet. He said, "apparently your Industry
(Broadcasting) is being atfeicked on all flanks.*'

Although some of the performers listed have been previously ac-
cused of so-called "left-wing" attitudes; it is hard to believe the
American TV (and Radio} public is being "brain-Washed" by all of them
on a concerted basia.

^

/^^
^ However, this stimulated another gnawing question. . . it*^, if the
eoramies had organized an effort to discredit the Communications Field
on a Rational scale; they could hardly have performed a better job than

^
the result of this current furore stimulated by the original TV quiz
scandal confessionals of Van Doren, Enright, etc! Although there ap-
pears to be no central direction creating this current fiasco; I am not
necessarily conforted by this seeming deficiency, if true. With invest-
igative threats from the F.C.C., the F.T.C., Justice Department, House
and Senate Investigative Committees etc., I doubt even "central direct-
ion by the pommies could do a more thorough job-of^ destroying the. faith
placed in us by the American public, of whatever prestige we have
earned in the past 35 to 40 years history of our Broadcasting Business.
The subject is "Page One" all over the nation. I'm sure this thought
has long since occurred to your department. It would be heartening if
we could generate equal concern over the /Communist threat.

In any event, I felt you would like to

-:^

RiC- \^

Bob Thomas, Manager
RADIO STATION WJAG

BT:mn
Enclosure

.*!^

^^

Radio Voice of The Norfolk Daily News

SERVING NEBRASKA, IOWA and SOUTH DAKOTA LISTENERS
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SAM JAFPE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JE5SEL
' DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

, CANADA lEE

GYPSY ROSE lEE

ELIA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA lOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R.'MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER
RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY
LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASStN

AGNES DeMllLE

1. A. L DIAMOND v '

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MEIVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

GREGORY PECK
'

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE
,

QUENTIN REYNOLDS
'

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRfS

JESSICA TANDY
FRANCHOT TONE
ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPEll

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

t^ORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

'DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
'MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

'ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON
'

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN ,

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive \\\m out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, Iheir techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other Invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Pagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc"

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD; INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONt PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TVI

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells liow YOU can do it!

In 1947, In a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, fanfious Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

^J'/f^^ /;/



>
I^M . . . and still other films that deHbeVately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacldlst"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANS)S of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously. promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

^ and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors*

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to tor^Bl And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . • , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget"

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back \M Hollywood ... and once again our theatrfe

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , . .

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that eyery time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

,

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! I

j
Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

I

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

I Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

i ... among the worst offending TV Producing

I

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

'

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

;

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

1 to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

! . . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

!
Show you see.

• Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Qut:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

ijnade our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They dte now coming into your liv- >

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immedlately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! I

!

tARRY ADIER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILIAND
ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE EIDR|DGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD
LLOYD 60UGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSEHOBART
JUDYHOLLIDAY

'

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT .

CHET HUNTLEY
JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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Mr. Janes J.NjHieiselaann

Cincinnati 13, Ohio
__^

Dear Mr. Heiselnann:

Your letter postnarked DeceadNtr 27, lfS9, has been
received, and the interest vhich pro^>ted your etMoutnication
is indeed appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance to you,
the function of the RBI as a fact-gathering agency dws"
not extend to furnishing evaluations or coments «o||f«irning
the character or integrity of any individual, publ^tion
or organisation. I regret, therefore, that I .aa IpiBle to
coaraent upon the individuals and organisation you iieiitioncid. }-

As you nay know, the F81 has been charged by (

Presidential directive with the responsibility for the
investigation of subversive activities and the correlation
of all Infonuttion pertaining thereto with other agencies
of this Govemiicnt. In this connection, the President has
urged all patriotic individuals to report all infonution
concerning espionage, sabotage and subversive activities to
the FBI so that it may be correlated and appropriate steps
taken to safegaard our country and our fom of govemiient fro«
subversive eleiients. In the event, therefore, you receive any
infomation which you believe »ay be of interest to the I^I,
you nay comunicate directly witti se or the Special Agent in

Charge of our Cincinnati Office located at 225 C. t. Post Office
and Court Bouse Building, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

^

-\ '— ,^

Mr, T^

\
Mr. Bc-li^jont

Mr. Malone

Mr* M'Gulre

Mr, Ros^n

;
Ml'. Tftmm

Mv. T)'otter

MVvW.C.SulUvan

i

Tolo. E^om
Mia^ Gaady

X m enclosing some material available for gmeral
distribution by this Bureau which may be hejlpi^|,to you^

SiiiteHlJ yours»

m MM
->^

Encl6«»r«i

RWC:pw|T4)

^,,.MAIL ROOM |.„ , J

|J JAN 8 i960

- Cin,c|innati (enclosure)

TELETYPE UNItCZ]

John Eigair' Hoover
Director

(SEE NOTE TO CINCINNATI . PAGE lYfO)

SEE NOTE fli VHLLOW, PAGE TWO 0.J
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Mr, James Ji Heiselmanri

ATTENTIOK: SAC. CINCINNATI C
There is enclosed a copy of correspondent's ;

comMinicatioh. Bufiles contain no identiflaole information
concerning the correspondent, -

y The Cinema EducatiQU^l (Mild whose dir^ttflr is

., \ ii%ron C, w^aigan is allegedly an anttcomraanist group which
\*i /has beewVesiponsible for the distribution of anticonmiunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Fagan in the piast

has attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance :

of his programs and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him arid request that he refrain' from
mentioning the FBI in any way, (162-87267)

Father Coughl in. referred to by the correspDndent,
is probably identical witn Father Charles E, Coughlin whb,
prior to and daring World Warll, was allegedly a champiori
of the Nazi ideology in the United States, (62-41602-237)

L*

are:
Enclosures being sent to the correspondent

i; *Vfhat You Can Do To Fight Coinmunism
And Preserve America" >

2v "God And Country Or Coinmunism?*
3. "Coinmunism And The College Student**

4* Reprint from "rai Law Enforcement
Bulletin/ dated April, 1959.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent, a high school student, advised he
has solicited literature froin Fagan bf the Cinema Mucational
Guild and asks if Fagan is i&n the level in his claims. He
stated he has b^en interested lately in the statements of
Fagan and Father Coughl in and asks if Coughl in ^$ claims ; ,

are an overstatement. He does not further identify the
statements of Father Coughl in to vihich he refers . Corre-
spondent also asks for information concerning our activities
in combating communism.

- 2 -
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AU.1>plIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE,-07^06-2010

JAMES J. HEISELMANN /" ^
\

6519 Iris Avenue
\^ J

Cincinnati 13, Ohio ^-^
bw^.'^;-

Pederal Bureau of Investigation

\'\fashingt(Dn, D..C.

Dear Sirs,

I have solicited as of late the literature of Myron C, Pagan, Nat-

ional Director of the Cinema Ed^caltlonal Guild, Inc., of Hollywood,

No doubt you are extremely famitliar with Mr. Pagan, What I would

like to know isr Is he completely on the level about everything he

says in regard to the Communist motion picture stars he has put on

his select list? What about his claims about the U.N.? The Chief

Justice and his colleagues? If he is not exceeding boundaries in

his claims and he is on the level, I am prepared to go into action

in distrilbuting his llteratxxre as he advises,

I have been extremely interested lately in the astonishing revela-

tions of persons such as Mr. Pagan, Pr, Coughlin, etc. Are there

any more like them around? What about Pr. Coughlin?-- Was his claims

an overstatement?

I am a high-school student with much to learn. But if the situation

of Communism in the United States is as serious as I have been read-

ing, I want to do something about it. I have some associates whom I

feel sure are also becoming interested. My school is a Catholic

high school in Cincinnati called Purcell High School. ^A
EX- m te 32 ^^-'^i^^7^ I

Any information you could supply me with concerning T(ryrorir*'CT'Pagan,^

Pr. Coughlin, and your own activities to combat^Communism would be

greatly appreciated. Please answer.

r^ 'Jf "^A^^.^l Sincerely,
^V^^^^ (/nJk^Aov-^^^^'-^

J
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pcsons _
^mont _

lallahan ',

leLoach .

fiflione

icGuire _

Itosen _^
I'amm

I rotter

y.C Sullivai

lele. Room
Igndy

Hr. Artliiir--<^fiollWay
85 Hlllerest i^lace
JGffierir, nassacltasetts

I>ear I&. HoIIiday:

Yottr letter dated Oeceaber 28, 1959, nith
its eficlosnres,, l^as been recesTi^, mA l^ interest
which proM{»ted jronr coMRmicatimi is indeed appreciated.

IQiite Iveuld like to be of assistaace, the
fonctioii of tiMi iil as a fact-gathering agency does
not extend to iirt||shiq| evalnatifms or connents con-
cerning the chaMiN^ or itft^rlty of any individual,
?ffbllcation or m^fmixntiem, I regret, therefore, that

an finable to finish the infomation yon desire.

I have noted yonr kind ^rsonal ri^narks and
yonr coments concerning this Bureau , It is indeed
gratifying to kaon of yo«r ^E^port, and I tzvst that
the work of the fil nill contime to nerit yonr approbatHpn/

POmo
c5

iiV„E.'.,v

.m

1 - Boston (enclosure)

ATTBTTION: SAC. BOSTON

Sincerely yesrs.

Jolm E(^ar ioovor

m

7 to

oo
X

C3

ro

^i^
{

^

rte.ll Mir !^i^
Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communication.

Bufiles con-^ain^no,.idep,tif4able information ,concerning
the correspoiiraent j- '* »' ^ f

'

>

- '^ Correspondent enclosed Bulletin Number 72 (designated
_ as Number 70 in correspondent's letter) entitletl*««ffhey
j^§aid It Couldn't Be Done!" by Myron C. Pagan, "issued^y

)

~
"""TE TO^^^ON, C^aiNDED, PAGE WO u M 7'\V

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO ^
'f[^ p^yWmth

MAIL room! thtLjetype: unit
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Mr. Arthur 0, Holliday

NOTE TO BOSTON. CflNTIWUED

Cinema Educational Guild. Incorporated, Post Office
Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California. This
bulletin is ant icommunist in nature and is in general a
resume of material previously issued and distributed by
Pagan and the Cinema Educational Guild, Correspondent
also enclosed the envelope in which this pamphlet had
been received through the mail ^ and it was noted ili bore
no postmark and the postage stamp had not been canceled.

The Cinema Educational Guild, whose director
is Pagan, is allegedly an ant icommunis t group. It has
also been responsible for the distribution of anti-Negro
and anti-Semitic literature, Fagaii has frequently
attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of
his activities and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain
from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent advised he did not know why he
had received the enclosed pamphlet. He requested any
information available concerning the author and the
organization distributing the pamphlet. He stated he
was disturbed over the contents of the publication and
the lack of a postmark which would indicate the point of
origin. Correspondent then expressed his admiration for
the Bureau and stated he is deeply indebted to the Director
and the Bureau for their work on behalf of this country.

- 2
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D'SrCLASSIFICATIOM AUTHO^,:

FBI ATJTOIUITIC DECLASSIF
DATE 07-06-ZOlO

TI^UECm

John E. Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr^ Hoover,

I am enclosing "material" I received thru the
mails today. I am at a loss to explain how I achieved
the distinction necessary to get on such a mailing list.

If this is bulletin #70 you no doubt have
received previous copies, but I would appreciate any
information available on the author and the organization.

To things disturb me. One is obviously
the content. The second is the failure of the issuing
post office to properly cancel so the point of origin
could be noted.

TRUE COPY

I am glad for this opportunity for an excuse
to write your organization for I am an ardent admirer
of your techniques and deeply indebted to you and your
organization for what they have done and are doing for
our country. Our prayers are with you and for your
continuing efforts.

Sincerely

/s/ Arthur 0. Holliday

85 Hillcrest H. Amherst, Mass
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\ V X

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY I

I

1-_

We called our last "News-Bulletm (No, 71) IHE 'CULTURAL

EXCHANGE' DECEPTION". The title was thus worded to estal)-

lish that the "Cultural Exchange" was devised to further the plot

of the Internationalist-Commuiiist Conspiracy to destroy the Uniteil

States. But the mission of the "News-Bulletin" itself was to clearly

reveal how President Eisenhower has been (secretly) collaborating

with that deception — md with the entire Conspmq — and to

emphasize our contention that he should he impeached and then

tried for treason, exactly as the French tried Pierre Laval.

Within the first week after we issued that "News-Bulletin" we

received 418 letters and telegrams. They came from every state in

the nation.

At first glance, that may seem to be an insignificant trickle. But,

actually, it is very significant — usually we get very few reactions

until at least two to three weeks after the mailing of our "News-

Bulletins". That significance is heightened by the heat that "News-

Bulletin" engendered in the writers of those letters and telegrams,

There is still another significant note about it: today we (ap-

parently) depend upon Crystal-Ball gazer George Gallup, and other

so-called pollsters, to tell us how the public thinks. They tell us

what we like to eat-and what to drink; they told us how we felt-

and how we feel-about Krushchev's visit; they tell us how popular

Eisenhower is; they tell us how we are going to vote, For instance,

Mr. Gallup unhesitatingly tells us that 51 per cent of the people

favor Nixon for the Presidency and 49 per cent favor young Ken-

nedy. He tells us the percentages for and against Stevenson, Lyndon

Johnson, Rockefeller, etc., etc. How does he know all that? Easy!

His "reporters" question {at the very most) a few thousand un-

suspecting and unwary people. He (Gallup) then separates the

answers into the various percentages - mi thm we hm tk think-

ing of 177 million Americans! Simple — eh, what?

By that token, our 418 letters and telegrams (and those that will

follow) are fully as enlightening as a Gallup poll - and certainly

as reliable, inasmuch as our "answers" are voluntary and not' hap-

hazard responses to tricky questions. Now let's see what our "poll"

tells us.

Eleven letters (approximatehj 2-1/2 per cent of the 418) charge

me with being a vicious hate ( and war) monger. They embroidered

,
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those charges with anti-semitic, anti-negro, ''enemy of the peopF,

- all the well known Commie-line cliches. And, of course, they

execrate me for ''defiling" the memory of that "great humanitar-

ian" (FDR) and for "vilifying" their present God-man, Eisenhower.

I wont waste space to classify those eleven — except that they

clearly indicate that their favorite color is Red.

Forty-three others {appmimdtelij 10 per cent), while not as

vituperative, are more or less equally shocked by ray "intemperate"

criticism of Eisenhower. But for a different reason: thy like Ike —
no matter what! They readily agree that he is not a Napolen —
they agree that he is a far cry from the genius Administrator he was

cracked up to be ~ they agree that he has been just as guilty of

'broken promises" and political "subterfuges" as were Truman and

Roosevelt before him. In short, they admit that he is not the prize

package the American people thought they were "buying" in 1952.

But they like him — and they feel that my criticisms are too harsh.

Some frankly admit that he is just an ordinary man trying to do a

job for which he was not trained — and for which he lacks the

necessary aptitude. But they insist that he is innately honest and sin-

cere — that he "accepted" the Presidential job only b/^cause he

(truly) thought (or hoped) that he could render a great service

for the nation and "preserve peace' for the world. They emphasize

that opinion by reminding how "reluctant" he was when he was

first "offered" the Presidency - that, in fact, he was actuallv

"drafted". As for his "broken promises" and political "subterfuges",

they insist that they were honest "mistakes", due entirely to ''bad

advisors".

I don't have to read between the lines in those 43 letters to

classify the writers. They are devoted members of the "I libM
cult. Utterly bewitched and bemused, these fanatics would refuse to

believe that their God-man could be wrong even if they actuallv

saw him slit the throat of a helpless infant. Ordinarly I wouldn't

argue Eisenhower with, a consecrated "Mike-Iker" any more than I

would debate Marx with a dedicated Communist. But their final

summation (it migfe eden he considered a wmin^j of my "libelous

criticism" of their idol is a bit too much to pass with complete

silence. They point out that the Presidency of the United States is

a sacred office - that the man who occupies that office is a sacred

person. Therefore, they assert, Mr. Eisenhower, as our President,

is entitled to the support and unswerving, loijaltii of all of the Amer-

ican people — that anything less than that is akin to treason,

Now, of course, these people confuse the man with the office.

Theodore Roosevelt, unquestionably the greatest President weVe

had in this century, exploded that theory with the following state-

ment: I

i

'mRiomu MEM TO mm by tee comui it

does not mem to stand hy the Fresident or my other public ofjicid

save exactly to the degree in which he himself stands by the coun-

try. It is patriotic to support him insofar as he efficiently setm the

country, IT l^ VmATRlOTlC WT TO OPPOSE HIM TO TEE
EXACT EXTENT TEkT BY INEFFICIENCY OR OTHERWISE
EE FAm l}i HIS DUTY TO STAND BY TEE COMRY.

,

'% either event, it is unpatriotic not to tell the truth — whether

about the President or anyone else - save in the rare cases where

'

this would make known to the enemy information of military value

which would otherwise be unknown to him!'

In other words, it is the office that is sacred, not the man. By

that token, if the man who holds that office defiles it, he is all the

more to be condemned, And those who place the man above the

office, who condone his defilement of that office, are equally

guilty (although perhaps unwittingly) of disloyalty to Country.

Forty-seven others of the 418 (approximately 11 per cent) are

in complete accord with my appraisals of Eisenhower. They heart-,

ily endorse George B. Fowlers condemnation of Eisenhower, of

Nixon, of Earl Warren and the other Supreme Court Justices. But

they contend we are aiming at the moon - because, they say, there

is no legal machinery for the impeachment of a President of the

United States.
A

I presume there are mmij people in that category - many who

would have given a great deal to have seen Frankhn Roosevelt and

Truman, and now Eisenhower, hurled out of the White House, but

who believe that once a man is elected to the Presidency there is

no legal machinery for a recall movement, or for impeachment,

Well, for the information of those who are under that impres-

sion, 1 submit Section 4, Article 11, of the Constution of the United

States, which states:

%e President, Vice President and all civil Officers of the United

States, shall he removed from Office on Impeachment for, and Con-

viction of, Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemean-

ors.

The Constitution defines TREASON against the United States

to , . . "consist in levying War against them (the United States) or

in aiheringio their Enemies (and/or) GIVING THEM AID AND



COMWKT ... it also declares that - Xon^ms skll hm the

Power to declare the hnishment oj Tmson.

Going back to Article One, Section Three, the Constitution de-

clares; Ihe Senate shd hm the sole fower to TRY all Inpeach-

merits . . . Judgment in Cms oj Impachment shall not extend

further than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold

and enjoij any office of Honor, Trust or frofit under the United

Stote - BUT TEE PARTY CONVICTED mML NEVERTHE-

LESS BE imiE AND SUBJECT TO INDICTMENT, TRIAL,

mcMEm AW mmuEm, AcmDim to law:
,

The same stipulations apply as well to all fudges, both of the

Supreme and inferior Courts, who . . . ''shall hold their Offices

(only) during good Behavior"

And that answers all questions about "legal machinery" to. im-

peach traitors in high places — under our constitution, we have no

''sacred cows"!

c ,

All the other letters and telegrams, roughly M of the 418, un-

reservedly "go along" with all the findings and conclusions in our

(No. 71) "News-Bulletin'

It is my personal opinion that in those 418 letters and telegrams

we have a true (poll) appraisal of all of the American people. I

firmly believe that — as former kmtor Jenner frecjueniltj cried

out— IF we could get the full story of the Great Conspiracy to all

of the American people at least 76 per cent, plus the 11 percent who

are unaware of the Constitutional ''legal machinerf to impeach

traiiors in high phces, would gladly - and angrily - jump into

the fight to smash the Conspiracy,

But that little word "IF" is our greatest problem - it tells whij

we can't get "the story" to the people.

(NOTE:-Smce the above was written our mail has reached the

1000 mark — all the percentages remain approximately

the same, Ed.)

"DON'T TELL THE PEOPLE!"

,From time immemorial the one great fear of Despots and Dic-

tators has been "The Peoole". Nero trembled when "The People"

murmured . . . England's Charles the First lost his head when "The

People" became angry . , . ditto Louis and Marie Antoinette. His-
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tory tells us that the one great cry of all political charlatans always

was and always will be - "DON'T TELL THE PEOPLE!" :

Always, the first step of a Lenin, a Stalin, a Hitler, even a Castro,

is to seize control of the Press and all other mass communications"

media. As long as a Dictator can control what the people read and

hear his dictatorship is safe. He uses the Press to brainwash the

people into meekly, even eagerly, accepting his enslavement - he

uses the Press to inflame the people against the patriots who might

try to smash his enslavement.

A Free Press is the only sure-fire guardian of the Freedom of;

a

Nation. It keeps the people informed — alerted - united. There

is nothing that the charlatan in politics fears as much as an honest

Free Press. Conversely, a controlled Press is the surest destroyer of

the freedom of a Nation. It deludes the people- confuses them

—

poisons their minds—sets them one against another. In short, a con-

trolled Press is the Dictator's perfect instrument for the enslavement

of the people, Hungary, let alone all the other once free states

now behind the "Iron Curtain", is a tragic example of what happens

to a People once they lose a Free Press. The very existence of that

"Iron Curtain" proves the Dictator's terror of the truth breaking

through to "The People"-both Lenin and Stalin knew that not all

,

their Secret Pohce could have saved them when and if the TRUTH,

via a Free fress, had ever broken through and aroused all "The Peo-

ple" in Russia.

And let there be no delusions about our own USA. We boast and

prate — and Ud ourselves — about our Free Press. But, with com-

paratively few (and mostly minor) exceptions, our Press is no more

free than is that of Russia. There is just one difference: the Press

in Russia is owned by the State, as the gangsters in the Kremlin

like to call themselves ~ the Press in the United States is owned

and/or controlled by the Masterminds of the Internationalist-Com-

munist Conspiracy. But both have the same objective: to keep the

truth from the ?eopk They use different methods - but both-

achieve that same objective. "Pravda" and "Izvestia" do it brazenly,

bluntly - The "New York Times" and "Washington Post" (just two

prime examples of our controlled fress) do it with guile and craft.

For one example: Boris Pasternak wrote a book that (faintly) spoke

up for the freedom of the individual — the Russian press blasted

Pasternak and the book as "Enemy of the people", and it was

prompdy suppressed. John T, Flynn wrote a book that revealed the

true story of "Pearl Harbor". The American press refused to re-

view it - those few that did review it, distorted it, reviled it, and

branded Flynn, with craftily chosen words, as a liar and rabble-

rouser. The booksellers (on orders) boycotted it - and Flynn

s

book was just as suppressed in the United States as Pasternak's was

behind the "Iron Curtain".
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During the past quarter-century millions of words have been

written and spoken about the Conspiracy to destroy the United

States. But very few of those words got through to the masses. The

books got the same (Flynn) vicious reviews and/or silent treat-

ment- and boycott by the book-sellers ... the (few) pro-American

Magazines, such as "AMERICAN MEKCURf, get the same treat-

ment . .
.
ditto public speakers, even such highly respected ones as

Dean Manion and General Wedemeyer ... as for pro-American

and/or Anti-Communist plays and films - can you name just one

that the press (Critics) failed to slaughter?

Let's take the "United Nations" for a prime example: the true

story that the UN is a Trojan Horse within the United States, that it

was delhratdy planted here to serve a$ a diplomaticdly immune

base jot the plot to destroy the United Mes, has been told in books

and plays ("Thieves' Paradise" and "Red Rainbow"), in pamphlets

and Tracts — the horrifying stories of the UN betrayals and murder

of our sons in Korea have been told by distinguished and unim-

peachable observers, by Generals Stratemeyer, Van Fleet, Marc

Clark, by DOUGLAS MacARTHUR - iti has been confirmed btj

the Ms own records. But as each individual story was revealed it

was vigorously denied {with tk tacit approml of the White Eouse)

by our State Department, by the Pentagon, by our UN Ambassa-

dor, Henry Cabot Lodgekh used, falseltj, to call himselj "Jmml
And our Tree" Press distorted and slanted and smothered the

stories -and heaped ridicule and vilification on those who did the

revealing.

That happened when the true story of ''Pearl Harbor" was re-

vealed , . . it happened when the treason at Yalta was revealed . .

.

it happened when the immortal Joe McCarthy revealed the treason

in our State Department, in our Defense Plants, in the Pentagon . .

.

it happened when Eisenhower instigated and led the smear attack

(and Censure) on McCarthy - in order to discredit and destroy the

patriot and shield the traitors .

.'. it is happening TODAY, as was

revealed in our (No. 71) News-Bulletin.

If you have any doubts about all that, can you name just one im-

portant newspaper that exposed the swarm of Russian spies brought

in here by the Moisoyev Dancers, the Bolshoi Ballet, by the Russian
'

Exhibition in New York? ... has our (Free) Press revealed how Sol

Hurok used the Bolshoi Ballet and his other Russian troupes to

finance Red Fronts and Communist activities? Of course not! Whv

didn t they? It would be ridiculous to say they didn't know. If I

knew, surely, with their vast reportorial resources, they should have

known it before I did.

Now I will rite the most reprehensible act of treason that opened

our gates to that influx of Russian spies under cover of the "Cul-

~6™
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tural Exchange" hoax: In the midst of the discussions for that "Ex-

change" (at the 1955' Summit Meeting in Genem] the Russians

brought up the matter of our requirement of fingerprints on all Ui. S.

visa applications. That would have to be waived, the Russians! in-

sisted, because no self-respecting Communist dancers, skaters,

musicians, etc., would allow themselves to be included in any 'cul-

tural" groups if they had to leave their fingerprints in the possession

of the American authorities . , . what they meant, of course, were

the fingerprints of their spies!

The Americans explained that the fingerprinting was required by

our Immigration Laws and could not be waived - they pointed out

that British, French, Itahan delegations and athletic teams that

came to America, while some may have grumbled a bit about- it,

went through with that requirement.

The Russians retorted: that's all right for the British, French and

Itahans — their teams and delegations do not include "security

police", but Moscow could not permit their delegations and dance

troupes to come to America without "security police". And there the

matter stood ^ until February 8, 1956, when PRESIDENT EfSEN-

HOWER asked Confess for permission to drop the fingerprint re-

quirement! ... the request met with considerable opposition, but,

finally, "to save the Cultural Exchange] it was granted in 1957.

That "permission" reads as follows:

"PUBLIC im 85-316. SEC. 8: The Secretary of Me and the

Attorney General are hereby authorized, in their discretion and

on a basis of reciprocity, pursuant to such regulations as they

may severally prescribe, to waive the requirement oj jinger-

printing specified in kctions 221 (B) and 267 of the Immigra-

tion and Miondity kt, respectimly, in the case of any non

immipant alien"

knil promptly, Russian "non immigrant" Communists began to

pour in — Mikoyan, Kozlov, Krushchev, dancers, musicians, scien-

tists, photographers, "industriahsts" — and swarms of Spies ~ not

one of them fingerprinted — all clothed with diplomatic immu-

nity " all permitted to go wherever they pleased!

That 'Public Law 85-316 ^ec, 8" smashed our greatest barrier to

Communist espionage - it dismantled all of our Internal Security

fortifications!'. . . Did our (Free) Press report that deliberate act,of

Treason to the American people? ..At did not!

Ml that explains why we have never been able to get "the story"

to the people,

In various of our "News-Bulletins" and other publications I re-

vealed with minute detail and documentary evidence how our Press,



Radio, TV, all our mm communmtm medk, are controlled by

the Masterminds of the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy,

and how, especially since 1932, they have been brainwashing the

American people into the surrender of one Freedom after another—

and into transforming the White House into a Dictatorship that is

(eventmlltj) to enslave us in a Communist (UN) One World Gov-

ernment- and, I repeat, tkfs whtj we hm never been ohle to' get

%eslorf to the people!

And let's once and for all stop kidding ourselves — all that

treason could not have been accomplished without the full collusion

of the men we elected into the White House. Had we sent Douglas

MacArthur or Bob Taft into the White House in 1952 we'd have a

vastly different state of affairs today. In my report of that 1952

Repubhcan Convention, I stated that the nomination was stolen

from Taft in order to insure in the Presidency a man who could^be

depended upon to play '*the game" of the Great Conspiracy,

We frequently hear fighting patriots despairingly cry out against

the "apathy" of the American people, about their "complacency',

their "softnessV their "stupidity", their "lack of patriotism" — and

ascribe to those "faults" in our present American people the reason

for the drift of our nation into the trap of Communism. But the

REAL reason is not any one of those things— the real reason is the

one described in the preceding paragraphs. The people just don't

know! They are sound asleep. They have been convinced that our

only danger is from the Enemy Outside - they know nothing about

the Enemy Within - they've been hypnotized into a serene belief

that all our problems are being solved by Great God Ike - and so

they slumber on,

But I have infinite faith in the American people. I am positive

that when and if they are awakened to the truth the vast mass of

them will explode into a rage and a fury that will smash the entire

Conspiracy — that will drive every traitor and collaborator into

terrified flight out of Washington and out of the country.

WE MUST AWAKEN THE PEOPLE

Eow, is the big problem - but it CAN be done. We've broken

through their "iron curtain" before — we can do it again. To dimi-

nate all doubt about that statement I will cite several instances:

The story of the Communist conspiracy in Hollywood has been

told frequently-and just as frequently forgotten. Because of that,

md hecmse it conjims the guilt of the ?ress, it bears constant re-

peating.

Until 1947 virtually nobody in our entire nation was aware that

the film industry (Hollywood) was the most zealous and most ef-

fective tool of the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy. 'With

hardly an exception, all the Moguls were in the Conspiracy up to

their ears. Likewise, hundreds of the top Stars, Directors, Writers,

Producers. And those who were not, had to remain silent - ot else!

Then, a comparatively minor spark set off the explosion that ripped

the mask off that Conspiracy. Here is how it happened:

In 1947, after I had been blocked from producing my play "Red

Rainbow", in New York, I decided to stage it in Los Angeles. The

Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy instructed their Hollywood

Commissars to "stop" me. The Commissars got busy. They warned

all theatre owners in Greater Los Angeles to bar their theatres to

me - they warned all actors that "Red Rainbow" was "taboo", on

pain of being blacklisted on every Lot in Hollywood - the ?ress

was instructed to git)em md the pby the weMnown silent treat-

ment!

The Reds in Hollywood were an arrogant lot in those days. They

brazenly proclaimed that they'd never permit an anti-Communist

play to open in Los Angeles. And that was their first great, mistake.

Congressman Parnell Thomas, then Chairman of the House Un-

American Activities Committee, happened to be in Los Angeles at

the time. The late Rupert Hughes brought the "Red Rainbow" mat-

ter to his attention. Tliomas investigated— and set up a preliminary

hearing at which he questioned various Stars, both friendly and

hostile (Reds) ones. Convinced, he announced a full-dress hearing

to be held in Washington. That announcement created a panic in

all Red Circles. And that was when the Reds made their second

great mistake: they hurriedly organized their infamous Xommitiee

for the First Amendmenf - and called in William Z. Foster, head

of the Communist Party in America, to mastermind their "cam-

paign" to prevent that hearing. They organized huge Rallies in

baseball stadiums and various Auditoriums, at which the cream of

Hollywood's celebrities denounced and vilified Thomas and the

Congressional Committee . . . they appealed to their fans all over

the nation, via Star-studded radio broadcasts, to flood Thomas

and the Committee with demands to .cancel the hearing . . . they

told their plaintive tales of woe in full-page "ads" in various news-

papers ~ which the newspapers backed up with pious editorials . .

.

theij (the Hollywood Commissafs) warned hrneU Thomas that they

would destroij hm if he went through with the hearing. But none of

those "techniques", none of their threats, influenced Thomas. There-

upon, Mister Eric Johnston and the Moguls came up with a new,

and, they thought, a brilhant strategy to discredit the Committee in

the eyes of the people - and that was their greatest mistake.

-9-



V V

On the very eve of the hearing, a "caravan" of the most famous

of the Hollywood Reds, under the leadership of Humphrey Bogart

and Danny Kaye, poured into Washington, with instructions to

crowd into the hearing room— to hecHe the Committee members-

to revile the "friendly" witnesses — to encourage the "hostile"

(RED) witnesses. And the hess was imtructed to pktj it dl up/

The Red Stars carried out their .orders to the letter, So did the

Press. But that strategy boomeran^ed! The impertinent defiance of

the "hostile" witnesses and the brazen impudence of the Red claque

so infuriated the other spectators in that hearing room that, to use

a colloquialism, it scared the pants off the Reds - it FORCED the

Press to reveal the true story, which, in turn, created such a nation-

wide eruption of rage that it frightened the Moguls and Johnston

into pious .promises to "clean house" in Hollywood.

Well, the rest of the story is too well known to need repeating.

The Moguls never fulfilled their pious promises - as, indeed, they

never intended to. They merely waited until the people "forgot" -
and then went right back to their brewing of Red treason. They

even restored the notorious "Hollywood Ten" traitors to their lush

jobs — under jictitous names!

The most important achievement of that first hearing was that it

made the people aware of the treason being committeed by "Holly -

wood". Unquestionably, that, all by itself, was a highly important

achievement. But other than that it hardly scratched the surface of

the Conspiracy, Except for the "Hollywood Ten", it failed to name

the hundreds of Red traitors in the industry. It did nothing to smash

the Conspiracy, It created no "machinery" to prevent further treason.

Nevertheless, it did have other great value for us: it revealed the

one great weakness of the Reds: their jear of %e people" ... it re-

vealed that our most potent weapon to smash the entire Great Con-

spiracy is the the wrath of "the people". It revealed that "the peo-

ple" are quick to anger once they get "the stor{ - but equally

quick to forget, unless constantlij reminded. It revealed that tfie

only way to get "the story" to the people is through open-to-the-

public Congressional hearings ~ that that is the only way we can

FORCE the Press to tell "the story" to the people. Most important,

it revealed that once the hearing is over — and forgotten — the

Reds and their allies go right back to their treason activities.

We (CEG) realized all that within weeks- indeed, ddijs- after

that hearing, when we saw how the Press went completely silent

about the whole matter — how the Moguls brazenly punished

(blacklisted) all those who had testified against the Reds - and

rewarded the Reds who had defied the Committee. And we realized

that we would have to' devise ways and means to FORCE further

-10-

and more effective Congressional hearings - which, in turn, would

FORCE the Press to tell the full story to the people.
\

We had already published "RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD"
(a book) in which we told the whole story - and named 300 d
the top Red Stars . . . we also were issuing a monthly "News BuUe^

tin" (magazine) in which we.were trying to do the job our (Free)

Press was supposed to do. But with all book stores and magazine

vendors closed to us we were unable to get wide distribution — and

to be effective we had to get nation-wide distribution. We hadito

find some way to break through that barrier. That was when we

hit on the "Tract" idea ~ and issued our first "AMERICANS -
DON'T PATRONIZE REDS" Tract, in which we provided a con-

densed version of the Conspiracy - named 200 of the Red Stars -
and appealed to all loyal Americans to shun all theatres that would

show Red Stars and Red films.

Now, of course, we knew that the Press would give this "Tract"

the same silent treatment that they gave our book. But Press atten-

tion for it was vital We had to find some way to FORCE it. So we

borrowed Labor's most potent weapon - the ?ICKET be! We
organized our members in various cities into "Picket Committees",

and instructed them to picket the most important Premieres of films

starring any of the Reds named in the "Tract" - and to hand copies

of the "tract" to every would-be buyer of tickets. We theorized that
,

the Press was bound to "front-page" such a "stunt". In Los Angeles

we picketed "Death of a Salesman", a Frederic March picture —in

Newark (New^ Jersey) we picketed a Charlie Chaplin premiere -
in Beverly Hills we picketed "Moulin Rouge", a John Huston-Jose

Ferrer film, etc., etc. . . . antJ evenjbodij who approached those

theatres was handed a copy of that 'iracf,

That combination "stunt" hit the Press with the impact of an

Atom Bomb! It was front-paged throughout the nation - not, of

course, to help our crusade, but to "protest" our "vicious smear" of

,
the Red Stars named in our "Tract". But it accomplished our objec-

tive-it carried "the story" to all of the American people. Within days

we began to receive letters from all over the nation, ordering 100

Tracts - 200 - 500 ~ 1,000. Within a month a million copies of

that "Tract" were circulating in all of the (then) 48 states. And in

the weeks that followed an avalanche of the "Tract", together with

anfftj demands for action, came pouring into every Congressional

office in Washington . . , Anti we got the action! . . . After what had

happened to Parnell Thomas, the other members of the House Un-

American Activities Committee had decided that it would be wiser-

and politicallii expedient — to forget all about "Hollywood." But as

those "Tracts" and letters continued to pour in, the fears of Red

revenge were overwhelmed by the fears of what "the people" would
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do at the polk We all remember what followed - the week of

televised and front-paged hearings in Hollywood that fully con-

firmed our "story"-and identified as Reds all those we had named

in the "Tract" and in ''Red Treason in Hollywood".

That Congressional hearing ripped the mask off the entire Con-

spiracy ~ it drove SCORES of the Red Stars off the Screen - it

torpedoed the Red-collaborating Moguls off their thrones — and

Communism in Hollywood was DEAD - killed by "the people"

after we got ''tk storf though to then,

Now, it is true, as we warned in our ''Urgent warning" (June 1959)

that "THE REDS ARE RACK IN HOLLYWOOD", but that very

resurrection of the Hollywood Conspiracy proves my contention that

the salvation of our country depends upon the people being con-

stantly injomed and mstantlij alerted, Here is the proof: after

those Hollywood hearings the people assumed that the fight was

won and over - and proceeded to forget all about it. But what the

people don't know is that the Reds never quit — that they wait un-

til the people "forget", then go right back to the same old plottings'

...and so we km our joh to do all over againJ

And that confirms another contention IVe stressed and stressed

and stressed through the years — that, with the Press and all our

mass communications media controlled by the Enemy, the only

way we can get "the story" of the Great Conspiracy to the people

is through Congressional investigations — and that, with most of

our politicians (in Congress and Me le§sktures) dominated by

the Minority Groups, the ADA, the ADL, NAACP and other Left-

wing pressure organizations, the only way we can FORCE Con-

gressional investigations is by the method we employed to achieve

the Hollywood expose' ... As prima facie evidence to clinch both

contentions. I will now cite one case that was so brazen, so audac-

ious, so traitorous, and which came so near to success, that even

now it leaves me frightened and horrified.

THE UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS' PLOT

For the edification of those of our readers who are unfamiliar

with the background of the "United World Federalists", that outfit

was organized in Asheville, No. Carolina, in February 1947. The

chief organizers were 42 notorious Reds and Fellow-Travelers,

among them being Oscar Hammerstein, Walter Wanger, George

Kaufman, Elmer Rice, Frederic March, Carl and Mark Van Doren

(Vncle and father of Charles Van doren, the phmij Qui% "g^nto"),

Norman Cousins and Alan Cranston, now (to our shame) Comptrol-

ler of California.
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The objective of the UWF. (the joh assigned to them &[/ tjie Mas-

terrmnds of the Great Conspiracy] was to seduce 32 State Legisla-

tures, (the two-thirds necessary under out Constitution) \\o pass

^'Resolutions" which were to memorialize Congress to transform the

United States into a unit of a Federated One-World Government.

The bait in the plot was PEACE.
I

Naturally, the whole operation had to be "hush-hush". Their first

step was to get one important State to pass their "Resolution". That

would provide them with their "pilot" for the seduction of the other

necessary 31 States. They decided upon California to be the "pilot"

State. With Alan Cranston to mastermind the operation, they ap-

pointed Artie Samish, the most notorious Lobbyist in California

history, to act as their paymaster - and provided him with unlimit-

ed funds. I won't go into all the details of how they accomplished

it (it was published in }lews-Bulletin No. 69; pages 19-24), but in"

March 1949 the (California) Legislature passed the UWF "Resolu-

tion" ummimously- except for two State Senators: Jack B. Tenney

and Hugh Donnelly.

The most important feature of that achievement was that it was

accomplished with complete secrecy ,..nota newspaper printed a

word about it - not one Radio commentator mentioned it ' 11

By June of that year, just three months later, the UWF had

seduced 25 additional Legislatures to pass (virtually) the same

"Resolution" ....and still not one newspaper in.any of those States

printed a word about it— not one Radio commentator mentioned it!

Early in that same month of June Senators Tenney and Donnelly

served the (California) Senate Judiciary Committee with a demand

that the "Resolution" be hauled out for a full review before the

entire Legislature ~ a review of the "Resolution" - and of the

methods that had been employed to 'rdroai' it! The Committee,

after some forceful "persuasion", set June 27 for a hearing of the

demand. At the hearing Tenney submitted overwhelming evidence,

prima facie, as well as documentary, that the UWF was organized

by Reds - for subversive purposes, Alan Cranston was forced to

admit the Red complexion of the outfit-and its subversive (he called

it PEACE) objectives. Despite all that, the Judiciary Committee

arbitrarily — and with brazen scorn — rejected the demand for the

review.

The Reds — the hearing room was crowded with them - were

jubilant. They cat-called and jeered Tenney and Donnelly. The

UWFers boasted that the "Resolution" was "in the bag" - that it

was only a matter of weeks when they d have the full 32 States.

They further boasted that they had plenty of Scions in Washington

(Richard }iixon among them] ready and waiting to railroad it

through Congress. Oh, they were a brazenly confident lot that day!
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Now, that hearing was covered by the Press - by the Sacramento

correspondents of the Los Angeles and San Francisco newspapers,

by the Wire Services, by Radio news-services ...hut not one news-

paper printed a word about it — not one Mio commentator men-

tioned it!

That was when we (CEG) stepped into the picture. We launched

a campaign to get "the story" to the people of California — exactly

the mme kind oj a campaign that FOB£Ed the Congressional in-

vestigation of the HollywoodM Conspiracy!

And that was when the Press suddenly came awake - they "dis-

covered", that ''Myron C, hgan and his Lunatic hinge followers

(are) out to sabotage efforts {of WF) to insure the ?EhCE of the

world" ... the "Christian Science Monitor" devoted an entire Front-

page to a vitriolic "expose" of ''Myron C. fagan, anti-semitic, anti-

negro, hate monger etc., etc.,

,

. . Chet Huntley, UWF's chief Radio

publicist, devoted his broadcasts to similar venom-dripping attacks.

All that only intensified our efforts to get "the story" to the peo-

ple. We blanketed the state with our ''News-Bulletins" and "Tracts."

The American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the DAR

and various patriotic groups, alerted by our "Tracts", jumped into

the fight~ and an ever growing wlume of angry letters came pour-

ing in on all the Assemblymen and Senators. The outcome was in-

evitable- they didn't DARE to ignore the VOTERS! ... In March

(1950), despite all the frenzied efforts of the UWF to prevent it,

despite the frantic pressures of Samish, despite the furious objec-

tions of the UWF s "bought and paid for" Assemblymen and Sena-

tors, the Legislature ordered an open^o-the-public hearing.

According to all the old timers in Sacramento, that hearing was

the most sensational one in the history of the California legislature.

In addition to forcing rescission of the traitorous "Resolution", it

completely unmasked the UWF - it revealed the treason of (and

torpedoed) their entire plot - it exposed the corruption of the

Samish-controUed Solons who had railroaded the passage of that

"Resolution" ... it drove many of those Solons out of politics - and

led to a prison term for Samish . . . but mre important, it FORCED

the ?ress to report the story to the people - which FORCED im-

mediate rescissions of that UWF "resolution" by 23 of the other

State Legislatures.

Do we need any more evidsnce that we cannot depend upon th

?ress (and Mio and TV) to tell %e storf to the peopW

Shakespeare'sHamlet said: "The pky is the thing wherein 111

catch the conscience of the King ... and I say: 'Jhe Congressiond

investigation is the thing wherein well catch the betrayers of our

Elation'- and find the salvation of our Countryl
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IMPEACHMENT '^HEARINGS" WILL DO EVEN MORE!

r 4

When I first read George B, Fowlers letter to Senator Saltonstall

demanding impeachment proceedings against President Eisenhower,

I was startled. It was such a daring idea. My first thought was that

it was too daring for the people to accept. Then I thought - why

should it be? There most certainly is plenty of surface evidence that

Eisenhower is, and always was, a puppet and a tool of the Master-

minds of the Great Conspiracy. And as I continued to ponder it, I

began to visualize and realize how the impeachment of Eisenhower

could be the solution of our entire problem, It would unmask the

entire Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy exactly as the pre-

sent Congressional hearings are unmasking the entire TV Quiz

Fraud. Just as these hearings have revealed that Charles Van Doren,

erstwhile darling of the American (TV audiences) people, was a

well-paid, willing puppet of the masterminds of the great Quiz

fraud, so would impeachment hearings reveal the degrees of Eisen-

hower's collusion with the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy . .

.

just as the hearings of the TV Quiz fraud have unmasked and re-

vealed the identities of-the Masterminds of that fraud, so would the

impeachment hearings unmask and reveal the identities of the Mas-

terminds of the Great Conspiracy. They would unmask and reveal

the Earl Warrens and Frankfurters, the Javitses and Emmanuel

Cellers and all the other puppets and tools of the Masterminds'—

they would reveal ALL the traitors in Washington, in New York,,

everywhere — they would serve as a great and frightening object

lesson for all the politicians who place their jobs above loyalty to

Country - they would completely awakn the people. In short . .

.

Tk impeachment of Dwight D. Eisenhower - indeed, just the

j5 - could he the salvation of our Country ! !

!

Now, just to take the word "daring" out of the 'impeach Eisen-

hower" idea, let me point out that we have an excellent precedent

for it in the case of the identical impeachment proceedings against

President Andrew Johnson in 1866 . . . perhaps it may he even more

important to stress how the hearings of the Johnson impeachment

proceedings went a great way to re-unite and preserve our Nation;

to-wit:

Andrew Johnson was a Southerner by birth. When Abraham

Lincoln chose him to be his running mate, he was bitterly opposed

by all the hate-the-South elements in the (North) nation. But Lin-

coln prevailed. Then Lincoln was assassinated, Johnson became

President of the United States. Immediately, the "opposition" to*

Johnson became bitter hatred. Every move he made to ease ten;

sions between the North and South was construed as favoring the

South - and treason to the 'Norf/i.
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At that time, Congress, naturally, was composed mainly of

Northern Republicans. Some of them were natural haters of the

South - some owed their elections to the Abolitionist elements -

none owed any political obhgations to the South. Thus, when the

poisonously vindictive Thaddeus Stevens set out to destroy Andrew

Johnson, he found it quite easy to organize an impeachment move-

ment.

Now, with all the odds against him, it was quite reasonable for

the hate-the-South boys in that Congress- indeed, in the nation -

to assume that Johnson would be impeached overwhelmingly, even

unanimously. But the plot boomeranged - just as Hamlet's play

caught the conscience' of the King, so did the impeachment hearings

catch the conscience of the American people - the hearings re-

vealed that Johnson had only been carrying out Lincoln's "blue-

print" for the reconciliation of the North and the South, and, there-

fore, for the reconstruction and simtion oj the Union. The Press

duly reported the findings. The people reacted immediately. John-

son was cleared - by one vote ... and the unmasked plotters were

driven out of public life.

And just as the impeachment proceedings against Johnson re-"

vealed the true conditions of those days, just so can impeachment

proceedings against Eisenhower reveal the true conditions of TO^

DAY! . . . The sfkatm oj our Cjomtrtj kpnds upon it ! ! I

1,

IKE MYTH MUST BE SMASHED!

Unquestionably, his "popularity" is Eisenhowers protection.

There are many men in Congress today who no longer have any il-

lusions about the 'great" Ike - md who are jullijmm of Us rek

tiomhips with tk Masterminds oj the Great Compiracy - but even

the most courageous of them would be fearful of "public opinion"'

if they were to initiate impeachment proceedings against him. Only

a general revulsion will give them the courage to take such a step.

And that kind of a revulsion can come only if we get the true story

of Dwight D. Eisenhower to the people. It can he done! Exactly as

it was done with the Hollywood Red Conspiracy - as it was done

with the UWF treason plot! YOU - and YOU - and YOU can do

it! And in the following pages I will provide you with the "ammu-

nition" with which to do it.

First, however, let me point out that already there is a constantly

growing change in public opinion about Eisenhower. Less and less

. do we hear him spoken of as a "military genius" - especially since

the memoirs of Viscount Alanbrooke and General Montgomery and

Winston Churchill, and various other authorities, have fully con-

firmed that as a military leader he was just a mediocre golf player.
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Less and less do we hear about his genius as an Administrator- ifs

no longer a secret that Sherman Adams, placed in his job by the

Masterminds, was the real head of the Government - that all Ike

did was blindly sign all administrative orders, Oh, of course, he s^ill

has his "worshippers", but. today that worship is considerably di-

luted. Today, many of those who viewed him as a God-man are

apologists more than worshippers. As I have stated in an earlier

page,, they admit that they had over-estimated his "genius", but

still insist that he has always meant well - that he is a nice man^ a

kindly man, an honest man - and they still love his 'warm and

friendly grin". But when and if they will come to realize that that

grin is as phony as was Roosevelt's smile ~ that he is not nice, not

kindly, not honest, but is instead a sanctimonious hypocrite without

scruple and without honor - that he has delhrately been pied-

pipering us into a Communist One-World movement, they will be so

infuriated that impeachment will be the least of the punishments

they will demand for him.

Now let's go back into the very beginning of his career for the

evidences of his hypocrisy, of his sanctimony, of his unscrupulous-

opportunism, of his acts of TREASON!
-•

CATHOLIC - OR PRESBYTERIAN ^ OR WHAT?

Dwight Eisenhower was born of a Mennonite father and a

Jehovahas' Witnesses' mother. Both Sects are strongly Pacifist. But

young Dwight,chose War (West Point) for his life's work, Well, I

suppose tkt can't be held against him - we all have the right to

choose our own religious beliefs.

However, during the past ten years I have met and spoken with

many of Ike's West Point classmates. Not one could recall that Ike

had ever shown interest in any religious services. I wont say that

that means he was an atheist, but it does establish that he had no

leanings toward any particular form of religion. Of course, that, too,

was his privilege - but here comes the topper:

Upon his graduation Ike was assigned to duty in San Antonio,

Texas. Shortly after his arrival in that city, he learned that the St.

Louis College in San Antonio (now Si. Marys Vnimsity) was on

the lookout for a new football coach. Ike had played in one or two

football games at West Point - until he sprained an ankle and

decided the game was too rough for him. Hbwever, that made him

eligible for the job at St. Louis College - and having recently mar-

ried Mamie Dowd, a little extra income was very desirable. But St.

Louis College was a Catholic school. Naturallv, they'd prefer to

have a Catholic coach their team. So, lo and .behold, Dwight D.

Eisenhower was a Catholic, He devoutly attended Mass every
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morning - and performed in all other ways like, a good' practicing

Catholic. Ee got the job. At the end of the season he was transfer^'

red to a training center in Pennsylvania - and Dwight D. Eisen-

hower was no longer a Catholic ... if tkt wasnt smctimnious

lii/pocmi/ 1 dont how wkt tjou could call it!

NOTE: For dOCMEmARY proof oj tk ahom story, tk reader

k referred toW MOmO-Cm IN TEE m'\ a

fciograp/ij/ 0/ Sfln Antonio, hy Green hijton, phMed htj

McGrmMlinMiEd,

But, wait - as Al Jolson used to say, you ain't heard nothin

yet . . . according to very reliable information, throughout all the

years that followed, Ike never attended a rehgious service of any

kind. But when he became a candidate for the Presidency he sud-

denly became a devout ( ?
) Presbyterian!

He posed as a Catholic to land a fifty dollar a month job - then

he posed as a Protestant to land the job of President. . . 11/ let the

reader decide jot himself tk degree of this nms %tegrity\

DEMOCRAT - REPUBLICAN - OR WHAT?

So now let's go into Eisenhower s political "integrity". By his own

admission he voted only once before 1952 - and that, ^o he chimed,

was merely to express his admiration for his great patron, Franklin

Roosevelt. Be that as it may, that vote recorded him as a Democrat.

But that is not the only instance that tied him in with the Demo-

crat Party; to^wit: When, Truman came back from his Potsdam

Summit Meeting he announced that he had had a heart-to-heart dis-

cussion with the then General and was so deeply impressed. by his

"great mentality" that he had offered him the 1952 Democratic

nomination- and that Ike had eagerly accepted the offer . . . Eisen-

hower did'not deny it

Unquestionably, when Truman made Ike that offer he merely

had been "obeying orders" - the Masterminds of the Great Con-

spiracy had long decided upon Ike to be their next "boy" in the

White House. But in 1950 those "gentlenfien" were confronted with

a new and very serious problem: a growing movement in Repubican

circles to draft Douglas MacArthur to be their standard bearer in

1952. Eisenhower - on orders, of course - rushed to the rescue.

He issued a statement in which he issued a warning against a mili-

tary man in the White House - he gravely proclaimed that 'hytk

very reason of his trainmg, a mMmj mm in the White Eouse would

he a dmger to tk natm\ But it had no effect. And it soon became

apparent that it wasn't. just enthusiasm for MacArthur that was

sweeping through the nation, but a rebellion against the corrupt

Democratic Administration. In short, the Democratic Party was deep

-1^

in the doghouse. The Masterminds realized that nobody, hut no-

hodtj, running as a Democrat could be elected President in 1952.

They had to get control of the Republican Party. But they would

also have to get a "stooge" of stature whom they could build upi to

offset MacArthur, or, as it turned out, Bob Taft .,,md so Eisen-

hower hecme a %publicm.

Then they started the build-up for Ike. One by one, they sent

various of their "Republican" tools (Tom Dewey, Lodge, Paul Hoff-

man, Brother Miltie, among them) to "visit" Ike at his Nato head-

quarters - to "coax" him to accept the Republican nomination.

They all came back with gloomy "reports" -- properly front-paged,

of course- that %e is not interested in poMicf - that he would

be 'awjully hard to gef. The Press so glamorized those "reports"

that Ike himself began to believe them. He decided to give "body"

*
'

to those reports: "forgetting" all about his warnings against a mili-

tary man in the White House, and without consulting the Master-

minds, he bombastically announced that, although not really in-

^^

terested in the job, he would accept the Presidency of the United

States — hut only IF both hrties would nominate him.

The roar of raucous laughter that greeted that announcement

shocked and confused him, After a brief interval, and again ap-

parently all on his own, he magnanimously reduced his terms to; he

might accept the Republican nomination, but he would not compete

for it- it would have to be submitted to him by umnimous acckim.

Again he got a raucous horse laugh. And that was when Tom

Dewey, on orders from the Masterminds, took him in hand - and

Eisenhower stopped being coy. After that he said what he was told

to say— and did whatever he was told to do.

Now, what happened at the
( 1952) Convention in Chicago should

forever have disillusioned all of the American people about the

"great" Ike. In our August issue I rendered a detailed report of

• everything that happened before and during the Convention. I

pulled no punches. I reported how the Convention was taken over

by a small gang of American renegades, self-described as liberals".

I won't resort to the Greeks for a better word to describe them -
their names (Dewey, Sherman Adams, Wiisithrop Aldrich, Stassen,

Warren, etc. ) are far more revealing than any word the Greeks may

^^ have to fit them. I described with minute detail the skulduggery,

'

the Chicaneries, the thieveries, the blackmail, that enabled them to

achieve the take-over of the Convention - and of tk farty ... I

revealed the "deals" which enabled them to steal the nomination

for their phony war hero, I particularly stressed the one with Earl

Warren, warning that the first official act of that political charlatan

would be his infamous (1954) Desegregation Decision - and that

it would be followed by other "Decisions" that would shield,; and

render aid and comfort to the Communist Conspiracy.
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I was not alone in that report, Every nationally known reporter

on that scene, Pegler, Sokolsky, Bob Considine, etc, etc, told the

same story. True, none scored the rotten "deals" as I did, none went

as far an my dire predictions of the evils to come if Eisenhower

would be elected, but none failed to tie him in with every vicious

act that was perpetrated at that Convention,

Unfortunately - and TRAGICALLY - neither the American

people, nor tk kmtors who approved Eisenhwers appointment

of tarten, gave heed to those warnings.

The reason for it is simple: the moment the Eisenhower nomina-

tion was achieved, all the political reporters were muzzled — aijd

the Press, Radio and TV launched their "brainwashing" operation

to convince us that in the Great Ike we would have the "savior"' all
^

of us had been clamoring for . . . the 'mior" who emr since then

has been nudging us into the One-World trap of the Internationalist-

Communist Conspiractj.

If you have the slightest doubt that the Masterminds possess that

kind of power, ask the pubhsher of your local newspaper if he dares

to defy the dictates of the "Anti-Defamation League" - if he dares

to ignore the ADL's control of the advertising budgets of your local

Department stores and other volume advertisers . . . tk ADL is the

Gestapo of the hternationdut-Commmist Great Conspiractj!

1

GROUNDS FOR IMPEACHMENT

To avoid all argument, let's say that nothing in all of the afore-

going can serve as a sound basis for impeachment proceedings.

To many, that suggestion may seem to be incredible. After all,

they may say, the findings in the aforegoing have established that

Eisenhower is a sanctimonious hypocrite, an unscrupulous opportu-

nist and political charlatan, that he is devoid of all sense of honor

.

and decency. But that is not enough. Because to the average poh-

tician - and all the men in Congress whod hane to trtj him ARE

poMcians - all those immoralities are "tricks of the trade" in the

game of politics. Lefs take Bob Taft for an example. Taft himself

was a man of high moral principles. He was fully aware of all the

crookedness and rotten chicaneries practised by Eisenhower and his

mentors at that 1952 Convention; yet, because he, too, accepted all

that as "political strategy", he went all-out to elect the man who had

robbed him of the nomination. Thus, you see, we will have to go

way beyond Eisenhower's lack of morals to provide grounds for

impeachment proceedings ~ we will have to estabhsh his actual

acts of TREASON. Very well - here goes:

No. I) By itself, we will accept (as Taft did) Eisenhower's Con-

vention "deaf with Warren as so-called "political strategy". But

what developed out" of that "deal", whether premeditated or not,

was TREASON just as deliberate as was' Pierre Lavafs collabora-

tion with Hitler, to-wit: One of the prime objectives of the Enemy

is to create strife and dissension throughout our Land ^ especially

ktween }^e^roes and. Whites. Warren's first official, act as Chief

Justice of the U. S, Supreme Court was the "Desegregation De-

cision". We know how that "Decision" exploded the South into

racial strife - we know that it was planned and plotted to do just

that ~ we know that the ADL, the American Jewish Committee,

the NAACP, allpols oj tk hemy, were in on that plot, they boast-

ed about it Eisenhower could have stopped it - simply by refus-

ing to enforce the "Decision". Instead, k handed tk Enmij a ter-

rific mtory by his inmsion oi Little Rock . . . t/iat w.TREA-'

ma
No. 2: ) One after another, Warren and the other Left-wing Jus-

tices (appointed by Eisenhower] issued "Decisions" which cleared

away all obstacles to the Communist Conspiracy. That all that was

"rendering aid and comfort to the Enemy" is too light a charge -
it was owtrig/l^'^REASON.^Eisenhower did nothing to stop that

treason! But when Senator Jenner submitted a Bill "to curb the

powers of the Supreme Court" - a Bill which was to have been

the springboard for impeachments - the White House jrenziedly

masterminded the camvaiin to defeat that Bill (hu one vote] . . ...

that was TREASON!
' ^

'

,

^ ^

'

,

'^

No. 3:) in 1953, when the immortal Joe McCarthy was in the

midst of exposing the spies and traitors in the State. Department, in

the Pentagon, in our Defense plants {?eress, Fort Uonmouth.etcl

it was "Executive Orders" by Eisenhower that closed all the files of

Army Intelligence, of Navy InteUigence, of the FBI. Not satisfied

with that, it was Eisenhower who gave the order for that infamous

"trial' and "Censure by the Senate" - in order to "kill off" Mc-

Carthy - and prevent all further expositions of the treason being

perpetrated in the very heart of our Defenses against the Commu-

nist Conspiracy . . . that was TREASON.'

No. 4: ) In 1954, Kruschchev and the entire Kremlin gang were

skating on thin ice, All the peoples behind the Iron Curtain were

showing more and more restlessness. There were riots^ m East Ger-

many, in Poland, in the Balkans, Danger for the Communist Con-

spiracy was in the air - the undergrounds in all the Satellites were

f3\.iH readv to explode. There was only one thing that could stop

that: "proof" that the patriots in all those enslaved states could not

get suoport or even sympathy, from the West, especially herica!

The "Geneva Summit Meeting" was set up to provide that "proof".

Eisenhower knew it. He went to that meeting ... he clasped the

bloodv hands of Kruschchev, Bulganin, Zhukov ... he palsy-walsied

with them ... he exchanged toasts of warm friendship with them
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... he allowed himself to be photographed in virtual embraces with

them- photographs which he hew would be blown up and shown

throughout the world. Yes, sir, af that Summit Meeting our ''great

humanitarian
', Eisenhower, shomd the whole world that Moscow

was absolutely safe from interference by the United States - md
that was conjimed a year kter hy the mmacres in tim^ary!

I don't have to say what that did to the morale of the peoples in

the Moscow-enslaved states . . . what effect it had on the peoples

in Asia and Africa ... I don't have to say - that was TREASON.'

No. 5; ) I have already covered the Cultural Exchange Hoax" -
how Eisenhower opened our gates to an influx of Russian spies and

saboteurs by secretly abrogating our hitherto rigid requirement of >

fingerprints on all visas. That was treason akin to that of Quisling

when that traitor opened the gates of Norway to the Nazis - jgr '

which he was kngedl

On top of all that, we have Eisenhowers War record. In Jhe

Eisenhower MytK\ and various of our "News-Bulletins", I establish-

ed, with prima facie and documentary evidence, that his greatest

concern in that war seemed to be the matter of holding back all

allied armies so as to enable the Russians to "capture" the Balkans

and Eastern Germany, particukrly Berlin, Winston Churchill and-

Marshal Montgomery have mrijiei that! To provide even more

startling confirmation, I now quote a statement by the late Gen-

eral George Fatten, as recorded bv his nephew. Frederick Aver, Jr.

in fcbool, "YANKEE G-MAN":

"for week Mes, Umgarians, Czechs, kstrians and others ha^e

been coming k drodes to my hed(fmrtm. Ttei/ heg^ed me fo

come into their countries and occufy them before the Russians got

there. They told me that otherwise there would he no chmce in the

world for them to set up free representative gomrnments. They said,

'

practically on their knees, with tern in their eyes, Vome into our

country now or we are finished!

"We should hm done what these people asked. We could, quite

mordly, have torn up a few damned fool agreements and gone into

all those places. We could ham said that we were doing it to save

the lives of a lot of our allies still fighting on the Eastern front, We

could have done if then, and we should do it right now. Of course it

might mean a war, hut 1 have seen what is left of their armies, They

are largely horse-drawn, their air force is almost non^existent, and

their munitions stocks are low, kre, it might mean a war, hut the

Third Army and First alone could smash them in six weeks and hive

very few casualties, Im afraid that the daij will come when it will

take six years and cost six million American lives" ll.

''When cautioned that this was not a popular statement, General

Tatton replied:

"
Til speak in any damned way 1 see fit when I know fm telling

the truth!''

-22-

Unquestionably, General Patton was our greatest, and the most

effective, General in the European theater of ^World War H. Ob-

viously, had he been the Supreme Commander of the Allied forces,

m he should have been, we never would have had a 'Berlin problem

- the Balkan states would not have been enslaved by Moscow -

we would not today have a Russian problem - a cold war p and

a constantly threatening Third World (Nuclear) War. Furthermore,

had George Patton lived to return to America Dwight Eisenhower

would not have tried to become the President of the United States -

fattens "littk black feoofc" would have stopped him dead^ in his

tracksl

Perhaps - and there are many stories to that effect- that's why

Patton didn't live to return.

_—_i „

"THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE..."

How many times have you heard that TV commercial?

There is an amazing philosophy in that claptrap cigarette ad-

vertisement - it taunts us with the most prevalent flaw in our men-

tality - it tells us that when we are confronted with what looks

like an insuperable obstacle we tell ourselves % couldrit he done"

and let it go at that. And then that same claptrap ad, with its

triumphant cry of: '%t I and U did i^ jeeringly tells us that if

we have the guts to do it we can do ani/fag.

That same flaw was prevalent even way back in antiquity: when

Alexander the Great said he would solve (untie) the Gordian Knot

%ey (the people) said it couldrit be done!' Alexander cut it wi(|i\\

his sword- and proved that it could be done.

Many centuries later, Robert Bruce determined to free Scotland

from English bondage. Jhey said it couldrit be done' - but, after

many hardships and heartbreaking attempts, he did it.

In our own history, when George Washington and his httle band

of patriots were freezing and starving at Valley Forge, many peo-

ple told him to give up his fight for the freedom of the Colonies -

"they said it couldnt he done!' But Washington said it could be

ime—andhediditl

Now, I fully realize that the vast majority of the American peo-

ple will (at first) recoil- with horror from just the mere suggestion

of trying to impeach a President of the United States - they'll all

cry out "it couldrit be done!" But, even though I don't smoke Vice-

roy cigarettes, "I am a man who thinks for himself, and I am positive

that it CAN be done-if the people will want it done! Our Constitu-

tion says it can be done.

Furthermore, the case of Andrew Johnson PROVES that it can

be done. True, he escaped actual impeachment - but only because

the hearings proved him to be innocent of the charges.

Now I will provide another case, from more recent history, to

-23™
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prove that it CAN be done: In 1920 Warrerm C. Harding was elected

President of the United States. The circunittat ances and methods that

brought Harding into the Presidency we^re quite similar to those

that landed Eisenhower in the White Hoii.se, Harding was a stupid

fool with a lot of charm - mdno scrupEesl The men who picked

him for the Presidency were a gang of corrupt politicians who want-

ed a man in the White House who'd standi by and let them loot the

nation. But those men were not as crafty ai s tke conspirators behind

Eisenhower. Nor did they have the powe r to muzzle the Press -
and keep the people brainwashed. So it v^aisn't long after Harding

took office that stories of the looting bega-m to seep out. Soon there

were Congressional investigations — and "the whole thing exploded

into what was called the "Teapot Dome S carndar.

In the midst of the investigations, Hard iing left on "a tour of the

nation" hoping that by the time he retuimed to Washington the

whole thing would have died down. But wlien he arrived in San

Francisco he found it hadn't died down— that it wouUnt die down

— that the machinery for his impeachmemt ?as all set and waiting

for his return. The following day he was cdead — of a heart attack,

his medic said. But,that medic lied - joistt as in 1944 the medics

lied when they announced that Rooseve;lt was in perfect health.

Harding wasn't impeached - but he escapeid it only by committing

suicide.

'

Now, compared to the Great Conspir;acy going on today, the

"Teapot Dome" plot was a piddling affair. Certainly, it didn't

threaten the life of the nation. But those Congressional investiga-

tions unmasked every one of those crooked politicians. It sent some

to prison-some to suicide—it drove all oi tkem out of public life.

That's what impeachment proceedings aig.ainst Eisenhower would

do. The Congressional hearings would e?(pose and explode the

entire Conspiracy - it would unmask evexy traitor involved in it
-

it would he tk salvation oj our CountryF

But there is only one way to accompli;sli: tkt - md tkt is kj

gifting tk irm Bsmhwet storij to tk pe^ojpk Only the people can

force Congress to do the job. They can do it the same way that they

FORCED Congress to expose, md masiJh, the. Red Conspiracy in

Hollywood . . : they can do it the same way that they FORCED

the California Legislatureto expose, md ^nush, the "United World

Federalists" plot.

The Press won't tell that story to the pneople - they'll do every-

thing they can to keep it from them. But lOU - and YOU - and

YOU can do it.

What do you say? It's a tough job, a ue^i/ toug/i )0&, but it means

the salvation of our Country - the Counfrirr fou and I love. Are we

willing to go all-out toaccomplish this jobs"? ,

Wutdoijousay? -,
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0?^\OUM. FORWi NO. 10

UNITED STATES QJAfeg

MemoroM&m
D 1 C LAS S I F ICAT I OM AUTRollfC||plS&
FBI ATJTOIUITIC DECLAS ^fjfcgl £-jQm-!U&ip

DATE 07-06-ZOlO

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeLoaciv^^^^^ date: January^l45 1960

f846 S.^ .J^..£DBE.&TREE3L
PORTLAND 14, OREGON

The Bureau is in receipt of a memorandum from the Vice
President's office, dated January 12, 1960, signed by Miss Agnes Waldron,
enclosing a letter addressed to the Vice President by the afeove-captioned

individual. Mrs. Teseher enclosed a leaflet issued by th^^5^2I.E^c^^^^
Guild, Inc. , Hollywood, California. Agnes: Waldron requesfeSTEif^ffie'^Se^
^prepSfeT^aft reply^^^^ letter and return the letter and enclosure.

Mrs. Teseher is not identifiable in Bufiles. File 62-87267
reflects that the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , is an anticommunist group.

Its Director is Myron C. iFagan who has frequently attempted to use the

Director' s name for furthjaitoce of anticommunist programs, and it has
been necessary on numerous occasions to have the Los Angeles Office

admonish him to refrain from mentioning the Director's name or the FBI
I in any manner. Fagan has also been responsible for the distribution of

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. In one pamphlet by Fagan, he
attacks the Director's book "Masters of Deceit" as aiding the communist
conspiracy by "whitewashing" the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and by "glorifying" the Anti-Defamation League.

A draft reply to Mrs. Teseher' s letter has been prepared
for the use of Agnes Waldron. In addition, some material on communism
is being sent which the Vice President's office may like to furnish the

correspondento The original letter and enclosure are bemg retm*ned also.

RECOMMENDATION: ^'
n JAN 18 ts§s

That the attached letter be sent to Miss Agnes Wal#on
enclosing a draft reply to IMDrs. Teseher' s letter.

Enclosurei:^

d4
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DEC LAS g I F I p:Cl:fOli^AliaB-Bi: TY DEE.I¥1D
.
FIOH:

• FBf AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH '-GUIDE
'

DATE 07-06^2010 - '

"^SterfSgtf^H^y

(^

/ January 14 I960

•%

^;i^-%
Miss Agats Waldron
Qfflcs ol tht Vies i^tsideiit

Washington, D. C.

Dttair Miss Waldront

I havf rsceived your aiem<»ranchim of January 12,

1960, Sttolosii^ - a letter postmarksd January 4, 1960,

with enclosure, from Mrs. Lois Tesoher, Pcartland, Oregon.

ft is a pleasure to forward a draft reply as well

as some material on eommwiism for possilile transmittal to

Mrs. Tescher. As you requested, Mrs. Tesc^r*s letter and
enclosure are being returned.

&-*

JAN15 1960

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

i„ ';;i2ciga3 S.00V8S -^ o
o

S ^
s

©'

fiaclosures (6) Draft

Tescher's letter & enclosure
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist nii^on_&JDempcratic ^alji

r^Ji %i^%^. jfl^e Jones to DeLoach memoranaum o^ea 1

n .'" "Mrs. /Lois Tescher, 1846 S. E. Pine Street, Portland 14, Oregon. "

M\ ^ J/' * ; '-

7/' '^

I*

feljgion.. J^captioned

.^

Tolso

Mohr -.^

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

"McGuire _

Rosen

Tamm „

B'eCl, HyfIqm
(6)

.#^.

\^^̂ 4>?

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I

v:.Jv>

Gandy
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AITTHOEITY DEHWE& FfiOH:

FBI AUTOI-OITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH. GITIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO

ToJson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone

McGuire _

Bosen

Tamm
Trotter _

Dear Mrs. Testihtr:

Your litter postmajriked Smwaj |» I960, has been

received, and I do appreciate the interest nrhieh prompted yoti to

write,

Ceamuiiiem is certainly a eeriotis danger to our

American war of life. Hvery patriotic eitiaen must do his share
to help defei^ this evil.

the American government has done much in

recent years to expose ttie commnnie^ conspiracy in the thiited States.

For yowc iitformatiim^ Icnr eiiamiHe, under the &aith Act, the

Lahor Management Itebitlons Act, the Internal Security Acti ol

19S0 and the Commmist Control Act of 1954, the Government
has been lUde to take action ag^nst the Communist Party, USA.

in relerence to your menticm ol having communists
register, I thought yoa would be interested in knowing that under

the btemal Security Act of 1950:, stil "commuaist^actiot" and
"communist-front" organh5ati(»is in ^e United States are required

to roister their membership with the Attorney General. On
February 9, 1959, the Subversive Activi^s Control Board again

held that the Communist Party should register with the Attorney General
as a "communist-action" wganisation. At present this rulii^ is On

ai^eal before the Supreme Couri: id the United S^es.

At ail times (he federal Bureau of investigatiCHi

remains alert to the conimunisi memuKSi. ft Is workli^ day and
night to d^eat tiiis onemy which would destroy.ourform of govemment.

{have takim the liberty ef eentedhig the FBIfor
some material on communism. I thov^t you would be interested v

in reading it,
, a.^v*^
J

FCStalc (6)

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Gandy

-Mt fngraro i—

i

^'mail room I I TELETYPE UNIT HZI
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FMH:
FBI<^AUTi:5lIt"lC' E'ECLrS SlFlUATltnq^ T^TJIB l —
DAT[E 07™06™Z010

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

January 12, I960

MEMORANDUM FOR |/
Office of the Director

'olson

—

Mr. Belmont-.

Mr. Callahap^--

Mr. DeLrfef^

Mr. Maione-

Mr. McGuire-

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. KooBX

Federal Bureau of Investigation! Mr. Ingram

Department of Justice ^
^'^^ ^^""^^

IWe shall appreciate it if you wiTT
ask that a draft reply be prepared to
the attached and returned to us with the
original correspondence.

/^i/j
Agnes Waldron

Note of Jan 4 and enclosure from Mrs. Lois
Tescher, Portland, Oregon '^^

^'
^'CV

,%#

JAN 13 t^^O

5?£C"

a

1® JAW 20 1960



^ WASHING TON

January IZ, 19bO

MEMORANDUM FOR |/ !
^l;^ ^'""'rZI

'

Mr.

1 Mr. i

Office of the Director Ti4e. BfK)m—

-

Federal Bureau of Investigation! Mr. Ingram-

Departnnent of Justice
, _^ .

We shall appreciate it if you wilT*'

ask that a draft reply be prepared to
the attached and returned to us with the
original correspondence.

/';/

Agnes Waldron

Note of Jan 4 and enclosure from Mrs. Lois

Tescher, Portland, Oregon

DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ED FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDl
DATE 07™06-Z010

EXP. -R*
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY DEIIVID FIOH:

FBI ATJTOHilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE '

DATE 07=06-Z010

1 - Mr.

January 19» I960

RE^;
^f

Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons _
Belmont „
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone —
McGuire

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotter

W.C, Sullivan .

Tele, Room —
Jnijtam

Gaudy

?/;••'/ -/ /r-'

Mr, Robert Sft&ni
5334 Navarro
Houston 27, Texas

Dear Mr. Zaiii:

Yotir letter dated January 9, 19d0, vith its
enclosures, has been received, and the interest vhicb
pro^jted your coaoHinication is indeed appreciated.

While I vould like to be of assistance to you,
the function of the FBI as a fact-gathering agency does
not extend to furnishing evaluations or conwnts con-
ceming the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organization. fNirtheraore, infomation in
our files is maintained as confidential aiHl available
only for official use in accordance with a regulation of
the Departvent of Justice. 1 regret, therefore, that
X an unable to comply vith your request.

I an sure you will undei^tand the necessity -j

for this policy airf nill not infer frwi my inability to 7
be of assistance that ne do or do not have in our files' ^
the inforaatiott ymi desire. «;.

Sincerely:^ours,^

John Edggr Roowr

{

—

S <n

1 - Houston (enclosure)

ATTMIIONr SAC. HOUSTON

Dilator o'

J*-^
/

EncUdste^d

Bufiles contain no
correspondent.

is a copy of correspondent *s letter/
identifiable data concerning the /{

NOTE TO HOUSTW, CONTINUED, PAGE TWO

SHE NO^E ON imm^^ PAGE TWO ^

MAIL ROOM I 1 T^ETYPE UNIT I 1

^^ .^..^---'^

N- y>.
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Mr» Robert J. Zani

NOTE TO HOUSTON. CONTINUED

Corr^spoTident enclosed four pamphlets issued
by the Cinema Educational Guild (CBG), Post Off ice Box
46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California., These
paniphlets have been brought to the Bureau^ satt^ntioh
ommumerous occasions^

>- The CBG whose director is Myron C» Fagan is

' allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible
for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan in the past has attempted
to use the Direetor'^s name in furtherance of his programs
and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI

in any way. (62-87267)

The "American Mercury** magazine is owned by
Russell Maguire, who allegedly is anticommuhist but has
the reputation of being bitterly anti-Semitic. The
publication was the subject of ah inyestigation in 1958
at the request of the Department fot possible violation of
the Registration Act based upon indications of exchahge
of funds between Maguire and the Ambassador of the Dominican
Republic. This exchange of funds was never established
and the case was closed in October, 1958. <94-3-4-l)

NOTE ON YELLOWt .': ' ''V ',.;:-;::'--'
:V [

Cbrrespondent requested the Bureau's comments
concerning the pamphlets enclosed with his letter as well
ais our comments concerning ^American Mercury/^ He stated
he has read some shocking things in '^Ameri can Mercury"
but did not further explain this remark. Correspondent
advised he distributes the pamphlets issued by CBG
and some people reply that they contain lies. For these
reasons he wants the Bureiaufs comments. :

-.2 -.
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DICLASSIFICATTDJI AUTHORITY DEM¥1D FROH:

FBI AUTOIttTIC'DECLASSIFICATIOl-I GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO

#
TRUE COPY

ROBERT J. 2ANI
5334 Navarro

Houston 27, Texas

January 9, 1960

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

You will find enclosed four (4) pamphlets.
Two are about the United Nations, one is about the Supreme
Court, and the last is about the "Hollywood Reds." I

would be very grateful for your comments on each of I

the pamphlets, I would also appreciate any comments
you nave concerning American Mercury. I subscribe to
it and it says many shocking things! You see I circulate
these pamphlets whenever I can. However, many people
(as I expected) say that these pamphlets are "a pack of
lies" despite the simple facts which are brought out
in its text. Therefore, your comments, Mr. Hoover, will
be sincerely appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

/s/ Robert J. 2ani

TRUE COPY

/v..BA.i ;. f-^^y"^''"'^^'
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decision In Ssn Fnncltco . . . Strictly iptfiking, there-

fore, the Big Five (but ipeciflcally the Soviet ind

the U* S.) had no right to arrive at any undep

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General/'

However, after a "conversation" with StettiniuS;

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

it would be expedient for him tn "hrge\" all ahn|;t

"rights", and "terms of thp Chartf^^". Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to, be held by a Russian national -he
also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr.

Lie ".
. , it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

.such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice ... when he named one

.Mfim l?OfirhicLasJiis choice. Vyshinslcy bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

'SrQy Sobelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey - OR GET FIREDI

WENOWHAVETHEPROOFM!
In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauljnj

the,iitO]^for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we
lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvle Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S. is in the balancel

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

investigate 'the UN - and to unmask the traitors In

our government' who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act ^ and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what-to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said:
"
Our problem is to get the story Ia the

people"-- so That they will KNOWwhat to demand.

yOLUan_^solve that problem with this Tract! -

coupled with Tract No. Onel

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies In every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Co-ngress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will

Street address

1 Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1

1

Do It now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow.

1959 - UNTRAaNo.2 - 1959

THEMH...
^^i:^;^i!f»^!/p;iif;ipp;j!«^^;:|'3^^

fcy JRYGVIE HE



In 1956, after he saw the play "THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that plav that

Jhe UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

deatlHrap for the u. fi. ^
^

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLYJp be held by a Moscow Com-

munist I ! I Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff CommiHee! GET

THAT! 'Alj^Communist aqgressiogs^ are to be pre-

vented byThe CommunTsTClTief of the UN Military

Staff CommitteeTTl
*

Congressman Biirdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

.his findings in the TONGESSIONAL RECORD" and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get ''the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise", For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

ClAIIYconfirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRETBulTetinsConfirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES III..* Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died in Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Moiotov

secret agreement III... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the Red Chinese 1 1

1

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN II I .. . And

thenihaitate Department came to the rescue olthe

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own origina l "U. S, Govern-

.
m"ent (TOP SECRET) Bullelns" were falsehoods . And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, ^f^t fhi^ point; in their denials, those

"official statements" never oncejiainfldJhe "charges",

thev denied,- they operated on the theory that if

'tliey could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS - surety

they wouldn't^ be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

them. The "demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation die'd down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement; Hiss and Molotov-Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygviejje^ Secretary General of

the UN. When we^G) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his
(
verbatim! statement;

"The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinet' was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that It wjv.

equallytheco^^

Mr. Vyshinsky wasTfieHrsMo inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretariat'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement^ he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply/'

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ".
. . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, In fact, wai the point of i hard-won



matlon, Washington 23, D. C, May' !5, mi
(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

*6i Korean Wan (marked "TOP SECRET")

''In tho Interest of throwing further light on tho

facts of Soviet participation in ihe ECorean war, ond

»n the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

iubjects . , , these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the ^wq nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUi^T TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

'0 address them by ranl(. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

.

(officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

iervants, or children. A North Korean Maior identi-

<ied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GEESIERAL

il Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

:i8th parallel."

as follows:

"Someone fold them (the Red Chinese) that even

\l the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

f(orea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

Paging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

i\ sanctuarif!" .... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

(lid not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

!>anctusry throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

(an boys were maimed ^nd MURDERED In Korea 1 1

1

D® We Need Any More Proof?

th It Is now

ii t̂o act! But Congress won't act unless

tlii peoplelORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

problem is to c^et the storv toJhe people" ....

thFpeople, only the people can hUK(.t Congress to

act,

JtOLLcan solve that problem - with this TractI

Jj^,i^^i^Jt^ fo ^me[|^a, -* and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

(Jt,i?.rm^t9jOU a^d every loyal Americat| to DE-

MAND thatTongress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT

(Name]

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No. 1) can be had -at the rate of:

100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

aiMAJDUCATION^^
iH'ii-i=yiW'Hi'nFi-mi
Hollywood 467waliforma

e

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! ! I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

If you put it off to tomorrow.

f{^^jOLcl\

— andtheUNoutoffheJUL

U.S. 6dvemment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that

JJhLis PLANNED^

DEATH-TRAP FORM.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder*

ed by the UN/'

On Sunday evening, Mg^SS, 125^, itouX,
Pagan's pjay 'Thieves Paradise" opened at the

IjTiubert meatre in WasiiiDfllQiLlLC

The plav was written forJust one purpose. - to

^^ the Ameriqn £gfift|g. fnat the VALTfr^lotters

/>jated)theLlN7to j^strov the y^ and ^trgjastom)

aurj:ountrv into anjenslaved unit of a Communist

^e" Wor_Jd"j3overnmenL . ... it was produced in

WasFiington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "\ didn't know" alibis!

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed al! the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red SpieS; Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways .... and to finally

transform rhs U.S: Into sn ©nolaved unit of their

Communist OnG-Worid Government, But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PEIVMNENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one In

the UN. There would .be no major {Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent h. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghmari

and Chiang Kal Check who wgiilcT

would be 'little wars" inTorea; in In'ao-Lnina,

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man so

^Igerjiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agre^en) - v^fSTiTygvie tie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sonsi

"STSFAN:- When they were seKing up ;he m,
Molotov and Alger Miss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

s Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief wasAbdy SobelojL

"RITA:-T& - - > -

''STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN

would have to Interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that Interference and - - - -

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forcesi?

"STEFAN: -Sxactlyl Jhaft what happened jn

KglH^ General MacArthur was CommandeHn-Chlef

oTtK^UN forces but he ^ojutaitjllJi|Jittb
plans. @ll movgfla^s of troop^. gjuj)s^mmunitm,
toThe Chlj[i!^taft_^3S
ha^JgjubmrFtol^ for hisapproval

"RITA:- (SfartledT gaspsfAnd, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to Itl

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED It. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yesl His first job was In

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in*

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri*

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1950 General Vasillev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really muidered by the

United Nations]

The UN didfflot file a libel suit .... they didn't

dare . . .

."

because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

^cyn^ijSghelffls^ a top Moscovy fpnctlonajy - and

Oheneldthat postcoiitinuously 'from 1 945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by KQ_nstan_ting

Zmhenkoj World War II Censor of the^^to
^

. that(in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshe^^ another MQS,cow_tpp fuDClkm

d(^. The same uMrecordTsnow that in 1947 Sobe

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN militarv affairs' '

'

I.S, State DepY

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A. dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter'

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, ot

the Red Army. Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organisation of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na>

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I I I

MgrethanMO

2h^£a£^;7Al
heard. SCORES said

js and Represep^atiyes s^w^

were horn'fled by wfi'at they
^•Thieves' Paradise" Charges UH With

Murder - U.S. Oefesise Depiprfmeifit

Confims If! • as follows:

Department of Defense, Office of Public kh?-



SAM mn
LEON JANNEY
GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARViN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BIANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMlLLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KPT! fRIN(55 : •

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN
AIDCDT UATl/^CTT
OLULIM imvi\Li I

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARIIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLElSH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON
ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VtERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of Space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most Important and

flagrant-drive Jhem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documenJed

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2,00 . . , send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 4d, California

' m STABS - No. 3

THE REDS AiE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! ! I

©AMERICAN!
h save Ameriea

C^mraynisf C®ispircicy—

DONt PATMlZi REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Im^l fells hm YOU can d© it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls ffanJically denied, everyfhing. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated; began to "blacklist"

. the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

tliey even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor ,

.

'. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

' And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began tp creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV m EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! I . . ,

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into yo,ur Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! I

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. , . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV. Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

\

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . , . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately^-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! .
, , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television . , . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! j REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! ! !

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARION BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN*

LEE J. COBB
RICHARD CONTE
JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS- FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER '

HENRY, FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITAHAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURLIVE5..



« known mortal Enemy of the United St tes and the

Sol* ulT'?" u^''
^"™y- Those three "De-

tbt irT"?'^ 9'^e aid and comfort to

acts ofTnT ?"'x"^'''
'= "° ™^« ''"'"""e for

l~mnfr'''r'''''9-^°^'^''" there is also

RoSotr? '^u^^''
'° ^'^^ IMPEACHMENT

nJ , i •
^°' ""'' ^'^'^' Chief Justice Warren

ions' !:Jr^^^^°"^"^^^^ '" 'hose "^^^^
cisions must be haled bef5?e Congress and if

a Cour 1; '^' r^ ^'"'' °^ P""'^hment tha

LmM Vf''L*°"''^
"^'^^ °"f to 3 General whowould betrav hji; stov, .. tu. p.i r ,

.°
n. tk.! '

""' "" ""' '"^10 or Dattie -
or thai was meted out to the R„enbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme
Court Justice on trial - via the impeachmen! pro

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

L°tfr^;^"""^"'y'°P^°tec?an !
d he United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

n.SV^If''T"'9'""PP'^l by the American
people to all members m both Houses of Congress
to fulfill thei, oaths - to summon forthwith

properjrial all those Justices who collaborated In
tfiose three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States
hereby request and urge my representative in the

bers7 hLT"''"'?.
'°. '°'" *"^ °*her mem-

stl?l J "''
'l^

'"'"''« '^^ "«^«s^^y first
teps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court
Justicesnamedinthisdocument...

I urheVe
questandu^getheSenatorsofmyStatrl^^

i°f^;,\«"^f°^s to carry out the final step to
impeach all those Justices.

Street address

&.33..fM0^...

City (Zone) and State .M<i/iZlr^^.'/ 7^

This Tract (SCJNol) can be obtained at the rate
of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUIID, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to
your Representative and Senators - for
•he love of God and our Country!

EARl WARREN

FOR IMPlA^HMiNT

For giving aid and comfort to the
OMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the
American People! -



• .CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial^ and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) Thej ''DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Racel
t'

Documentary proof thatj this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY''', written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

/ "We must reallza ^hat ouir Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

I

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party,

in America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

I:

-1 —

.

NAACP were created Immediately after that"

to carry out that DIRECTIVEI

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof; in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's 'Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .

."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

;
cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

;
tific authority" of known Communists who have

j

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

I
and hatred for our form of Government.

^ Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out ~

through impeachment proceedings!

That book was written in 1913 . . , , the ADL and I
No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wal

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy andj

fhe^orvlval of our Country. Through all those yearsV

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots - 1

and unmasked the plotters . . , it was the informa- \

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional 1

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice )

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the /

other Reds it was the FBI files that kept the /

\Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes. /

/ Throughout those 40 years the Reds and theIrA

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in
|

every way to destroy the i FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected jby Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our^

.Internal Security.
V^ ^1 I— —

Hence - If the Great ConspiraoLwas to sycceeJ

the FBI hacf foTte deitroyej!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter tFje FBI as ^ barrier

to the securitv of our nation . .
.;

. they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees ... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitorsi

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

[completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

/the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by tho;

\Communlst Consplracyl

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DIRIVID FROH:

FBI AUTOI-OITIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-06-2010

¥^

«EC^81 7 ^^ C^'

^
^y

Zwamx^ %%t 1960

>^'

Mr. J. J» T* Bates

/

Tolson __

tvlohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach ,

Ma lone —
McGuirc

Rosen —
Tamm. —
Trotter „
V/.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Post C3S||£e.Bca=2©a

mto 21, T»3ta«

Dear Mr. Bates:

lixave received yoor letter ol January 18^ 1960,

mth encioaurc, aad your interest iix writing 'm Indeed appreciated.

Tbe kiK}wle(%e timt yea share my views conceroiiig i;

tlie orisiB in wiiich otir B^yticm is corr^Uy iai»>lved as a resujt

ol \h» world-wide comuituiist cmispliaey isc most besurteoiog to ni^^
Perhaps at some fatoire date I aJball have tl^ bcMicuc and pleasor^x^
of appearing on oaticmtHite teievlsicm to adiress tito cltisais m.

.^ ^
our ccwatry oa thiis topic as you guf^geated.

I am taking tiia liberty <tf enciosiiKg copies c^ some ^

oi my recent temarks on this proMam wMcIi yott may eii|oy reading*

Siiiearely yaiirs^

Enclosures (2)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Director's Statement before Senate Intternai

Security Subcommittee

r*^
-.^n

S
>» C^
o w
::k: Mo -^
re ^

Cr:;

:.c>^^
^i^ ..V

1 - Mr. Parsons - Enclosure
1 - Mr, Belmont - Enclosure Ps^
NOTE: Bufiles reflect that J» J. T. Bates was one of the signers of a
message delivered to the Soviet Embassy, Washington, D. C. ^ in

September^ 1959, concerning the forthcoming visit of Premier Khrushchev
to the United States « This message objected to Khrushchev^s visit and was
signed by a group ofindividuals from Ifellas, Texas, who were identified

as members of ^'Liberty First" organization. Subsequent inquiry

RFLgrf \ {^\
//MAIL ROOMCD TELETYPE UNIT

IMI

|/\
•XNOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE)



#

Mr. J. J. T. Bates

NOTE CONTEWED. .

.

revealed this organization was self-described as '^a new non-profit

organization" located at Post Office Box 202^ Dallas 21, Texas. ThisA

group also published a leaflet criticizing the Methodist Conference "^

on Human Relations scheduled to be held in Texas 8-31-59--9-4-59,

alleging communist affiliations on the part of participants in the
\

conference. (62-104045-426, 578, 803) The enclosure furnished By

Mr. Bates consists of a leaflet issued by the Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc. , Hollywood, California. This organization is headed by
Myron C. Fagan and issues sensational-type pamphlets alleging

communist affiliation of many members of the entertainment industry.

Bureau has had occasion to contact Fagan in the past and admonish
him for giving the impression that his activities were endorsed or

supported by the Bureau.

2-
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E«EM¥ED FROH:

FBI ATJTOIULTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO Jaiio i8, 1960

Dear Mr^ HooTer: /
Trotter_.

Mr. W.C.Suilivan

Tele. Roonu
Mr. Ingram-
Miss Gan

You are reported as saying that most Americans are una

Communist menace in this country

o

Would it be possible for you to go on evening TV and make that

statement? You remember the tremendous letter response to Congress
which resulted from Eisenhower *s plea for the Landrum-Griffin
billo If you or a suitable substitute could make a similar speech
about the exten* of the conspiracy in America, perhaps the res-

ponse would be just as great

o

There are a number of individual patriots over the country who

put oat newsletters s> and there are more of us whbifii distribute

them to friends o But most Americans still watch TV rather than

listen to anti -Communist news analysts on radio ; and as you say^

:^atfBHta@^ the majority are apathetic o TV commentators do

not seem aware of the menace either--a situation planned by the

producers and sponsors, I^m sureo

No doubt you would be presented vnth a number of "reasons" that

you or your proxy could not speak on this "controversial" subject
on television Nevertheless, how about making a try?

you
Let ms assure/that there are some of us who view Ike as the Great

Appeas8r-~-v±L0 has no business at any submit conferences--who asks

for a balanced budget in one breath and increased foreign aid in
another* He cannot be expected to point out the dan-gers-of -eoex-

istencs and cultural exchanges to Americanso

V

In fact, you are one of the few in Washington who are willing to

speak outo Seems to me that TV would be the perfect answer

—

if you can get oii» ,__-^ <i aQi i^EC-

^

Sincerely,fc^ ^(p7^<o 7

DALLAS \-;t
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SAM JAFFg

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT lANCASTER

CANAO/^LEE

GYPSY 'ROSE lEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA lOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON Mccormick
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MdSTEL

MEGMUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEiN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN ^
"

MARC CONNELLY
'^

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON .

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK
CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KETTIfRINQS '.

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONOERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
. KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 11

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

PARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
EL*IA 'KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING" LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALl

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUOD SCHUL6ERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGOEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALO
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have thenames of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY rrtore,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list ate the most important and

flagrant-drive fhem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE; A more complete list, with their <

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan, You can get

a copy of this sensaHonal book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

mm EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

i

I 0. BOX ^6205

Hollyivdod 46, Caiifomis

m STARS - No. 3

raiKED!

MilBBUFAliS
JlinEKI%J%li9 i §

To sm^ kmmm km fhe

DONT PATROMZi REDS!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

lislraettdlsbwYOUOTdoif!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Ptayright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and fransformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio in^o the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective IFifth Column in Werica .
. . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and^Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, fin^hdal and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda jfl America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Affica) and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans > . ,
that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and\ONE-WORL0-

y^^Vikh lix



ISM . . . ahd' still o1her--'fite that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between?^egroes

aiid Whites, between North and South/ between

Minority Groups and Americans.

' That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied^'everythihg. That Brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in H'oilywo'od'and^WaShington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklilt"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out 6f the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any RSDS" - that ^'never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for :the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ./. they continued' to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they ^secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "takeh^ care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became )their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically,, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS begap to .creep

back intooHflllywood.. . . and once again our theatre

,

Screens ar^'Sbowing films that sanctify' MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDlSM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

.stronger and more trazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them . . . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under yo\)T very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

'of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

*Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

[ Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

'
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

' 'Communism . . .Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

;
ALISTS to destroy America ! I

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

,Foods; General Electric,- Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

I

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

'

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

' .Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce, their TV, Shows are, consciously or un-

,
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . . Watch the Producer's "Credits"' on every TV

Show you see. ,:

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out: ,

Read the following list . . . They are the^ best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immedlately--and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED Into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations

.

. , USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive'the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television . . . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! I

!

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILLGEER
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN - FARLEY GRANGER
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
GEORGE COULOURIS '

RITA HAYWORTH
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVAN PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN
OLIVE DEERING ROSEHOBART
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER^ LENA HORNE
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURl IVES.
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1 - Mr.

yebru«py l8, i960

REG- 2^

MP. BamMpp

Dear Mr* lappt

Your letter dated February 10, i960,
with Its enclosux^, has boen recelvad a»d the
interest which pn^pted your ocMimunieatlcm is
indeed appreciated.

While Z would like to be of assistance,
the function of the FBI as a fact^gathering agency
does not extend to furnishing evaluations or
conrnents concerning the ciharacter or integrity
of any individual, organization or publication.
I regret, therefore, that X am unable to coBisent
upon the contents of the publication you subnitted,

Sincerely yours.

MAILED 5 1

FEB 181960
j

John Bdgar Hoover
Director

1 - Milwaukee

ATTENTION: SAC, MILWAUKEE

^̂ m
Tolson .

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone -

McGuire _

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram ,

Gandy ^ „

, Correspondent enclosed a paanphlet entitled
"The^feds are Back in Hollywoftdi! jiasjiiadb bX;j5ingaa
Eduo^ti^lOulld, Ihc- . fPgsfcxJOffi<ie Box 462Q5, Hsillywood 46,
California. The J>^|>plfi.efc "nsts the riiinfes of approximately
200 persons connected with th^. entertainment,industry whoii

the pamphlet alleges have coim^njist ebhhedt^t^ns

.

NOTE TO MILWAUKEE .^(PTINDED PAGE TWO

RDStkmo ^r.
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

)'-.

Ws^
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Mr. Bob Lapp

NOTE TO SAC, MILWAUKEE CONTINOED:

In submitting the pamphlet, the correspondent
requested verification of its contents by the Bureau.
He stated he would like to know if the statements
contained therein are true

The pamphlet submitted by the correspondent
has been brought to the Bureau's attention on numerous
occasions. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.> whose
director is ^ron Pagan j» is allegedly an anticommunist
group. It has also been responsible for the distribution
of anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Sagan has
frequefttly attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs and it has been necessary
on several occasions to contact him and request that
he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.

(62-87267)
Bufiles contain no identifiable information

concerning Bob Lapp.

6r

- 2 -
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2/10/60

u-ontlenen:

Enclosed is a pnaniphelt calling certain
wcil knovm paoplo co'r.nunists , would you raind

verifying it for mo, and so::ie of my friandso I

would just like to know if it is the truth or not,

Thank you,

SEG- Z7

(^^Slzky./ff

Land oTakes, Wis. ^ ^^B i3 1^

<=^V/-'/d
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SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY
GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER
CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES'

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGAROEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
A8E BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWtN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRiCHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVtN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN I!

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN
NAT HI KEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
EllA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LMPELL
RING LARQNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT lAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD yiAacDOUGALl

ARCHIBALD MaclEISH

NORMAN MAILER

.ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER '

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

'

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHUIBERG }\,,

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT' ,

^^

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive fhem out and it will; smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.
^ ,i: . <

-
•

NOTE; A more complete list, with their documenJed

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED (y
FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C Fagan, You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to Tinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City
.

(Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:
,^

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

RED STARS - No. 3

m mm aki back in Hollywood! \ \

mSiiCiii
To save Americoi km fhe

Commymist C©ifispimcy —

mm
KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

UVING ROOMS-
OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

G

This Tmd fells how YOU mn do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

mos? effective Fifth Column in America .^. . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producefs of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial ^nd other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood '.l^fDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa lo^ through-

out the world to create hatred of .America and

Americans . . . that other films we;;e made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and (ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.-

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious ''Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklisf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that ''never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .

.

. other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it/grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the.

Milestones' any all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood
.

, . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, Including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AW EVEM GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-^by refuskig to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! 1

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios dre Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Vidrm

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the. REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS ^who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS!

.

. . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to^ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television . , . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! I

!

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE '

PAULORAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLiN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY'

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURl IVES
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FBI Laboratory

SAC, Dallas (IOO-IO358) Felaruarv 16, I960

Director, FBI (100-43^11)

h , COHMITTSE AQABIST STJBVSrlSIOS'

IH THS ARTS
INF(»MilTXOIi CONCSRHZHG I

(IKTIRNAL SBCtlRin)

Reurlet 2/4/50,

Your request aet out on page 5 of relet concerning an examination
lay the FBI Laboratory of several docuraants furnished by relet is being
handled separately.

For your infoxroation* the Clneiaa Educational iSuild of Hollywood,
California, is an organization whose director is Myron C. Fagari. This
organization operates from Post Office Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood,
jand is allegedly an antlcoBsaunlst club which has been responsible for
the distribution of numerous antlcoimnunlst, antl-Kegro, and anti-Seaitle
pamphlets which have been brought to the Bureau's attention on many
occasions. Fagan, in the past, has attempted to use the name of th^

; director in futherance of his programs and It has been necessary for\
^Special Agents to contact him and reqwst that he refrain frm mentioning
|the FBI in any way. Mv,.f*„

(62-87267)'^ (cinema Educational Quild)

lOTE ON YSLLOW t

Dallas was instructed I/I8/6O to obtain additional details con-!
lerning captioned organization. It appears this organization has instl
luted a letter writing campaign protesting the use of alleged coramttaisl1 activities involving the Dallas Symphony Association as well a» the
illas Museum of Fine Arts, No detection that the organization has at
ibverslve background, however, it is felt the material furnished by
jllas used in the letter writing campaign should be checked through tl
lonymous letter file of the Laboratory in an effort to determine who r
finding this material which would be of assistance to the Dallas Office
lis request is being handled separately and the Laboratory will answei

by separate communication, advising Dallas of the results of its checJ

JOCillc
(6)

fzt-^
YELLOW

ovpucATB

f^ims m I F£BX§

78 MAR 7 1960
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DIRECTOR, FBI
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/60

FROMUVU/^AC, DALLAS (100-10358)

subiect: COMITTSE AGAINST SUBVERSION
IK TEE. ARTS.
INFORMATION CONCEMING
(INTERNAL SSCUBITY)

'^P'..^

K\'

.if"'

I
5t>

(^

^

'i
^

b\
Re Buiet to DalMs, 1/8/60. dj-^

Contact ^ith established sources negative on captioBed
organissitiqn, - -

On 1/28/60 Mr, J, E&IC JONSSON, Chairman cf the Board
of Tex^s Instruments Corporation , one of the largest mariufactMring
concetuB in the Dallas-Port ?Jorth area, aad tbe origginaX compiaisiaiu^t

1ixi tfeis matter ^ was 2*econtacted by SA
regarding the original coisspiaiBt* Mr. JOHSSOH made available
tba :follcming iteies received by either himself t>r Mr* JEH^ME

'^^^;:i^d EDWARD H. CAHYp JRt "
'" ^^^f

'

A typewritten
,

card ,from captioned orgasxi2iatioB to
Mr. JOKSSOH* (veriia;^ copy)

Sti k type^rittea card from^ captioned organisation to
Mr. JEROME GROSSMAN.

Fiw typewrit*^ ¥*3#f?'o JKr. J|3SSS0Ii #ox

Tteee handwrittea post, cards^ to..^i4^1fiKSBpN regarding tS

cEptioaed Hmtt6i% ^ — rM^^f>^vti.r'

-

C

A typets?rittan card to Mr, GROSSMAN regarding captioao,^..^/g

6.

?/i

Tfeo typ@w.i^ittea ear4s to Mr. SDWABD H, CARYj JR.

,

f..^* - regarding cag,tiw©dl matter^ -^c , . ... ..
•"!

:;^. / Kf^, ^^:l>^ f>^^ /v;?-'y:,. // *^^.,
^,

ir*. JCS^^SSO^ ^tm> Mide airailabia- ^ baBd^ritten eB¥elope
/f|?^Wt*&0d Dall,s^%4^^2O/§0, aMr@8S0d to him -^hicb coBt^iBM
\ys® Julj'^l.-lSp^i^^sl" i8SB0 of .the mewspaper '^Coi^mon Se^^se;'' or^^e

'^WERINGTOH ^M^kl^mi imlmi^ a typai^titt^fe. letter and

/^4S205^ Icllywoodj^ Califd^nl^j^ !^.ii pamphlets i^a^.ised by '^ilBericaiJ:

-/

%.- BOT^a^i(tiiel0-a2)<a«^:,

f'f!^-'
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four mimeographed pageB of data oonperning captioned matter
wliich he received through the mail Ind one copy of a magazine
article by HAROLD LORD ?AH!JEY which appeared in the January
issue of ^'American Mercury tegazine/' attacking Bo^tliaru
Methodist University (S}'!U), BaliaSj Texas,

Mr. JONSSON, io additioB to being chairsaaa of the
board of Texas Instruments Corporation^ is chairman, of the
board of the Dallas Sy^apbcuy Assooiatioa, imd cbatrjs&B. of tbe
board of^^WM^Has Couiacil cm World Affairs (see Dallas letter
to Bureau, 4/l§/56 captioned "DALLAS COUl^^CIL 01 WOiiM) MVAI^B,
INTERNAL SECURITY - C), and is islso an active supporter of Bmi,
attempting at, this time to establish a graduate research oenjier [ l

r.f. that university. i

'

. Mr. JQNSSON states that .he,,does^jicd.,„^jfen0w^o ^s...,^iaAja^^-'

t^--cajai4Snad^l^ lis&ttli^d that th«y ard tla Bami"""" ^

individuals tiho attlicfeefa tw Dalliie lluseum of Fine Arts a coup7^e
of years ago because a few paintings at this museum were painted
by alleged Communists. Mr» JQNSSON also expressed the opinion
that the same group is also believed to be behind the attacks
on the Dallas Council on World Affairs and the personal attack
against Mr. HEHBTffilL MALLOR> founder and president of the 'Dzllu::i

Council on World Affairs, and chairman of the board of Dresser
aduGtries, Inc. , a_large Dallas manufacturing concerxu (Bureau

note ASM case cd [ Bufilfe 116^389665. particularly the
report of SA l L Washington Field, dated B/15/5S,
.Administrative Data.)

a C Wi;'K.i

Mr. JONSSON stated that MALLON is also associated
ilm in the attempt to develop a graduate research center
in Dallas. Vir. JOKSSON further stated he believes that tha same
iuclividuals are probably the ones rospoasiMd for the recent
attacks on SIK}'.

llx. JOKSSON states b© does not know the names of all
of the individuals involved in these Various attacks but suggested
that JEROME CflOSSMAN, uho is associated with him itx the Dallas
symphony Association and the Biillas Ccwkmcil on World Affairs,
be contacted regarding this matter since Mr. GROSSMAN might
laioitv who these individuals are. !&. JQNSSON stated IJx. CHOSSliWI
is very active ,ln civic affairs and very well iBformed on these

On l/aa/GO Mr. JEHOME CilOSSMAN, prominent Dallas
attorney and finapc:'erj hfcard 'member of the Dallas Symphony
ABSDcintion, board me?mber of the !>allas Council on World Affairs
ana board member of the Dallas Museua. jj^f Fina-^&rts^, 1^^^
president-lgyj^ft^allas Chamber .o£ Comiieraa-- iln^ leading me^?€r of
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the Citisens Cha-^-cer .^ssociatiou (political group presently
coutrollijag the uity of Dallas), was coutacted by

.

SA |

regarding tli« original complaint in this case. It*shouid '50

noted by the "Bureau that Mr. GROSSMAN also received the same type
of literature as received by Ir, JONSSON,

Mr, GROSSMAN stated that based on the infcrniation
jLurnisUed to him by other individuals whor.i he considered to ^^

re^Liabie but whom he declined to identify, that ha feels
reasonably sure the individuals behiud captioned Qrgwii:3|^tioiA

are the same ones who attiic^kea t^ Dallas Museum ht Fine Arti ;

in 195S and are continually sttacking the Dallas Council on World
!\ilzlvu and HENRY NEIL MALLON, founder, personally. Mr. Cm^mMl
stated these individuals are undoubtedly the same iadividuai^^ v-ac

recant J y attacked SR!D by mailing a reprint of an article :bY ^
li^.PCn..^ LORD VAaHEY v^fhich appeared iix the ''American Mercury
>fcl/aii:;iue, ' January issue, "which article attacked SMU leftists,
/iccovding to Mr. CilOSSMAK, this reprint was sent to tho paron^
of ai3 SMU students.

Mr, GROSSMAN explained that Dallas County is a vary
consecv^'iAve area, howevor, some of the individuals in Dallas
Coun.y are so ultra-conservative they might be described 0s
''rad:.caily conservative.'* Ilr. CROSSMAH stated that many of tbsse
individuals are from the finest and oldest Dallas families, but
tiiey are convinced that anything which is even slightly inter>
national, or even Saste:cfa.iii flavor , is Comsaunistic,

Mi\ CHOSSMAN stated that based on the information
lurnisheci hini ae believes tho following individuals ^re sorue of
tiiose belsind most of the described incidents:

GILES 2. MILLSK, wealthy Dallas cotton heir ^nd
publisher, of the ''Park Cicies-"
North Dfellas News/* a weekly ri&^i.C'btr'r-

hdod type paper distributed 1: tb;^

higher income ax*ea of Dallas Couuty.

Col. AiAIH OWSLiilY, Dallas attorney and former National
American Legion Commander.

>%^ SCOTT HAMJK^IIDS, Dallas oil operator. ^

C. H. DRAEGEET, Dallas paint and wallpaper distributor.

Er. CROSSMK described ail of these inilvic^ualn as l>.eis.g

Sincere but raiaguided pers<^i:s. In addition he described MILuEK-
as being a "crack pot.'^

^i§!^^^ ^w^^^
m ^^^^^^i^
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The following information was obtained from articles
in the CaHas newspapers: *^--^

'^''- '-^
The '^Dallas Morning News,** a daily Dallas newspaper,

dated l/2a/60 reflects that cb ^Ftlday, l/22/6a a reprint of an
article by HAROLD LORD VAKNEY, appearing in the Januar.y issue
oi ^'American Mercury Magazine" was mailed to the parents of»all
SiiU students. This article, according to the newspaper, attacked
SW as being leftist. This newspaper article stated that it
had humn determined that %fe4s ^:0prii\t,.>faad bee?i dlj^i^t@# ^-^^
mmo Printiiig Company, oitfela ly'ilSiSS* E, MSM^k, pablisber of *

the ^l>ark Cities-North Dallas News.^*

An article appearing in the '*Dallas Moraing News,'* dated
1/25/60 quoted GILES E, MILLER as stating that he had received
.here i^epriuts from an organixatioa known as "Texaas for America
M ;r,,u't Worth, Texas" (see Bufile 105-64177).

An artici© in the ^^DallEti: Times Hert^ld/'* a Dallas dailj/
newspaper, dated 1/25/60, quoted CARY EAGUIRE of Dallas, son of
UJSSELL IMGUIRIi., publisher of '^American Mercury Magazin.5,'' in
which the younger Mr* MAGUiRE stated he believed the article
attacking SMS to be corri^cto This ue^spaper article further
identified '*Texans for America of Fort Worth'' as being the ^ronp
headed by Mr. J, EVETTS HALEY of Canyon, Te:cas»

An article appearing in the "Dallas Morning Nev/s/' dated
i/28/5e, stated that one Col, JOHN W. MAYO, ^bo identified himself
BB chairman of the eo5a3iti(Bi«i«J in the Arts Conmlttee of the Da:, las
i:oirr,t:y Patriotic Council, pufelically attached the Daiiists Muse^um

for having paii^iags by the lollo-^Xug individuals:piiie Arts
r

WILLIAM ZOMCH
BEN SMflH
J^0K KEOLL
YASUO KUNIYOSHI

This article identified the memberB of the Dallas County
Patriotic Council, as of 1/3/56, as the xoilc^^iBg organi;r,alous:

Public Affairs Luncboon Clui of |)ailt^s ^
''^^^'^^^- Fi^Bugh Art Club ';,. "

"• '
'' '" ^^"'^

'

Fevife%:3t tion oi' Droits Artists

•3'.outherB Moj^kkcI^I Ais6ciafion
DAE

y. ^v^
.• ^-nnv-^/'t

#^Ht,:v^•;:J^V?<^

^^^ :^.:\^^^
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Matheon Club
/\]jei^ican Legion, Metrppolitan Post

' Oak Clilf Fine Arts Association
^aiu^'hters rjf 1812

-n article appeared in the "Dalias Moraiui News/'
l/::'i/5G, iaentifieci Col. ALVIN OWSLEY with this group.

tea

An article appearing in the '*Dallas.4lqrning Nev/s," dated
4/13^S?, €;oncerning the Dallas Couaty Patriotic Council, identified
!.lrs. «• MMAR FIIEEAR of Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs, W. C„ IIUMMELBAUGH
of Dallas, with this arganlzatiou. This article went on to state
that the Dallas County Patriotic Council was organ^J^ed as aa
outgrowth of the resolution by the Public Affairs Luncheon Ciub
of Dal-.as, criticizing exhibits -of art at the Dallas Museum of
Fin© Arts which included the works of alleged Communists.

The Bureau -i» iPe|bagnKs&d to coiislder if advii^eableVto
determine through the FBI Laboratory, whether any of the knovm ^; ^

typev/ritten or handwritten specimens are identical with any of '-

Che unkn:»wn typewritten or handwritten specimens sent to Mr«
JONSSON, Mr. GROSSMAN or Mr. CARY. If not it is requested^ enclosed

,

/Aaterial be returned to Dallas,

The Fiureau is also requested to furnish any inioriaatioa
avkiiiabie coacerning the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc* , of \ m'

Hollywood, California "'^

In view of the fact that this matter concerns very
pro:nlnent persons in Dallas County, on the one hand, and also
possibly other wealthy or prominent persons on tbe other band^
this xtBtter will be hax^dled very discreetly and no open invosti*^-

j^ation ox r.ny sort v;ill be conducted. It is anticipated that
in the futa.ce Mr« JONSSOH and Mr. CROSSMN will refer similar
type matters to this office for information purposes*

Buresi.u jurisdiction:^ aM interest in this laatter has
b€*en osrefuiiy explained to these two individix^ls and they have
given indic^cstions that tisey ^sisadf^stand the B-^Taau's position in
this ?aatter. Mr. JONSSOS aM '-Mr^ GROSSMAN were interviewed
regarding the ox^iginai complaint^ only 0,nd the information on the
other incidents v/as volimtoered hy these individuals. Mr, CU)SSMAK,
beoituse oj, his close association, with Mr, JONSSOK in this .'via^i.Oi'

,

^vaB coDBid^r^'l a co-complainant by this office.

;Vith the axcGptioo. of pafr^phi^ts by 'S^mer xcan Mercury
Mag&2iiii6 ' and Cinema Educational Guild , ©11 of the above described
material Is enclosed for the Bux^eau.

^^^ibf
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DATE 07-OS-ZOlO
:1«^. Mr;

B^^-isU^S7M7'i^i

f,fcI-X3l,

IpHl I, I960

%
7-e.^^-^5

$iilMflll4|li|>.

'taiil»sttrfft»';'liCi#iti' r«ffiin<v and i»%. I

I an iiitmctl^ t1»«'Spc€ia] igpf inwtgt df %m^r
KmmilU fmi^ u have as j^»t «iiii1»6t you inr Hit ; :

iifea3r"fBt»jNl, "'''^;
,

o
CD

r4 CD

s7* 1
Zi 1 s
< a: Rs cu o
; <c

• Toisbn __

Mohr

Parsons _:

Belmont' _

Callahan .

DeL'bach .

Mdione _
McGuire, „

Rosen' U^
Tdmm _i„

,^,
Trotter -

' W.G. Sullivan

Tele. Rbom,,-^

„ Jngram -'

;,_

'Gqnd y.:l^;^..—t

Oote mffm!i^0m

:».-:^:;iii^.;-

1 - Houstop (enclosure)
2 - Kndxviile (enclosures - 2)

ATTENtl(M;g^as^ HeUSTON AND KNOXVILLE

Enclosed for the Knqxvllle tfiP^efc are two copies

of correspondent's Qommunication, 6ne copy of correspondent's
communication is enclosed for the intOrpation of the Houston

Office. BuJiles contain no identifiable inlortea-tion

concerning liie correspondent*

NOTE TO SACs,%WtlNUED, PAGE lt«0

_^ tg^N YELLOW, PAGE TWO •

;..,TELETYPE. UKflT^lZZ] ..- -.'

%J

«ML ROOM



flTi Ricnard Cairltpn Joni&isi:

NOTE TO SACs, COmryUED

The eiiclp3tires to correspondent's communication
consist of two pamphlets issued by tlie Cinema Educational
Guild, Incorporated^ (Cl^), rostJffice Box 46205,
Hollywood 46, California, enti^i "The Reds J^re Back In
Hollywood" which allege^ that ^proximately 200 persons
connected with the entertainment industry have communist
connections and "Why We Must Get the U.S. Out of the UN"
which alleges the United Nations was created to destroy the
United States. ^ i

The CBG, whose director is Myron Fagan, is
aXlegedly an anticommunist group. It has also been
res^onsiole for the distribution of anti-Negro and anti-
Semitic pamphlets,, Fagati has fresiuently attempted to use
the I)i^rector*s nanie in furtheraj^i^e of his programs and
it has been irecessary on severaH^ioccasions to- contact him
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any
manner. (62-87267)

S^,vKJioxvllle^ is in$i;i!te:ted to^l^^
proD^ptly cdritact the cprresfondeit add than^^^^^^^^^

sendinji in the material reliting to the CjBGi* He should
be advirsed that this material has been previously brought
to the iiireau*s attention and that the jurisdiction and
respoii^ibilities of the FBI do not extend to furnishing
evaluations or comments concerning the character or
integrity of any individual, publication or organization.
The correspondent should be informed of the Bureau's
jurisdiction in the field of internal security and advised
that while the Bureau is anxious to obtain information
within its jurisdiction, it is not necessary for him to
join the CBG on behalf of the FBI if thsit is what Ije

contejmplates.

% The results of this interview must he proir^tly
submitted to the Bureau under appropriate caption with
reference made to this communication.

NOTE ON YEIX0W;

^ i v\, Correspondent attends Sewanee Military Academy

at %ewanee, Tennessee. He states that while spending his

spring vacation at his home in Houston, Texas, he obtained

two publications of the CEG which he believes are communist

documents. Je states that the publications ar^ being

furnislied to the debate teams in Houston, He indicates

NOTE piJ YELLOW, continued; 2 'PAGE THREE
'P^-~''s-^^^



Mr. Richard Cafl ton Jones

NOTE ON YELLOW. CONTINUH)

it is his aim to attempt to get on the "inside" of the
CEG as he feels that this is the only worthwhile thing
he can do. •

' . '.fn,/ <;;;>,

^''^ In view of the fact that correspondent has
indicated he intends to join the CEG because he feels he
could perform worthwhile service in that regard, it is
felt that the correspondent shWld be personally contacted
and advised of the Bureau's position concerning this
matter.

- 3 -
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TOt^COPY

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I. Building
Washington D. C.

3/23/60
Richard C. Jones
Se^anee Mil itary Acad.
Se?ranee» Tenn.

Dear Sir,

Inclosed are two tracts which I believe to be
communist documents if you read them I am sure you will
see what I mean. These tracts are being handed to the
debate teams in Houston, Texas, my home, I ran across these
on my Spring Vacation not too long ago. It is my aim to
atteo^t to get on the inside of the Organization, I feel
that is the only worthwhile thing I can do.

Yours Truly,

/s/ Richard Carlton Jones

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO

TRUE COPY
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DATE OFOMOIO

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA lEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRe

MYRNA lOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO .

GROUCHO MARX
MYRON M'cCORMtCK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
LEMUEL AYRES '

HOWARD BAY
LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BIANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS .

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV

' HAROLD CLURMAN .

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMlLLE

I, A. L DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

. QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN
. . HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA
'

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
,

MORTON GOULD I

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASH I ELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL
ARCHIBALD MacLEiSH .

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

^ ARTHUR MILLER

^-VWiCENTE MINEILI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DORdTHY PARKER

J MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn
IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLtN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, -their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron C. Fagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

$1.00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at "^

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your |'

order to:
\

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., .;

P. 0. BOX 46205
\

Hollywood 46, California
}

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

AMERICANS....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO - ^

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In ]947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stac^e
j

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

post effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by iJAo^g^ in Asja, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . ,
that other films were made to'

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee^ into

act on. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail> That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industrv-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country- it drove SCORES
,

of other REDS off the Screen * . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all. tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ; . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

5

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! "^

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV dre made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films ^l[ of craftily camouflaged W propagand a,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes i ! . ^.j

YOU can stop al! thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I !

!

Among the. worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELI^OW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most etfective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEMI . , . Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also ^end

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . .
.

USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television . . .Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BEHY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARO
BENNETT CERF ILOYD GOUGH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREtD

BETTE DAVfS KATHERINE HEPBURN
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES



nation, Washington 25, D, C; May 15, 1W4
Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement In

-hi> Korean War (m.rVaA "THP (JFrPFT")

"In the Interest of throwing further light on the

jacts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, end

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

ge[£Qsa,has released two special studies on these

wbiects . , . tliese studies establish beyond anv

re^$9nab|g dgubt the true nature of Commun

^mmim againiit thfi Bftpiihlif; nUtotta, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of. and partlcipa-

% In that aogression. anrf tha BLIJNT TRUTH aboui

m internal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea * . « . Many Russian

advisors* were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

jney wore cmllan clothing , and it was forbidden

fo address them bv rank. Thev were introduced as

'nfiU[Spaj)fi£J£pnilers', but they had supreme au^

thority. They toolc tlie lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Maior identi*

fied two of these Russian ^advisors* as GENERAL

Ph. VASII E«irRniinrffimv;^iiii4^«

said, was in charge of all mflvemenft: agrn^t the

MacArthur*s Top Aide Confirms -

as follpws:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

'J.S, Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

taging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

1 sanctuaryl'^' . . , . The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

Jid not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

:an boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Do We Need Any More Proof? Why we MUST get the Ui, out of the UN

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It Is now

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said;

*^Our problem is to oebthe storv to thg people" ....

the people, only
ftf
e p^pplft ff^p f9^^^ rnnnrp<i<t tn

act. •

you can solve that problem with this TractI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren^ to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you cdf) afford and give them to Veterans Organi-^

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both fiousesi

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them jf they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT 1 1 I

o
(Name)

Street address " City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl 6UIID, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

I

i

-and the UN out of the U.S.

U.$. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletini

provide

Miiw mi
that

UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder"

5Py thfi UN"
^

On Sunday evening, May. 20; 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for lust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy 4he U.S. and transform

our counrry into an enslaved unit ot a Communist

One Worla Government .... it was produced in

^JTashington so as to put the UN on open trial befopsi

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the -UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy, our Freedoms

through ''Treaties ." such as
"
QENOclbl:" to

brainwash our Youth through UNKCOTT . . to drain

us of our wealth through UNMTMarsh^ll Plan"



apd^Foreign Aid give-aways .... and to finally

yfrantform the U.S, Into an dnilavad.onit of their

/Communist One-Worid Government. But the vilest,

/. foulest; most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov^

under which the post of Chief of the UN Mlta^
Staff Committee was\ PERMANENTLY to be held b^
a Moscow Communist. ^'

'

-*-

That post was to be the most Important one In

the UN, There would- be no^ maior (Third World)

war,. if the plotters could prevent It. Thev planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

Intrigue ano inTernal treason. - thejmall countries

by torce. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Ka! Check who would fight. There

would be little wars" in Korea, In Indo-China,' all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
: "Police Actions" and would come under the iuris-

'

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man . . I. so-

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvje Lie in on the secretl

.The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were seHing up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was alwavs to be

a Russian , appointed 'by Moscow. The first such

^^\^i was Arkady SobeJbv.

"RITA:- I know -. - •

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) '7o be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and • * - •

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-o

ments of the UN forcesi?

"STEFAN: -Exactlyl Thifs what happened In

\

.1.

Korea; GenerilMacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

of the iIn forces byt hehad to submit all his battle

plans, all moyements ot troops, guns, ammunition/

to tlie Cttiefs of Staff in yvashinoton Ttiey. in turn,

had to submit It to Sobeloy for his approval - -

.

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) AncI, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly -) nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in Mo.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that Isn't all there is to iti

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Vislliev from tlielbvlet Army - made hin^Chajt

E of the UN Military Staff and gave himTotE

je of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free stateslmght be in danger of Invasion by Com-

««
x

\

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was In

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 19S0 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a hye qf^fe^M from th8

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

aWCE BOM THE UI^ITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than' 200 Senators and Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise", Ail were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES; said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel' suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplel"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they didnl

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee wjs

>^rkady Sobeloy, a too Moscow functionary - and

that he held t^at post contlnuouslv from 1945 to,

195] that he w^as succeeded bv Konstantine

Zynchenko, World Wan II Censor of the Red Army
^

. . . . that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary, me same UN records show that in m/ boDe-

Tov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave Rim sole command of all UN military affairsjij

Confirmed by U.S. State DepY

U.S. State Department Bulletin. No 4_2_2 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip--

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "ajj of the-

Armed forces tjjys to be provided ^11 b^dsfilgy-

ed a§ directed by the Chairman of the Military Sjaff

Cflmmitto <itILii5ii§T®ns" and red

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I 1 I

"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Public lnfo^
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Mrs« Charlts B* Harp
1812 LockUine
fa^adenay Texas

De«r Mrs. Harp:

1 have received your lctt:^r >ted March 30,
1960 » with its enclosures. It is rJ^ay^: ^ratifylnr to
learn of young Americans ^ho are demonstrating an
awareness of the problems facirj- thi^ cout^try and a

desire to pttp^t^ thei^selves to wet t^ls challenge to
our freedoms.

In response to your iinqiijrie s ^ tm%X advis*^

that the jtirisdiction and i ?v^^^'^^'^i^iHties of the FBI
do not extend to furnish inj: evaiaations <^t coi»ents
concerning the character or jntej;rity of any individual,
pablication or organization. The fm is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal tiovemmtnt and, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances.

In view of the interest of your son in the
Menace of coimiiniaia* however^ I a?n enclosing some
literature available for general distribution by the FBI
which may be helpful to hl«. 1 would also like to suggest
that he »ay desire to read »y book, **festers of Deceit.**
¥ublished in 19S8 by Henry Holt and Coi^any. New York City,
his book, which can possibly be obtained throush his
school or local library, contains infoniation which I am
at liberty to disclose regardiaj; the story of cMumisift
Iw AaMirica.

Sinci^rely yours,

Mailed si

APR 6 -1960 I

1

)^

Jol»%^fttear BMVtr

If .C. Sullivan *\\^

tf)
^^*

^ttlO -»«fl6it&^n (enc 1 03
-^m NOTYTO HOUSTONj*'^ PA68 TWO

.w/ SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE IIKEE

reL^TYPE; unit CD



^^tif^^%-'^i0iki-^:^;4Mmii, w«yi

Us, Charles E» Harp

AFfENTION: SAC. HOUSTQIS

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communi-
cation, Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
Hie correspondent or her son, Steven H# Harp,

Correspondent enclosed a circular entitled
''Dx^ You Knoi^ Hov/ To Conbat Communisn.** This pamphlet
.'.nnounced a school for anticominunists held by the Christian

iv? Communism Crusade on March 5, 12» 19, and 26, 1960, at
^'^ , P, Martel Auditorium, Houston, Texas, Also enclosed
v^a^^ ^i oamphlex entitled "The Reds nre Back In Hollj'^ood''
>i; cille^es that approximately 200 persons connected with
.t vHTortainment industry have communist connections.

This pamphlet was issued by the Cinema Educational Guild,
Incorporated, (ClXi), Post Office Box 46205, Hollywood 46,
California.

Bufiles reveal that Dr* Frederick Charles Sch^farz
is executive director and W. l\ Strube, Jr., is secretary
of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade^, Bufiles contain
no identifiable information of a derogatory nature concerning
these individuals or their organization and they have not
been subjects of Bureau investigations « Sch^warz has been
touring the country in recent years lecturing on communism
and conducting schools for anticomraunists, (94-50868)

The CBG, whose director is Ih^ron Fagan, is
allegedly an anticommunist group. It nas been responsible
for the distribution of anti-Negro and anti-Semitic
gamphlets, Fagan has frequently attempted to use the

i rector^ s name in furtherance of his programs and it
has been necessary on several occasions to contact him
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in
any manner, (62-87267)

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent:

U Statement of Director Concerning the
17th National Convention. Coiraiiunist Party,
USA, December 10-13, 1959

•

2. •^Breaking the Co«muiiist Spell. ••

3. •Ceawtnist ^Neif Las*:.^*
4. •'Hiere d© M^ Sttui Today with CommmiBm

in tfee United Statesy^*
^&^ and Cftimtry or Ceaamnism?*

^^^a$ C$p«Mis»,

«



Mrs« Charles E, Karp

MBkM VElLOif ;

Correspondent advised that her Ut-year-old son
and a jroup of his friends have become interested in the
Cliristian Anti-Communism Crusade and have attended a four-
day school for anticommunists and enclosed the proj^ram for
thh' school. She states he has broufht home a small tract
concerning the movies and television which she also enclosed
bur wonders if this does not contain propaj-^anda and
i^H'- if her son is beinj» brainwashed and tauj'ht to hatCo
\^}^ . ndent reciuested the Hureau to write to her son and
tv'M t whether the tlunrs. contained in tlic pamphlet are

irnish our opinion of Strobe and Schwarz, furnish
est wav for their j^roup to study
nd requested information concern in;.^

u'^: :.r's interest in anticonnmnist
-•

' Ah'^t to refer her to the Director's
en," and furnish Uureau literature

^ communism, A separate letter is

I since Ik* resides at his mother's

AniMj 'i

and ^^

the C?
worV,
book

y

coneem in

not heinr

non as to tlv*

jcl. communis^
In v}r>v of

\ \ s hel ievei

::jsters of Dec
the subject

sent to her
i;ddrcs^»

- 3 "
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o

DesiX Mr. Hoover:

This yet.r, our 17| yeax old eon and a iiit^ of Me
^nristian Anti-Comfflunleia Cruead©". ^t first wewere pleased with hie interest In his country anduhurch. He attended a 4-day school for anti-cofflmunietathe program of which I m sending you. Yesterday hf'brough ho.e a e.all tract concefnLg the movrerand Tv]

tr.^f Li ^^^° ^''^^''^ J'<^^- *« ^^et cannot oelieve thi
hf k!/' ^^''f

^"^ ** *^'^'='^®^ i^ i^ ien't propaganda Is

accuee^^or^ T'^'^' ^' ^'' '^^^^S taught%o^ate Heai-cueee oi ae complacency.

^ould 70-j V ve time to write to him and t^n ^i^ ,jhether Zu^ee things are truer Your opini-n of Mr W P

their'-ro^: ff.^.'k
'''^ '- ^^^'^'^^^'^ The'.est ^a^ fir'

-inl ^^2^ P? ^^"^^^ ^^^ °-**a°^ eomraunisir, <\nat jc thiivinerrg Sduc tional r.nn^ Inc.,?

..e are concerned gre.tly and will ap-^reci t«
inforrr.i, oicn /ou can give him and us.'

any

Thank you,

Mrs. Chi^rlee 2. -rt

I'f

Hie name; Steven M. Hc.rp 'ftMnot

Pasadena, Tex&a.

^- /;- ^(-.

/^-^>C5^<

NOT NEiSOIIoiSr
1*1 iAPR li ]%0

^# 6

A3P!^t.-%)(ift ' *ii*4i.
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1 - Mr.

ly

^'

^"^^ w,n h^'lU^^^

Tolson .

Mohr -

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan ,

DeLoach .

Ma lone

McGuire _

Rosen —
Tamm —
Trotter .

vW.C. Sullivan

'>J.e. Room „

Mrs. Ronald Gi:<lce9n
3636 AliMda ff^fioa Road
Hotiston 47, Texas

Dear Mr«. Greee:

I liave received y«ii>' letter dated April 6, 1960,
with its eoclosnres, and the iliterest irtiielt proapted your
cinnninication is indeed apprep«ted.

In resfMimBe to yonir inqairies. I mst advise that
the jarisdiction and resooM^tflities el the FBI do not
extend to famishing evalnfl^ions or eOaiients concerning
the character or integrity of My indlfldttal, publication
or organixatien. The ftBI is *trictly aft investigative
agency of the federal Goveraieat aidd, as such, dees net
issue clearances or nenclearvnces. t iii precfudedi
therefore, froncomwnting upon the aaterial yon submitted.

T\» FBI has issued, froM titee to tine, various
stateaents tmd items of literature coiMef||fig the acnace
of coMsniSM. In view of your intereist,. I a« encl^^i^
soae of this material.

Sincerely yours.
MAfLEO 9

APRlvU950
COMM-PB! John Bdl^r Hoover

Di#ector

Enclosures (8)

1 - Houston (enclosure)

S^NOTEJi)^^|5rON, PAGElWb*

S^.^isi'P ^N YELLOW, PAGE THREE

.4-^

»*;

RDS:p^(#\;l
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Dear Sir:

April 6, 1960

Enclosed you will find a tract I recieved
recently. I \»ould like to know if this information in
this tract is true. I realise that alot of propaganda is
put out against important people so that is why I am
sending this to you.

A group of citizens are trying to organise an
Anti-Communist group and we would like to pass these tracts
out if they are true so we might help drive coramunistism
out of America.

I would appreciate it if you would find time
to answer my letter.

Thank you,

/s/ Mrs. Ronald G. Green
3626 Almeda Genoa Rd.
Houston 47, Texas

TRUE COPY
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In proportion as we depart from those religious

principles and make concessions to popery, in that

proportion we will go in the way that all other na-

tions have gone that yielded to the pope's demands.

God not only blessed America but the other

Protestant countries like Great Britain, Sweden,

Denmark, Norway, Australia, Canada and Switzer-

land. Ther^ is no country that has been dominated

by the pope that has not been ruined. Now, since

God blessed America, and the pope lost his dominion

of the European countries by bleeding them white

financially, he turns his attention to our country

to fill his coffers with money.

Many pohticians do not speak up on vital issues

against the corrupt faith of Rome, because they

want the Catholic vote. They seem to get "lock

jaw." In Luther's time the cry of Protestants was

'The Bible and the Bible Alone," but today much of

the Bible is being discarded by great Protestant

denominations, which opens the door for Catholic-

ism, If we cannot believe the Bible one hundred

percent, what book can we believe? The cry of

Catholics is 'The Fathers, Custom and Tradition,"

and Protestants have ceased to protest.

Catholics find their way in as Governors, Sena-

tors, Representatives, on the police forces, into the

army and navy. Thousands of army officers are

trained at West Point. You find Cathohcs con-

trolling news papers, or influencing them, you find

them on public school boards, as primary school

teachers, High School principles, in the supreme

court of the land, in the Pentagon, the president's

press secretary, assistant Secretary of State, in the

F. B. I On April 7, 1957 at St. Matthew's Cathedral

in Washington, D, C, 500 F. B. I had a special mass

said for them.

With all those Catholics in strategic positions

of influence, and a Catholic as president of the

United States, you can see that it would make an

unbreakable combination, which your vote and

mine could not break. This is their aim, and many

Protestants can't see any danger in having a Catho-

lic as president.

If the Roman Church cannot realize her am-

bitions by persuasion, she will use force. If she

gets into power, she will use our tax money for

her parochial schools,, as she already does in many

places, haul her children back and forth to her pri-

vate schools, paid from public funds. Our taxes

would support her churches, her clergy, and institu-

tions.

Many Protestants seem to be in a spiritual

stupor and do not see the great danger that is

threatening America. Our liberties are in danger.

Let us remain free and not place a Roman Catho-

lic as president of the United States of America.

His first allegiance is to the pope of Rome, and

not to our constitution. Church and state would

be united, because public money would be used to

support the Roman Catholic religion.

What does history show? 122 Protestants have

been killed in Colombia, and 200 imprisoned. Catho-

lic countries fight among themselves. They shoot

up iheir governments. You do not see this in

England, Canada, America, Australia, and other

Protestant countries.

Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley were assassi-

I nated by Roman Catholics, educated in parochial

schools, Theodore Roosevelt was shot and wounded

by a Roman Catholic in Milwaukee while giving a

speech. JnJiori4|jJiMJ^^
aim at FrankljiyQjQ^|Y§jLmis.p^ and kifieJ

^^^^^fChicagojn^^ A RmnSoE?
^tllcnomirffirrrtaM the Blairhouse while

he was president, and killed his guard. Catholics

shot up the House of Representatives and wounded

five congressmen, Mr. Alvin H. Bently, very serious-

ly. A Catholic policeman tried to kill John W.

Bricker on July 2, 1947.

It is high time that Americans wake up and not

let their vote go to make Roman Catholics stronger.

If we lose our Christian liberties it is because

Protestants who are in a spiritual stupor breed a

strong Roman Catholicism.—% Joseph ZaccMlo

^4^'^W.WifW
' ^MM(y/'2y^j^'-

Prototonte k k

Breed Strong Roman Cotkolicisni



Roman Catholicism is regarded by many Pro-

testants with greater favor than in former years.

The opinion is gaining ground that after all there is

not so much difference between Catholicism and

Protestantism on vital points of faith as has been

supposed, and a little concession by Protestants

will bring a better understanding with Rome and

will help to solve our common problems better.

These -liberal ideas of Protestants bring them more

and more into the grip of Rome.

There was a time when Protestants placed a

high value on the liberty of conscience which had

cost so great a sacrifice to obtain. Children were

taught to abhore the falsehoods of popery and it

was considered disloyalty to God to seek to be in

harmony with Rome.

During those years, popery gained very little

ground. For a time it seemed that the papacy

would not be revived again. When the pope was

taken prisoner in 1798, many thought that he was

doomed, Since Protestants have taken a concilia-

tory and apasing attitude, popery has made gi-

gantic gains in Protestant countries.

Some Protestants want to explain that the

black catalogue of horrible crimes of the Roman

Church during the "Dark Ages," was in harmony

with the times, and that Romanism today has

changed so much and is more reasonable and con-

ciliatory and we need not fear. This is a great

mistake.

The Catholic Church is laying wide and long

range plans, and when the time is ripe she will

strike, It is not Rome that has changed, it is

Protestantism. The Catholic victories are due to

the Protestants seeking to give the right hand of

fellowship with the papacy, and having ceased to

protest.

Roman Catholicism is a religious and political

combination to enforce her religious principles

To keep better informed about Roman Catholic-

ism subscribe to THE CONVERT,' a monthly

magazine-52.00 per year-and order the book by

Dr. Joseph Zacchello (pronounced "Za-kel-lo") Tns

and Outs of Romanism' J2.00 per copy. Tracts: 75

copies for $1,00-180 for $2.00 -same or assorted

Tile Convert, P. 0. Box 90, dlairton, Pa., U. S. A.

. through the civil powers, and Protestants are per-

mitting it, that even Roman leaders are surprised.

The "nuncio" from Rome came to a certain

city where I had meetings, to attend a great

Catholic celebration. For the occasion the red,

white and blue banners were flying over heads and

along with them golden and white banners. I

attended the Ministerial Association in the city and

raised the question what the golden and white

banners represented. No one seemed to know.

I knew that they were the papal colors. The city

had a Roman Catholic Mayor, and the papal colors

were raised on city expense taken from tax money.

Supposing a Protestant Church had her ban-

ners raised all over the city by tax money in a

Roman Catholic country, the leaders that permitted

it, would have been jailed. Even in free America

the romanists complained in that same city when

a church building was condemned by the industrial

commission and the church rented a high school

chapel for their meetings. Catholic leaders put

such pressure on the school board that the Pro-

testant members had to rent another place to

worship.

^ All the corrupt principles of the papacy that

existed in the past exist today. The papacy is the

same today as it was^ in the days of the Reforma-

tion, when men stood up at the peril of their lives

to expose and denounce her falsehoods and iniquity.

The wily reason why she does not persecute today

is that she is not strong enough yet and could not

get by with it.

In some countries where she has the control,

Protestants are being persecuted, shot, jailed, fined,

their churches destroyed, and their liberties taken

away. Protestants stand idly by and seem un-

concerned and let them get away with it. In some

.countries, it is due to Catholic government leaders

being "fed up" with popery and are breaking away

from it.

When Protestants ^are being persecuted by

Catholics in Catholic countries, they ascribe it to

communism or political upheavals. The truth

however, is that the leaders of those internal

troubles are mostly Roman Catholics, and if the

pope of Rome wanted to give liberty to the Pro-

testants, all he woulihave to do would be to send

a decree to church leaders to give Protestants

liberty and it would be done. Why does not the

pope or the cardinals do it?

In America most daily papers are controlled

or influenced by Catholic leaders. The editors sel-

dom publish derogatory items of Catholicism. News

not favorable to the church frequently is not

printed. If unfavorable news gets into some papers,

many priests advise the business men of their

parishes to withdraw their advertisements to bring

the papers to their terms, or "until they recognize

the well-known weight of the Church."

The slogan of the papacy_ now is, "Make A-

merica Catholic!" The Pope has lost his dominion

and control over the European nations, and now

turns to America. Protestantism has made the

United States of America great and prosperous, be-

cause it gave religious liberty and established a

government where state and church are separated,

according to New Testament teaching. This is

what made America great.

Now the priests begin to teach that' America's

prosperity is due to the Virgin Mary's blessings.

A priest by the name of Kieth Kenny spoke on

May 3 at Sacramento, Calif., for the annual Mary's

Hour observance where he pointed out, according

to the Sacramento Bee, of May 4, that in 1846 the

Catholic bishops gathered for the Council of Balti-

more and chose Mary a5 the patroness of our na-

tion.

"From that moment," he said, "dates the be-

ginning of greatness for this nation," If American's

prosperity is due to the Virgin's blessings since

1846, why is it that Catholic countries did not pros-

per during that time. Did Mary's curse rest upon

the Catholic countries, and her blessings on the

"heretics" of America? America was blessed when

there were but few Catholics in this country. If

Mary blesses Protestants and lets the Catholics go

to wreck and ruin. Catholics better become Pro-

testants!

America became prosperous because it gave

liberty of conscience. It upheld God's Word, Bi*

bles were not burned, or people burned at the

stakes because of their religious convictions. It

made a form of government of 'Separation of church

and state. This is what has made America great,



SAM JAFFE

LEON JAMNEY

GEORGE JESSEL .

DANNY KAYE ^
GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacAAAHON

FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEl

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
HOWARD BAY
LEONARD BERNSTEIN -

ALVAH BESSIE

i^ERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
R (CHARD BROOKS
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMllLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHlLiP DUNNE
CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK
,.ETT) FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAP HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (Y(Pj HARBURG
BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER
NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALt
ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEtMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHUl*BERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARO TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

(Name)

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show' is

"innocent" and "unjusily maligneu", don't ycu be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, the FBI and other Government investigating

Agencies.

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

Compiled February 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS Ak BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

AMERICANS ....
Td save America from the

Communist Conspiracy—

DONT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This tat tells bw YOU can do (t!

In 1947; in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Comnfiunist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . .
that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and/South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls franfically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sen^ She

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocbtbook! - and all

their "'righteous" denials. changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS^' - that ''never

again would they produce RSD-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . ^ . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches; the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISA^-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even Ae

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

th^t show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room I You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET ihal every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! !

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. , . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are^ consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are^the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's' most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio, . , . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! , . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher^ to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them " so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way.we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! !
l

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA

BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER

LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN

OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILIAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
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UNITED state;

Memori FBI ATJTOIttTIC DEi:L^Sp;Flo.iiQl.I | GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO bo
:b7C

TO

fro;

DIRECTOR, FBI

AC, KNOXVILLE (100-3361)

date: 4/18/60

subject: CINSMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

INTERNAL SECURITY - M

Reference Bureau letter dated 4/1/60,
to RICHARD CARLTON JONES, Sewanee Military Academy,
Sewanee, Tennessee

»

On 4/1/60, RICMRD CARLTON%ONES , Student,
Sewanee Military Academy, Sewanee, Tennessee, was
contacted by SA DALE R. MEWHORTER^ JONES was informed
of the Bureau's appreciation for his having submitted
the material relating to the CEG, and was also informed
that this material had previously been brought to the
Bureau's attention. He was advised that the Bureau
does not furnish evaluations or comments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication,
or organization* The Bureau's jurisdiction in the field
of internal security was discussed with J)NES, and he was
informed that the Bureau is^ anxious at all times to
obtain information within its jurisdiction* He was ad-
vised that it is not necessary for him to join the CEG
on behalf of the Bureau.

;/'l.

JONES advised that he had considered joining
the CEG, but had later changed this mind and decided not to
do so. He was again informed that it was not necessary for
him to join this organization on behalf of the Bureau,

2-Bureau
1-Knoxville

DRM/alc
(3)

'i
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JKrs, Ronald G, Green

ATTENTI(»f: SAC. HOUSTON

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communi-
cafi|n» Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the ifbrrespondent.

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet entitled
"The Reds Are Back In Hollywood" which alleges that
approximately 200 persons connected with the entertainment
industry have^oramunist connections. This pamphlet «as
issu^ by the^inema Educational Guild, Incofporated,T(CjBG),
Post Office Box-^()20S7-1iDrttpoor~4«7-CattfOTTrt^
enclosed a pamphlet entitled "Protestants In A Spiritual
Stupor Breed Strong Roman Catholicism" issued by Dr. Joseph
Zacchello, Post Office Box 90, Clairton, Pennsylvania,
This pamphlet is violently anti-Catholic in nature.

Bufiles reveal that the CBG, whose director is

Myron Fagan, is allegedly an anticoramunist group. It has
been responsible for the distribution of anti-Negrft and
anti-Semitic pamphlets, Fagan has frequently attempted to
use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs and
it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any
manner. (62-87267)

The Bureau has not investigated Joseph Zacchello,
He is reportedly a defrocked Catholic priest who has since
become anti-Catholic, Bufiles reveal no identifiable
information of a subversive nature concerning him. (100-2787-22)

The following items of literature were sent
to the correspondent:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Statement of Director Concerning the 17th
National Convention, Communist Party, ITSA,

December 10-13, 1950,
"Breaking the Communist Spell."
"Communist *New Look.*"
"God and Country or Communism?"
"How to Beat Communism."
"Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion."
"Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."
"Where do We Stand Today With Communism in
the United States?"

- 2 -
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Mrs. Ronald "G. Green

YELLOW:

Although correspondent refers to only one •'tract,'*

*e enclosed the above tv?o pamphlets. She wants to know
if the information contained therein is true and, if so,
she and a group of people will distribute them to help
drive communism out of America.

^ 3 -
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Mr* Mike IlcKiersori

ATTENTICM! SAC. OKLAHOMA CT-r//

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's coimmuni--
cation, Bufiles contain no identifiable information
concerning the correspondents

'^ The correspondent enclosed a pamphlej: entitled,
^The;<Keds Are Back In Holly^oodv^ issued 6y tlie Cinei^a
EdO^ational Guild, Incorporated, (CBG), Post Office/ Box 46205,
Hollywood 46, Californil. This pamphlet alleges that .

approximately 200 individuals connected with the entertainment
industry have communist connections, this. pamphlet has been
brought to the Bureau^s attention on numerous occasions.

The CEGj whose director is %ron Fagan, is
allegedly an anticommunist group. It has been responsible
for the distributioh of anti-Negro and anti-Semitic literature.
Fagan has frequently attempted to use the Director's name
in furtherance of his programs and it has been necessary
on several occasions to contact him and request that he
refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner, (62-87267)

The booklet "Docpmentation of the Red /Stars" is
also a publication of the CBG and also alleges communist
connections of persons in the entertainment industry.

The Committee for the First Amendment, mentioned
by the correspondent, is described in the "Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications" as a communist
front having for its purpose the creation of favorable
gublic opinion for the communists ¥?ho have refused to testify
efore the House Committee on Uti-American Activities,

The follOY?ing it€fms of literature /were sent to
the correspondent:

1, Statement of Director Concerning the 17th
National Convention, Communist Party, USA,
December 10-13, 1959.

2, "Communist **Kew Look,*"
3, "Breaking the Communist Spell,"
4, "God and Country or Communism?"
5, "Where do We Stand Today i/ifith Communism in

the United States?**
6, "Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion,"
7, "Hoifv to Beat CoBffliunism,"
8, "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality,*^

- 2 - . -: :
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•PBI AUTOHJLTIC EECLASSiSrCAliojr GU'IDE _

':

DATE p:7-Q6-2.010 '...'. ;,.:' '
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1 - Mr.

be
:b7c

21. im

Mr. Milp/McPherson
75 North YorktowB
Tulsa, OklaTioBia

Dear Mr. JfcPherson:

Your letter postmarked April 13, I960, nflth
its enclosure, has been received, and the interest irhich
prompted your conrannication is indeed appreciated.

In response to your inauiries, I oust advise that
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not
extend to furnishing evaluations or coments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organization. The FBI is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal GoveitUBent and, as such, does liot

issue clearances or nonclearances. Forthemore^ information
in our files is maintained as confidential and availal^le
only for official use in accordance irith a regulation of
the Oepartment of Justice.

,
n

While I am precluded from fumishlng tlie infor-
mation you have requested, I am enclosing some iaterlal
available for general distribution by the FBI ifhich «ay

«f^e of interest to yx)U. I am also returning the piim^let .

**||ibmitted with your letter pursuant to your request*'

Sincerely yours, y;

John Edgar Hoover
' Director

iM. (]BJ

Parsons '

Belmont ___:

Callahan ______
DeLoach ^^____
Ma lone ,_ ,

McGuire -__:

Rosen
,

Tamm . ..

Trotter '.

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room '.

I0=m

Enclosures (9)

1 - Oklahoma City (enclasurj

:M
•#

Jtiie^E NOTE TO 1tUH01^;em, page 2)

K'J

see not? on yellow, pagi

y M|3g^Ml_] TELETYPE UNIT CH]

%i.^>^-^C^#^^' -
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Mr, Mike McPherson

NOTE ON YELLOW;

Corresjpondent states that in his high school class
he is participating in a discussion entitled"To What
Degree are the Communists Taking Over the Theatrical World,"
He has acquired information from the CEG and inquires as to

,

the reliability of the orgaHizatiori and its director. . He,

also requests information concerning the Committee for the;

First Amendment and the booklet "Documentation of the Red
Stars," He enclosed the pamphlet "The Reds Are Back In •

Hollywood" and requested it be returned to him. This
pamphlet is being returned and a copy is not being made for
Bufiles siniee numerous copies are jaaiipMiiiif' available
in Bufile 62-87267,

- 3 -



C-||lSSIFICATIOII ATJTHORI^^DEIIVEE" FROH:

FBI AUTOIOLTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

I^UE 07-OS-ZOlO

Dear Mr* Hoover,

Next week in my high school speech class I am participating

in a discussion entitled ^'To What Degree are the-Comm-unists

Taking Over the Theatrical World?"

I have acquired information from the Cinema Educational

^. Guild, Inc. concerning this problem. How reliable is this

.^ -corporat ion. and.^it s natlo^iaal^^dinect or-,-J%3^n-^C-j»,^^

address of this organization is

>
\ \

Mike -Mcpherson
75^ F* Yorktown
Tulsa, Oklahoma

gan5^-31he-

;-:t

A/

Cinema Educ^ifiESiJIuild^,Jnc .

,

P.O. Box 5S^05
Hollywood 1^.6,

California.

If you have any information regarding th^fComml^ttee
J*^^

the

First Amendment I would appreciate it very much if you would

send it to me,

I am sending you a patrrphlet which I received and hope that

you will look at it. Please return it as it is the only copy I Haf|

I also have access to a booklet entitled/^ffocumentation of the

Red Stars." Do you have any information regarding this book?

...—^_ Any—material concerning ^th4s—tnopl-c—or—tfee—qAaes-t-tons^as-ked-

above will be greatly appreciated. Speed is of utmost importanca^ij

Sinfterely,

IVvlLk'^PU^^-^

aw :

Xt'> 4 i

#,"^

i-iil A^ft ^6 1960
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^'#
Mr. Mlchael^Schaer
371 WeatiwrtoM Hall

CorvalllSj Qregon

Dear Mr. Schaer:

date:

m.

BY

Your letter dsited April 17, 1960, has
been received.

Although I woilld like to be &f service^

the function of this Bureau ass strictly a fact-gathering
agency does not extend to furnishing evaluations or
drawing cmclusions as' to the character or integrity

of any organissation, publication or individual. Furnishing
data of the type you requested would, in effect, constitute

an approvsd or disapproval of the groups in question, and
I cannot help you. Please do not infer in this connection
either that we do or that we do not have information in our
files relating to the organizations you nained.

'JD

o

'

o

iMvi'

y
* ,.-'

t f

John Edgar Hoover
Director

\

I

-73

SO

I

u

Tolson

Mqhr

Parsson

DeLoach—
Ma lone _-:_

McGuire

Rosen :—

_

Tamm _^.-

Trotter

I
W.C. Sullivan ,

.Tele. Room _
Ingram .

kB

Or
The Cjinema^Educati^ headed by Myron C, Fagan,

sues sensatibnai^t^^^m^ alleging communist affiliation of

Fagan has been contacted"^-^- feoifiany members of the entertainment industry.

2 :^3€CitJ Wftg'y^Apnts in the past and admonishedjhis giving the impression that

his activities wer^approved by the FBI. The Freedom Crusade, has

been subject of severalcitizei^V inquiries recently, and Portland was

instructed in March, 1960, to identify background and organization of

DCL:mas ^j. (NOTE continued on next page) .

ftTYT9M

(3)
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Letter to Michael Schaer

NOTE: -.
:

the group. Portland was advised to make discreet inquiries concerning
the organization,as necessary. Portland's inconaing dated 3-30-60,

indicated that the Freedom Crusade, Waiter Huss broadcasting bn
radio about 5 times daily, has constatt^yf followed a strong anti- .

communist line. No allegations of either pro-communist or pro -fascist
tendencies. Authorities have questioned, and may be investigating

soon, the nonprofit organization mailing permit used by Freedom Crusade.
The Portland Office has had several complaints about the violent nature of

publications disseminated by this group. :
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.DlCLASSI.FICATIOH'At[.THO'EITY D1RI¥ED FMH;
FBI . AufoimTiC -])ECLASsirFi,CATiqN 'miim_ : \

'

DATE 07™os™zbio ^:
.

-." *-
' ;^,, :

1 - Mr.

be
:b7C

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

De Loach .

Ma lone

McGuire _

Rosen

Tamm"

Nty 6, 1960

8EC-33

'jfs-*>

-" i -7 \ V '
1"^^
r

Milis'lteriarSchulte' :.- •
--- •!'

. . . ^i
".,-•

2535 Qulncy
Long Beach 15»Cailforttia

Dear MlM SchuXtes

Yo«r lett®]?dat«4 April 27# i960, with
Its tnclosurej has been recelvad, and th« Intereat
which prompted your eoei^unioatlon la indead
appreciated.

In rtaponse to yowr inquiry, 1 aniat advise
that the Juriadiction atKl reaponsibllitiea of the
FBI do not extend to funiiahlng evaluations or oOBt-^

wenta concerning the chamcter or iatagrlty of any
individual^ organization or publication^ Further-
Miore, information in the files of this Bureau is
aintained aa confidential and available only for
fficial uae in accordance with a regulation of the
partroent of Justice,

While I am precluded from commenting upon
the contents of the pamphlet you sub(Ritted« I can
aasure you that the individual reaponaible for its
preparation and distribution did not have access to
Inforraatiwi in %h» files of the FBI in the prepara-
tion of this pMjphlet.

Your kind personal reHiarks are indeed \_^
gratifying and I trust that the work of this Buri«^u >;

will continue to. «arit ycwir support. is \i' -

',>.,.£..•»'?- .rl^^ .. i-.. '• .c'Mtecti

Sincerely yours, vy/ ^'«~^'

rw

^._ floover
r0i3p»ector

\'.

Trotter .
2 -, lK)s /Aftg^es/finclosures ^.^^ (See note piage tv^o)

SEE.ilCffi ON YELLOW , Eflifg: THBEE

TELETYBE UNIT I

(5) ^^
EZl
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Miss Maria Schulte

ATTENTION: SAG, LOS ANGELISS

Enclosed are two copies of correspondent's
communication. Bufiles contain no identifiable data
concerning the correspondent.

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet entitled
"The Reds Are Back in Hollywood" Issued by thexJtnema
Educational Guilds line.^ (CEG), Post Office Box~iF55S^,
Holiywdoa^^46, California. This pamphlet alleges that
approximately 200 individuals connected with the enter-
tainment industry have coimiiunist connections. Similar
Issues of the pamphlet have been brought to the Bureau's
attention on numerous occasions.

It is to be noted that in a postscript to her
letter, the correspondent calls the Bureau's attention
to a reference to the FBI. The pamphlet *hlch she
enclosed is apparently a new issue of this pamphlet
and is marked "Compiled February i960" and Indicates
that the communist record of everyone named in the
pamphlet is documented "in the files of the House
Un-American Activities Comiittee, In the California
State Senate Pact-finding Committee, the FBI and other
Government investigating Agencies."

The CEG is well known to your office.

You are Instructed to immediately contact
f^ron Pagan, director of the CEG, and again warn him
against his use of references to the FBI to promote
his programs and literature. It should be emphatically
pointed out to him that the statement on the recent
issue of the above publication implies that he has
had access to Information in our files in the prepara-
tion of his pamphlet. He should again be instructed
to refrain from referring to the FBI in such manner.

This interview should be promptly conducted
and the resulte forwarded to the Bureau under appropriate
caption, with reference made to this communication.

- 2 -



•t

Miss Maria Schulte

NOTE ON YELLOW;

Correspondent refers to the above pamphlet
and wonders If its contents are true. She states she
has always greatly admired the Director and the Bureau.
In a postscript; she calls our attention to the reference
to the FBI in the pamphlet.

The CEG is allegedly an anticommunist group.
It has also been responsible for the distribution of
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic literature. Fagi^n, in the
past, has frequently attempted to use the Director's
name and the name of the FBI in furtherance of his pro-
grams and it has been necessary on several occasions to
have the Los Angeles Office contact him and request him
to refrain from mentioning the FBI.

Since the new issue of his pamphlet contains
a reference to the PBI;,whtch can be interpreted by some
persons that Fagan has had access to our files, it is
believed that he should again be contacted concerning
references to the FBI.

- 3 -
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TRUE COPY

DlCLASSIFICATIOl-r- AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FBI AUTOI-LiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-OS-ZOlO

4-27-60 '

2538 Qulncy
Long Beach 15

Calif.

P. B» I.
Washington D« C«

Dear Sirs:

I received about 10 of the enclosed pamphlets
through the mail. Why they were sent to me, I do not
know. Since they stated that all names mentioned had
pro-Communist records, I wondered is this true? If not
true its very unfair to publish these names. If true
I would like to know:

I have always greatly admired the P. B I
and your leader Edgar Hoover; and have the utmost
faith in your Department.

Sincerely

/s/; Maria Schulte

P S. Note FBI mentioned on tack of leaflet.

TRUE COPY
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIiilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO

^CLOSURE ATTACHED
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•rge jessel

^NNY KAYE

^GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER
RALPH ALSWANG
HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT
MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYIE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMllLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY VECK .

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH
MORTON GOULD
ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASH I ELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

t Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

U -_l!Iili^l_i!i

, DANIEL (OANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON

?i

DORIJ

BUDtecnui
ARTHUR SCHW;
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPABD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY
BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRtCK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive *hem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and If any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official wW insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, the FBI_and other Government investigating

Agencies.

Street address: City (Zone) State

This tract' (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of:
J
00 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to: ^ ^ '

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

/

[Compiled February 1960 •^

RED STARS - No. 3

IEmm mium m holiywood! ! \

T@ sQive Americea from the

Gommynist Conspiracy —

mm WIROiZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

UVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

ThisTracHellsbwYDUeaiideitl

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute conjrol of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into (lie Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fiftli Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

' wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

DISTRBUTED BY: \
Pl* Hill POST 490 AMERICAN UfilON

^

nil E.HIII Street, Siinal Hill 6, Calif.



IjSM . . '. and still other films ^AHK^t^'Y
created dissensions and hatreds b^eer^jroes
and Whites, between North and South, befv^/een

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent fhe

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-^it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting'' they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back Into

public favor . . .
they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . . .

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became ^their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the, Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

^iil'

bs(^H||Bwood ... and once again m theatre

ScreWare snowing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONEWRLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are.on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including }he "Oscar", have been

restored to them
. .Mil because the people have

forgotten!

TV AW EVEN GREATER MEWACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood " by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots ^re making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . . .

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres
\

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

'

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living
*

'

Room I You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! !

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films',
' Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios .

to produce their TV Shows Bte, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

. Here* is How YOU Can Drive Tjj

Read the following list . . . They are th^

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS'
_

made our SCREEN Communism's most effectiv?

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. , . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-^and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! .
. . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! I ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! ! I

y^c'^- m

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR .

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB
RICHARD CONTE
JOSEPH- COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA'

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING >

OLIVIA DE HAVILIAND
ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE"

MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES



Omce Me.

DECLiS'SIFICATIOir AUTHO,

FBI AUTi:ilP.TIi:-a:'ICLAS

DATE- 07-0.6-ZOlO'

UNITED

TO

FROM

•.^:

<>SUEffiCT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
'62-87267)

AC, LOS ANGEIiES (IOO-30788)

MYRON C. FA6AN:

- f

\

A INFORMATION CONCERNING

^y

HM£

P

s—-/
Mr, T<Am

\i\

Parsons.

Mr. Belmont.

Mr, jCaUahaii:-yir^

MiP%a\hJL
Mr! Maldne..-.

Mr. McGuire-

Mr. Ro«en

Mr. Tamm

—

/

3 INFORMANT
Mr. Trotter

Mr, m.CSmvan
Teie. Room-.

Mr* Ingram

Misa Gand^ ^

'bo

b7C
:b7D

^Reurlet dated <S/6/60 addressed to
|

and tn 1:hP pagrf nf
the instructions attached to carbgci copy of same for the Los

y Angeles Office to contact MROJijfmQRN immediately and again
warn him against his use of references to tjie FBI to promote

/ his programs and literature... ^ ><^^ ^

' FAOAN was contacted \t his residence, 85^ SLout^
tfooster Avenue. Los Angeles. California, on 5/11/60 by SA*s

I l and l I Specifically his
tract entitled "The Reds are Back in Hollywood" Issued by^ the
CEO was called to his attention wherein this tract impliisd
that PAGAN and the CEQ had access to information in- FBIo files.

. FAGAN was furnished a copy of the amendment t>o Sec-
tion 709> Title 18, U, S. Code, which was signed into law by
President^ EISENHOWER on 8/27/5^> which amendment was designed
to protect the FBI from commercial expbitation. F

FAGAN said that this was an inadvertence on his part
and that he^did not actually intend to indicate that he had

.. access to3BrTlleFlSr^Matl5.e wUQa^^^
-tM-s'-tnitartsr^ imaediatfilr so t&atJJhey will not make
reference to the FBI. He liJas profuse /in his apologies to
cpntactirig Agents and asjsfed that his4pology in this matter
be conveyed to Directofi* hOOVIR.

Contacting Agents'^ eatphatlcally pointed out to PAGAN
the misleading nat^e ?f his use of the FBI's name in the
foregoing-describf^d tract, .and it was vigorously emphasized

V to T^ that in tWf future he refrain from referring to the
FBI In such a man^^- ^-

^^^ ^ y ^ ^-l^^.v

M^ - Bureau (AIR MAli;).(REGISTERED)
--a-^^^.^^.^ If

M -^Iios Angeles

MIBtDRU
(3)

y RfAY 16 1SB0

^'

^319K9

K DIKJJXOK



'LA.100-30788" ; ;'V;^J-^;:-,': V:":'-^^^^^^^ t'''^':'- V'\'
H In additldto, M^ that there are i^,5Q0

members of the CEG ..throughout the United States wh^ subscribe
to hif^p^iterafcure,: indicating t^ is oh a sub-

\

script?:^^. basis. As a result of :CEQ literature,; h6 ; volun-1,

teered,'ilub9 are organized in various localities, usually ,

in localities where it ii desired that certain theatres or}
movie stars be boycotted. ^ \ C; '.\ :: r / ^ ' >

,
l^m has an office' iitR^ 8812; ¥est Pica ^ ?

•

Boulevard, Los Ang^Les, Galiforhia; and the CEG has Post
Office Box 46205, Hollywood 46^ California. \;

' iio additional attehtion is being given this ma
;jLt this time it being noted that PA0AN has previously been
wirned as, ia result of; similar incidents. - v

'

-2^-:
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATS 07-06-2010
.

D9-7 '

.. , . • .

' "" FROM

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFFICIAL INDICAT-ED BELOW B;^' CHECK MARK

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Callahan

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Ma lone

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W. C, Sullivan

Mr. Ingram

Miss Gandy

See Me

Note and Return

Prepare Reply

For Your Recommendation

What are the facts?

Rematks:

-1 .'/,

v0^''-"^

\ -fp^^- '^-fci"- ENCLOSURE ATTACHF-O

mi

.-/^"
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AN URGENT APPEAL
TO THE MEMBERS of CEG - AND ALL LOYAL AMERICANS:

YOU CAN STOP THE BETRAYAL OF OUR COUNTRY ! I

!

Dear Fellow-American:

Please read the enclosed "Tract" slowly — and carefully
, . . then read this letter — and digest it. And you will see
how the pbjectiye,in„the "Tract;!,.i/„jzcM?i3e/i,-.can^positiveIy

save our country . . . and it CAN be achieved — n enough
loyal Americans will join in the crusade to achieve it.

By now you know that the plot to repeal the Xonnally
Amendment" has been halted. This great victory was
achieved by a truly superhuman job of getting the story of

the plot to the people. Reports from hundreds of Senators
and Representatives tell us that never before have they re-

ceived such a vast volume of letters, telegrams and tele-

phone calls. That's what did it! The people were awakened
— and AROUSED! And when the people are aroused the
men in Congress, especially the stooges of the Enemy, be-
come terrified — and run for cover.

Now, I wish I could say that the plot has been SMASH-
ED, but that would not be true. The "Resolution" is

merely held in abeyance "in Committee"— to be submitted
for passage at a ''more appropriate time" . . . meaning: after

the people have gone back into slumberland. As Sen. Gold-
water said: ''Only a continuance of opposition from the
American people will prevent the Humphrey Resolution

(No. 94j, or a similar destructive Bill, from passage''.

And with that statement Sen. Goldwater placed his

finger on the reason for the great success of the Interna-

tionalist-Communist Great Conspiracy. The greatest ob-

stacle to salvation of our country is the so-called "apathy

'

of the people. Actually it js^NOT ^apathy" — it is un-
"awarefiess'—^ecsiVLse^el^ress does'riot teU thenT the true

story. But it is that unawareness of the people that is en-

abling the Internationalist-Communist conspirators to stead-

ily advance their plot to entrap the United States into their

planned UN One-World Government . . . and there are

MANY men in the very highest offices in Washington — in

Congress, in the State Department, in the Pentagon ("who
promoted PeressP"), in the White House, who, because they

think the people will never know of their guilt, are de-

liberately and knowingly collaborating with tiie Con-
spirators . . . ditto all those Supreme Court Justices who
rendered all those pro-Communist "Decisions" — and did

it with arrogant contempt for public opinion, because they

have been appointed for life — and they think that the

people can do nothing about it.

Well, that's what we must STOP! So, now let me show
you what impeachment proceedings against any one (or

all) of those men will do: It will force a public trial before

the Senate, exactly as prescribed by our Constitution . . .

and that will be "news" that neither the Press, nor Radio,

nor TV, will dare to give the "silent treatment" — or to

distort it . . . THAT will reveal the identities of the Master-

minds of the Great Conspiracy ... it will reveal that from
the very inception of the UN, the **World Court" was set

up to be the Conspiracy's own "Supreme Court" that would
issue the_'T>ecisions*lthat would transform the UN "Geno-
dde'^lot, UNESCO, GAtt,ILO, WHO (Mental Health)
and all the other UN "gimmicks" into "Laws of our Land\
and, finally a "World Court'' muster "Decision" that will

transform the UN into a One-World Government — and
the U, S. into an enslaved province of that "government"!

If you don't believe me, ask Senator Barry Goldwater —
ask Senator Mundt — ask any of the Senators who voted
for the Connally Amendment and who oppose its re-

peal . . . ask General Stratemeyer General Wedemeyer
— GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR!

Fellow-Americans, the United States belongs to the
American people, not to the men whom we placed in their

high offices. Those men are the servants of the American
people, not the Masters! The U. S. is not theirs to barter,

or to give away. They were placed in their high offices to

safeguard the nation — to protect and defend its Con-
stitution. If they have failed in that trust they should be

*- removed from those high offices ... if they have, wittirig^

ly or unwittingly, betrayed their oaths they should be
punished to the degrees of their betrayals — as prescribed
by our Constitution!

And bear this in mind: no man is too high for trial when
the safety of our nation is at stake — not even a God-Man,
or a Chief Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court. Our wise
-Founding- Fatiiers knewHhat-tiiere-^wotildH^eHimes-when-
evil men with "friendly" grins and "smiling" faces would
find their way into our Congress, into our Halls of Justice,

into the White House — and they provided us with the
means to drive them out of those high offices . , . as quoted
in the Tract.

THERE WILL BE OBJECTORS

I can think of three types of objectors. One type will be
those who will insist that the whole idea is a political

scheme to help the Democrats in the coming campaign.
They will base that contention on the fact that we are

naming four top Republicans (Eisenhower, Nixon, Rogers,

Herter) as the prime plotters. Well, for those in that

category, who are first loyal Americans and then Repub-
licans, I have a very simple answer: First: we have stressed

that Senator Clark, Wayne Morse and Hubert Humphrey,
all Democrats (the latter two Presidential hopefuls), are

equal plotters and should face similar impeachment charges;

Second: there is no such thing as a "Party" label today —
the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy has had control

(^^ ^ X ^ ^ L n



of the so-caEed Democratic Party ever since Woodrow

Wilson became President ... and they took over the pre-

sent so-called Republican Party at the 1952 Convention in

Chicago. ,

But. the most frenzied objectors will be the "I Like Ikers",

Mind you, I believe that in their hearts many of them are

loyal to America, but they are so steeped {md hminwash-

ed) in worship of "Ike" that, no mtt^r the prooj, they will

insist that their idol "cm do no lorong" . . . there are others

who, although they are more or less cured of "Ik, the God-

Urn illusions, still believe that he is too honorable to play

"politics" with the safety of our country - they will insist

that he meant well, but just didn't realize the full im-

plications in his demand for the repeal of the Connally

Amendment.

If we are to accept that, it doesn't speak well for the

intelligence of the man to whom we entrusted the vast

powers of the Presidency - tlie man whom we permit to

hold secret meetings with our mortal Enemy in "Summits"

and at Camp David .,.as we-omepmM FmUk d.

Roomelt at Metm md YALTA.

Anyway, the American people have the right to know

if his demand for that repeal was deliberate collusion with

the Internationalist-Communist plot to "stren^kn theW
into a One-World Government . , . or if he really is as

stupid and ignorant about our Constitution as his defend-

ers would have us believe.

And there is only one way to get the true story: TRIAL

(Impeachment proceedings) by Congress - md]j as pre-

scriM hij ow Constitution,

And to the 1 like Ikers" who will still scream against

it, I will submit just one question: Since when has any

one man become more sacred than the security and the

destiny of our' nation? , , . Is Eisenhower, hecmse he is a

. 'm hero" (?), to be immune from the laws that govern

all the rest of us?...

And speaking. of war heroes - Marshal Fetain was

France s most revered World War One hero - a prown

kro ~~ but he died in prison for collaboration with the

Enemy of France ... our own Douglas MacArthur, un-

questionably our greatest war hero of this century, was

humiliatingly "fired" for detemination to win a war (Korea)

that the (JA^ was determined to lose - and on his return

to the U. S. he had to go through what might well be called

a "trial" before Congress to vindicate himself . .

,

Now it is up to Eisenhower to go through a similar trial

to explain his demand for the repeal of our only safeguard

against subjugation of our nation by the Interaationallst-

Communist 'World Court".

The third type is not an objector in the true sense of that

word.. He most emphatically agrees that all those men

should have been driven out of office long ago. But he

feels it is too late for impeachment proceedings now be-

cause Eisenhower has less than a year to go - and the

other Republicans {except posslhhj kxon) will go out with

him,

Well, the error in that kind of thinking is that it over-

looks a very vital psychology. What we want to accom-

plish, even more than the punishment for the past betrayals,

is to set up a precedent that will prevent similar betrayals

in the future ~ the following defines that psychology.

As we know, the Masterminds of the Internationalist-

Communist Conspiracy captured the Democrat Party in the

early years of this, century. With the Democrat victory in

1912, the Masterminds set up their "secret government" of

the United States, with President Woodrow Wilson as their

first steward - and that's all Mson was! For eight years

he carried out their orders to the letter. In 1920 the Demo-

crats were swept out of office - and the Master-minds lost

their "secret agreement", They regained it in 1932, when

the craftiest and most unscrupulous political charlatan

in the history of our nation entered the White House, to

become their steward - to be followed in that stewardship

by the carefully chosen (by UnetfEillrmn] Harry Tru-.

man.'11ien, in 1952, the Masterminds captured the Repub-

lican Party, and D\yight Eisenhower became their steward

.- md, heliew ne, tkfs all He ever w(is- md is!

For conclusive evijdence of their stewardships, and theh

siibserviance to the Masterminds, all we need is the treason

committed at Yalta - the surrender of China to the Com^

munists - the conduct of World War Two under Eisen-

hower that surrendered the Balkans and all of Eastern

Europe to Moscow - and Ike s determination to "strength-

en the t/iV". All of which brings us down to his attempted

repeal of the Connally Amendment

The treason inherent in that attempted repeal, which

would have given the "World Court" COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the United States, was not clear at a

glance; it had to be studied to be found out But how

could the people find out as long as the Press, Radio and'

TV continued to give the entire matter a ccmplete "silent-

ti'eatment"? - and especially' in the face of God-Man

Eisenhower's emphatic statement, when the repeal resolu-

tion was introduced, tkt "tk U. S, must join up wltkut

reservation ~ a statement that was promptly seconded by

Nixon, Rogers and Herter. There was only one way for the

people to find out- and that was through the "crusade"

launched by the FEW patriotic groups and individuals.

But once they did find out it didn't take them long to smash

that plot , . . which is dl the proof we need that "the peo-

ple" cm mmh tk entkUMT COmflUCl - once

tkij get tk full stori/ - and the only me way to get it to

them is via impeachment proceedings against any one of-

the above named, or against a Warren,. a Frankfurter, a

Douglas, or any other of the renegade Justices (or all, of.

course) - hecme such aW cannot he gfcsa tk "meni

treatnmf or distorted h^ Press, Mio ad TV. Thus our

most important job is to get the proceedings under way -
and that's a job that will take a lot of doing. - BUT. IT

CAN BE DONE! .. . . exactly tk sam wa^ thflt the"reped

plot" was maskdl ,,,. ;

'

Under our Constitution, impeachment proceedings must

be initiated in the House of Representatives -r and tried

by the Senate - But let's not delu(ie ourselves - neither

House will jump to do the job, True, Congress. as a whole,

is not as subserviant to the "Masterminds" as are the Ex-

ecutive and Judiciary branches of our Government but.

there is no doubt that both Houses are at an all-time low

in integrity and loyalty to the American, people, Unques-

tionably, throughout this entire era of treason we have had,-

,

and still, have, many fine, honorable and patriotic Ameri-.

cans in both Houses - the names that quickest come to;

mind are; of course,;Joe McCarthy, Pat McCarran, Jenner,

rMundt, Byrd, Malone,. Usher, Burdick, etc, But they have

been far outnumbered by the charlatan element the stooges

of Walter Reuther, of the ADA, the ADL, of NAACP and

all the other pressure {and Minorittj) groups of the Great

Conspii'acy.

But in between those two groups, there is a far larger

number of Senators and Representatives than in both of

those other groups, whom I lump together under the head-,

ing of "politicd opportunists^ These "opportunists" piously

profess - at election time -.great loyalty and fealty .tc

the nation and the people they represent but once the

election is over their entire fealty goes to their opportunism.

In between elections they have (secretlif) nothing but con-

tempt for the opinions and the wishes of their herican

constituents (voters) - became tk kwtcans are un-

organized and uninformed . . , but they have a fearful re-

spect for the opinions and the demanis of the orpnized

"pressure groups" of the "Masterminds". Hence, they vote

for the Bills and Resolutions sponsored by the stooges of

the "Masterminds" ~ on the theory that at election time"

their unorganized' American constituents won't know (or

remember) their voting records, hut tk "pressure §f0ups'

would both how ad rernemkrl

Nevertheless, the "opportunists" are the most vulnerable

to the wrath of the people. The "repeal plot" proved that.

When Humphrey first submitted the "repeal" Resolution,

Senator FuUbright gloatingly proclaimed that a poll of the

Senate had revealed that it would be passed by an over-

whelming majority. But after that avalanche of "Tracts"

and protests hit Washington, he rehdantlij announced that

that "mst mjoritf was so thoroughly frightened that it

would be 'unwise" to bring the Resolution out of the Com-

mittee,

Another reason - ad which makes "Impeachmenf our

most potent weapon - that the "opportunists" and the

"charlatans"' always scorned "the people" is that nothing

was ever done to punish their treason ... in other words,

L
..../-they feel perfectly safe, because they think that nothing in

the way of reorpunishment can be done to them. By that

token, the impeachment of just one of the men named in

the "Tract" will scare the daylights out of every member

of both Houses of Congress ~ out of em\} elected (ad

appointed) official in the nation! It will have an impact as

great as that first (Hiroshima) A Bomb that frightened to

death the entire Japanese nation.

As a matter of fact, just the "crusade" for impeachments

-
if it is powerful enough - will make the "opportunists"

realize that the people are awakening- ad that tkij have

fond tk weapon with which to punish treason ad dis-

lo\jdt\} .. . . and that will make good little boys of all of

them- even of many of the present stooges of the "Master-

minds".

But, remjemher this; a momentary flurry, no matter kw
great at tk mment, will not do die job. It was our "let-

down" two years ago that defeated (hy one vote) the Jenner

Bill that would have curbed the "Decision" powers of the ,

Supreme Court - ad wouU mrel^ km led to tk im-

peachment of Warren ad tk other Justices!

Once we launch this "crusade" we must keep pouring our

demands into the offices of all our Senators and Representa-

tives until we get action! ..,We musi forem keep the fear

ofWUCEMM in their mids ad hearts!

Fellow-Americans, our "crusade", if we keep pouring it

on for the next thee months, can have a terrific impact on

both Party Conventions ... it will make the men who will

write the "platforms" very cautious about the planks and

"promises" they will write into their platforms ... it will

make the candidates extremely cautious about the "prom-

ises"' they will make as they "campaign" - and we have

sem months, from now until November, in which to im-

press upon all the inen elected to Congress, and to tk

White House, that the era of treason has come to an end -
that from now on IMPEACHMENT and "tk punishment

to fit tk crime" will be the "reward" for every act of

ti^eason and malfeasance in office.

Ml] friends, TEAT is tk one mi/ tkt WU can help to

stop tk hetraijalof our Countrijl ..As it worth pur ef-

fort?

•—

—

WE MUSTWPEACH WARREN

TREASON "Decisions". But, ahove all, we must get Warren

impeached before Congress initiates the proceedings against

Eisenhower - because, under the Constitution, the Chief

Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court presides as the "trial

Judge" in a case of impeachment proceedings against the

President of the United States . . . God.forhid tkt it he

Earl Warren in this case!

That's why we. must renew our campaign for the im-

peachment of Warren and the other justices ~ put it hack

into Ugh gear- and never stop until the House of Repre-

sentatives will initiate the proceedings.

Don't forget - it was that avalanche of YOUR letters

and telegrams that stopped the plot to repeal the Connally

Amendment. A similar avalanche will force action on War-

ren - ad on dl tk others - but, for the reason mention-

ed, Warren must be our prime target. Get all your friends

and neighbors to sign the "Impeach Warren" tracts and

POUR them in to all Senators and Representatives
, , . he,

and all the Associate Justices who concurred in the

TREASON "Demiom" would have been impeached hif

now if we hadn't "let down' and permitted the Jenner Bill

to be defeated (hij one wte) .,.we must not "k down"

'is com

UN OR U.S. "ONLY ONE CAN SURVIVE!

I don't have to tell YOU that the UN has been set up to

be the DARK DESTROYER of our Country, But the

American people have been so BRAINWASHED by our

own renegade Press, Radio and TV into the belief that it

is the Holiest of all HoHes - that only the UN can save

the World from Wars - that only a thorough OFFICIAL

investigation by Congress will reveal the truth ,. , we must

press emy memheiof both Houses of Congress until we

force such an inmstigation - and until we "get tk U, S,

out of tk UN and hurl tk UN out of tk U. S." . , . Unmask

the UN and the entire Internationalist-Communist Con-

spiracy will be smashed!

Our "UN Tract No. 1" reveals the entire plot, including

the secret agreement between Hiss and Molotov whereby

a Moscow Red was to be PERMANENTLY the chief of

the UN Military Secretariat - it reveals how tkt secret

agreement muraered ad maimed 145,000 of out sons in a

war (KOREA) that tk UNMCW us to lose.

In our "UN TRACT NO. 2" we published excerpts from

Trygvie Lies own book, in which he confirm tkt secret

We must of course, impeach Frankfurter, Douglas, Har-

lan, and all the other Justices who collaborated in all the

In our new "World Court Tract" we provide documentary

evidence that the UN set up their "World Court" for the

purpose of entrapping the U. S.' i)ia Ike's "World Peace

through World Law", into becoming an enslaved province

of a (UN) One-World Government.

All three "Tracts", combined and didrihuted as a unit,

provide proof that not even the most fanatical UN-lover

can dispute.

NOTE:-The "GENOCIDE" plot provides even more frightening

(DOCUMENTARY) evidence that the UN is set up to destroy the,

U. $. and enslave the American people, In thai plot the UN sought

the power to seize YOU (any American ciliien) on any kind of a

complaint by a member of any "Minority" group, transport you out

of the U, S. to Geneva, or The Hague, or Moscow, to be tried by a

UN Tribunal - and the U. S. could not even provide an American

lawyer to defend ycu . . . they are now trying to put over the

same plot under a new name: "The Covenant of Human Relations,"

I can reveal that entire plot in a six-page "Tract" ... if you

approve. WRITE ME TODAYl



DRIVE THE REDS OUT OF HOLLYWOOD and TV

Two years ago I warned that the Reds are coming back
into Hollywood — hy order of the Masterminds of the
Great Conspiracy , . . Last June ( 1959) I warned URGENT-
LY that they are backl

The Frank Sinatra-Albert Maltz deal . . . the Preminger-
Dalton Trumbo deal . . . the Stanley Kramer Reds deals

now prove how true were my warnings.

Remember! The Motion Picture film and TV are the

most powerful media to the minds of people . . . that s why
the Enemy is determined to get control of them again. But,

YOU, especially the toomen of America, can smash that

plot — the way we smashed it in 1948-'50. In those years

we distributed more than five million "Tracts** listing the

top Red Stars — and poured them in to all theatre owners
and TV Sponsors, warning them that we would shun all

theatres showing Red Films, that we'd refuse to buy tlie

products of the Sponsors who would employ Reds in their

TV shows . . . THAT DID IT —- threaten their pocket-

books and both Sponsors and Theatre owners become "good
Americans".

Lefs do it all over again, fellow Americans! Get all your
friends and neighbors to do it — for the love of God and
Country — and to save your children! . . . Watch your
theatres and your TV Set — and pour your protests and
warnings in to every theatre owner and TV Sponsor who
shows a RED!

"IT'S SO EASY TO FORGET."

Our plan for the operation of this "crusade" is to go on
the theory that everything we have done before is down
the drain — that we must virtually start from scratch. Of
course, that isn't quite true — what I really mean is that

people forget so easily and quickly. Our past crusades have
won great victories — but with every victory, the people

assume that the fight is over and proceed to forget all about

it . . . and that's what the ENEMY waits for — to take up
where they left off!

For one example: in the late 1940s and early 1950s we
smashed the Red Conspiracy in Hollywood — the ENEM'i'
waited until the people forgot— and now the Reds are back
in both Hollywood and TV ... in 1950 we smashed the;-

"GENOCIDE'' plot — the UN waited until the people for-

got . . . and now they are working to put over the same
plot under a new name; ''COVENANT of HUMAN RELA-
TIONS" . . . and after we will forget about the *WORLD
COURT" plot they will try that again 1 1

!

That's why I say we must proceed with this crusade as

if from scratch. We just MUST get our "story" to the people!

The Press, Radio and TV won t do it. We must do it ^^ith

otLT own "News-Bulletins" and ''Tracts". Within the next

few months we must get our "Tracts" through to five mil-

lion loyal Americans — in turn, they will get **the story" to

many more millions of loyal Americans — and all of them
will be demanding action from every Senator and Repre-
sentative seeking re-election . . . THAT WILL DO THE
JOB ! 1 !

My friend, do you think this is a JOB worth doing? . . .

do you think it worth while to save our nation from en-

slavement in a UN One World Government? , . ..do you
think it worth while to IMPEACH the men in Washington
who are collaborating with the Masterminds of the Con-
spiracy? ... do you think it worth while to drive the REDS

out of Hollywood, Radio and TV? Of course, you do! Very
well, please send your order for 100 . . . 500 . . . 1,000 of each
of the "Tracts", spread them among your friends and
neighbors — and urge them to do likewise. Do it now —
TODAY . * . tomorrow you may yorget".

We are sending this letter and "Tract" to 10,000 carefully
chosen loyal Americans throughout the nation. That's no-
where near enough. We have lists of 25,000 such Americans—and that's not enough—but we do not have the finances
to cover the other 15,000. If you approve our objectives,

please finance a few letters for us. One dollar will finance
8 letters — Ten dollars will finance 80 — One Hundred
dollars will finance 800 letters . . . Also> you may have a
group of friends and neighbors whom you'd like to "alert",

but can t spare the time, or prefer to remain anonymous —
send us the list and the financing and we will be very glad
to do it.

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP

As you know, we defray all our operational expenses from"*

our membership dues. We get no financial help from
"Foundations" — they finance only the Communists and
"One-Worlders" — we have no rich "angels". Even before
the present high costs of printing, postage and labor, that
membership dues ($12.00 per year) barely covered our
overhead. But now we have this tremendous job ahead
of us. It will require an enormous amount of printing, post-

age, labor — but, I am sure that you agree that it is a job
that MUST be done. So I now have a very vital and urgent
request: if you have not renewed your 1960 Membership
please do so NOW — and please increase (voluntarily)

your dues, or contribute whatever you can afford to help
us do this job. Also, please enlist some of your friends and
neighbors to become dues-paying members of C.E.G, —
we have always found that members become our most ef-

fective "Taul Reveres'* in their communities. The degree of
our success depends upon the finances to do the job . . .

and please bear in mind that we must do this job between
now and election day next November 1 1 1 So, PLEASE rush
your dues checks and/or contribution now — TODAY . . .

we need it NOW for the tremendous mailing to launch
this crusade.

Also please RUSH your orders for the "Tracts":

1) UN No. 1 and UN No. 2 — to be used as a unit to^

''Get the U. S. out of the UN and the UN out of the U.S.";

2) SCJ No. 1 — to force impeachment of Earl Warren and
his traitorous "Decisions** associates;

3) Red Stars, No. 3 — to drive the Reds out of Holly-
wood, Radio and TV.

. 4) The "WORLD COURT" Tract — to force impeach-
ment of Eisenhower, Nixon, and all the others who plotted

to repeal the Connally Amendment.

All Tracts are $2.00 per 100 copies . , . additional copies

of this SPECIAL BULLETIN can be had for 10c each for

10 or less; 11 to 50, 7c per copy; more than 50, 6c per copy.

Please DON'T wait to do it TOMORROWI
Yours for God and Country,



but they will continue to commit that treason

until we, the American people, stop them!

There is only one way to stop them - remove

them from the high offices that enable them to

commit that treason, via IMPEACHMENT! The im-

peachment proceedings and hearings v^ill establish

whether they are innocent or guilty.

Our Constitution states that;

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of the United States shall be removed from office

on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason,

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors."

The Constitution defines TREASON against the

United States to . .
. ''consist of levying war against

them (the US), or in adhering to their Enemies, and

for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT*' , , Jt also

declares that . , . "Congress shall hav§ the Power

to declare the punishment of Treason" . . . whether

committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

tor, or a Supreme Court Justice!

And in Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states: "The Senate shall have the sole power

to TRY all Impeachments . . . Judgment in Cases of

Impeachment shall not extend further than to re-

moval from Office and disqualification to hold and

enjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under the

United States ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

SHALL NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH-

MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW".

«

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

the American People, not to the men to whom WE

have given their high offices. Repeal of the CON-

NALLY, AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the

U. S. and the American people ... and every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried in accord-

ance with the rulings of our Constitution! ... and it

is the sacred duty of ALL loyal Americans to our

Country ~ and to their own children - to DEMAND

such action from their Senators and Representatives.

And to these Americans who insist that Eisen-

hower "can do no wrong", we say: LET CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us to

have it done.

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in the

CEG "News-Bulletin" No. 73, by Myron C Pagan.

You can get a copy of this startling book by send-

ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people . . .

Hence, this Is an urgent appeal by the American

people to afl members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial ail those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.

Name

Street address .

City (Zone) and State

,

This Tract EWORLD COURT") can be obtained at the

rate of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to-.

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representatives and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

"WORLD COURT" Tract

ABOirSHED
BY

DECISION
OF

UN WORLD COURT!

That is what will happen if the CONNALLY

AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed I I !

The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe-

guard against the international-Communist Con-

spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the

United States into an enslaved province of their

planned UN One-World Government ! | !

• •

To Save Our Country, we musf

IMPEACH
All those who attempted - and are still ploHing-

to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT . . , read -
and digest - the following and you will see why

it is a MUST,



In 1945 the INTERNATIONAUCOMMUNIST con- i

spirators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be

the cruK of their plot to create their ONE WORLD

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the

United States into a unit of that One-World Govern-

merit . . . because as long as the United States re-

mains free they can never achieve their plot ! !!

The UN CHARTER, when it was ratified by the 1

U. S. Senate (in July 1945), became the "TREATY" ;

that made the U. S. a member of the UN.

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and
,

Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY . . . neverthe-

less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators

ratified that CHARTER without reading it! Why? . .

.

We doni know - but that is how it was done!

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

crafty prcjyisions - provisions that were to enable

the UN to'transform itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV- i

ERNMENT - and to transform the U. S. into a unit ,

of that "government" . . , without the American

people knowing it, or realizing it, until it was a

fait accompli - and from which we could not pull

out ! !!

Why We Could Never Pull Out!

One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COUR?', to be

known as the "International Court of Justice" (World

Court). That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is

comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign

and COMMUNIST Justices -^ all appointed by the

UN, without approval by the U. S. . , . Ostensibly,

this "Court" was to have jurisdiction only of Inter-

national affairs, but analysis of the fine print in that

provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could

assert complete/jurisdiction, over our immigration

laws, our tariffs, interstate, commerce, the Segrega-

tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our

control of the Panama Canal - in short, of all our

Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be no appeal from its "Decisions" ! M
Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial ,in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Court" - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by 'an- American

lawyer - and the United States could do riothing

about it
. . : and GET THIS: the iurisdicticin-oflhe

"World Court", would jnclude ., ... "thejrial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter" /. . and, of course,critlclsm would be an

"offense" I! !

'v

And there you are - that's why, once we'd, be

engulfed, by "World Court" DECiSIOf)!, in the UN

One-World Government we could never pull out . .:

.

who would dare to commit the "offense" of pro-

testing? .

"Connolly Amendment" Saved Us!

Fortunately, all such "provisiions" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November

(1945) Sen. Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution"

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 17, Congressman, Herter (now Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the; House . . .

and again the Senators were about to ratify that

"Resolution" without reading it!

But, by the grace of God, Sen. Tom Connally DID

read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of

the U. S. to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of

the UN'^ "World Court" ! I I And, in the nick of

time, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six

little words that were to protect the United States

from the "World Court" future "DECISIONS" - those

"six little words'' were : . . "as determined by the

United States."

. And THAT is the Connally Amendment ... it is

the only thing that has kept - and is keeping - the

United States from becoming an enslaved province

in a United Naticns "One-World Government".

Yet, our President, Dwight D. Elsenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard, be repealed . • . Vice President Nixon,

% S. Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javits and

Clark demand that It be repealed - that the "UN

World Court" be granted full and COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the U. S. and the American peo-

ple I ! I

"

Well, REMEMBER THIS WARNING: If the Connally

Amendment will be- repealed, nothing under the

sun will prevent a "World Court" -DECISION that

will transform the UN into a "One-World Govern-

ment" - and then ... in order to give the UN the

"POLICE FORCE" it will need to enforce PEACE . . .

there will be more "World Court" DECISIONS, that

will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer

(surrender) our Armies, our Navies, our Air Force

our Nuclear weapons to the UN . . . exactly in line

with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans to "strengthen the United Nations" ! ! !

... And that would mean the end of our Constitu-

tion, of our Bill of Rights, of our Declaration of In-

dependence - the end of a free United States

and a FREE American people!

Dwight D. Eisenhower KNOWS all that - Nixon,

Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW
it . . . they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that

-they are betraying the American people , . . they

KNOW that repeal of the Connally Amendment will

open the gates of America to the Enemy, exactly

as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's

Nazi hordes .
. . they KNOW that it is TREASON ^
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The Committee respectfully petitions the President of the

United States not to attend a "summit conference" with the

tyrants of the Kremlin, for the following reasons.

1. It will further increase Soviet prestige.

2, It will further discourage anti-Communists everywhere and

weaken their will to resist.

3. It will play right into the hands of all of the appeasement-

minded politicians, and weaken the posifinn of the firm anti-

Communist statesmen, in all the governmental circles of the

remaining free world.

4, The results of the last "summit conference" have proved to

be huge gains for the Soviets, and huge losses for the anti-Com-

munist forces. We should be guided by this experience.

J. Experience has further and fully demonstrated that any

agreements which the Soviets do make will be ignored or broken,

as soon as it suits their convenience.

6. The only questions raised or discussed will be as to how far

we will give in to Soviet demands. Under such conditions we

have all to lose and nothing to gain.

7. The President of the United States is seriously handicapped,

in bargaining in any such conference with a man like Khrush-

chev. The President's commitments are not final, but must later

be ratified by the Senate, as is well known to the Soviet Premier,

who can himself speak with dictatorial authority,

8. It is an unconstitutional way for an American President to

conduct foreign affairs. Treaties must be entered into with the

advice and comad of the Senate. Even if retroactive consent is

later obtained, both Senate and Executive are violating the Con-

stitution as to the aivke of the Senate during the negotiations.

9. Syngman Rhee is correct that "what is morally wrong can

never be politically right." It is morally wrong to fraternize with

murderers.

10. And Jacques Soustelle is correct that, when dealing with the

Soviets, always or on any issue, "to negotiate is to surrender."

Tlicse skets will k mpplicd promptly in mj quuniities,

Stay y4way -U.S.A

The Summit Leads To Disaster!

As Louis Budenz so brilliantly pointed out and prophesied, years

ago, "the cry is peace."

There is already peace, of course, in Estonia and Latvia and Lithu-

ania, and Armenia and Byelorussia, and Georgia and the Ukraine, And

not just peace for the dead millions that have been murdered, but peace

for the living millions that have been enslaved.

I

There is already peace in Poland and Hungary; in Albania and

Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia; in Romania and Bulgaria and East Ger-

many; and of course in Russia itself, Even such resistance as existed in

any of those countries has been provoked into showing itself premature-

ly—so that it could be' destroyed, and a more deadly peace bestowed on

the remainder of the population.

i

Except for a fewi million Chinese here and there, engaged in des-

perately suicidal rebellion on behalf of freedom, there is peace on all the

mainland of China. There is the same peace in North Korea, and North

Vietnam, and Guiana, and Guinea, and Ghana, ¥ith guns and bayonets

and clubs, and with more refined instruments of terror and of torture

where necessary, the henchmen of unspeakable Communist murderers

like Achmed Sukarno; in Indonesia, Juan Lechin in Bolivia, Rarim el-

Kassem in Iraq, and Fidel Castro in Cuba are bringing more and more

peace to their respective countries.

Peace has many faces. There is the morning peace of the grave, for

those who during the night have died of hunger and despair; the evening

peace of the slaughter; house, when the day's slaughtering is done; and

the timeless peace of the escapeless prison^ after a hopeless revolt has been

subdued. The Communist peace (the Cold Peace to which the Cold War

leads) is compounded of all three. And the conspirators now expect,

after a few more rounds of fraternizing visits and one or two more

summit conferences, to be able to impose that peace on the rest of a

rapidly surrendering world.

Stay i4way -ti.S.A.\

The Summit Leads To Disaster!

'.)

it li each, bj American Opinion, Belmont U, Uamchimts

/J
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May 18, 1960

Xiii-'stm^'^i I

Dear

been received*

Yottr letter dated May lOy 1960, and enclosures have

Altheugh I would likte to be of service, the function of

this Bureau as strictly a fact-^gathering agency does not extend to ,; -^
furnishing evaluations of any organization, publication or individuid. ^
Furnishing data dl the type you re^juested would, in effect, cpastiteifee r^

an approval or disapproval of the organisation and person you n^nifd, ^
and I am unable t0 answer your incpiries. Please dp not infert^^is ^
connection either that the files of the FBI do or do not contain the;

information you desirev
-C7

o
o

o

s
I am taking the l&erty of enclosing some publicati(^s

on tb^subject of communism which may be of interest to you, together

WithJ^e literature you forwarded. To secure lists of the type you
desif^, it is suggested that you contact the Subversive Organisations

Section, Internal Security Division, United States Department bf

justice, Washington 25, D, C, and the Superintendent of Documents,
U. SilGovernment Printing Office, Corner bl North Capitol and H
Streffe, Northwest, Washington 25, D. C. Fromt the latter, for 35

ents^ you can jiurcfhase a copy of the "Guide to Subversive Organiza-
tions and Publications^ prepared and released by the ©i-American J: ,

Activities Committee of the tJhited l^ates House of Representative^^ j^
in which are listed groups and periodicals that have been efted l^^^^J^ f

Parsons _

Belmont -

CaJlahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone
McGuire _

Ro»
TaJ

various state and Federal s^encies*

X

W.G._Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Ingram __.

Gandy 1

25
Enclosures (10)

- MAIL ROOM EZn

Sincerely yours.

j£to Edgar Hoover^

1^6^"
C?'

^>5

)mL_J tELET

Director

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR LIST

ELETYRE UNIT \ \

'

V :r
.

^;

.r

(SEE NEXT BiCif-FOB^^^I^
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Let to May 18, 1960

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc./ headed Myron Fagan
is a group alleged anticommunist and distributes literature of a
sensational nature. Fagan has been cautioned by Bureau Agents
in the past re his use of the Director's name in advancing his

activities. Correspondent's enclosed 4 pieces of type literature

disseminated by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., copies of

which are not necessary for retention in Bufiles.

LIST OF ENCLOSURES:

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

God and Country or Communism?
What You Can Do To Figtt Communism
Director's Chicago Speech - April 18, 1960

13;B INTRO 3-1-60

17th National Convention of CP USA
Correspondent's enclosures (4)
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C,

A few days ago I received some literature through the
mail, which I have enclosed. It is from the^CIIJEMA'
EDIJCAT IONAL _GUILD., JNC ., , P-0. Box 46205 Cole BlSnchT^^
TIoTlywood 46, California*

I am curious about the nature of this organization* Is
it a comm-unist front organization {another case of the
Commies organising their opposition) or is it a group
of loyal Americans who are concerned for their country^s
welfare. I would appreciate any information virhich you
might have on this group pr„on Lts directjo.r,_Myron Pagans

Could you also please send me a list of all organizations
which are blacklisted as subversive or communist.

ihank you.
RFC- 74

^-
'
^-=^ -=^

YOURS VERiT TRULY, ' B3 f.^AY 20 1360 /t"

P^S. Could you please return the enclosed literature to
me if possible.
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May 18/1960

•"' ..

Dear

'^i\^rM^^'^^

been received.

Your letter postmarked May 13, 1960, has

- *'

Although I would like to be of service, the

function of this Bureau as strictly a fact-gathering agency
does not extend to furnishing evaluations of any organiza-

tion, publication or individual. Furnishing data of the type

you requested would, in effect, constitute an approval or

,disapproval erf the group or persons to whom you referred,

sSnd I am unable to answer your inquiries. Please do not

/-infer in this connection either that the files of the FBI do
^or do not contain the information you desire.

Sincerely yourSj

r>

M&it£ns

MAY 18 1960

COMM-FBI

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Gujld^^^^toc^^ ^^^^^^ufeiA
Myron Fagan, is a group alligeM^^ and^lS^mbutes
literature of a sensational natujel :,Fagan has been cautioned

K^^t|j|Bi§?^Mi^si^ts inlhe pasture his us^qf\theDirect^^^^

in advancing his activities. ,

.-^
* ^

fell

(3) t

5^MAY^25°«0 TELETYPE UNIT,..
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L -^ Mr.

my 20, i960

Your latter dated May 11, I960, has
been received, and the interest which prompted
your cc^unicatlon is indeed appreciated.

. In response to your inquiries, I ittist

advise that the FBI la strictly an investlgatife
agency of the Federal Government and, as such,-^
does not is9ue clearances or nonclearances* It
has been a long-standing policy of this Bureau,
therefore, not to ccariinent upon the character or
integrity of any individual, organisation or
publication.

In view of your interest in the 0ietiace

of coti^unism to this country, I am enclosing softie

literature available for general ilstribtttlOfi b^
^

the FBI which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

n^^ John Sdigar Hoover
Director J^

i»'^i*»i«^.

nclosurel^ifci ' note i^tJ%wo

)

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGB^ip
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Miss Ruby Gunter

ATTENTION; SAC, DALLAS . .

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's
comnjunlcation. Bufiles contain no Identifiable
data concerning the correspondent.

The Cinema Educational Guild, whose
director is frP6?rtrr^ an
ant 1communist group which has been responsible
for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro
and anti^-Semitic pamphlets. Pagan, in the past,
has attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his program and it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him
and request that he refrain from mentioning the
FBI in any way.

(62^87267)

The following iteifns of literature were
sent to the correspondent:

1. "What You Can Do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America."
2. "How to Beat Communism."
3. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent, a high school student,
refers to several lists published by the Cinema
Educational Guild which she states contain the
names of prominent individuals alleged to be
communists. She would like to know if this is
factual information. Correspondent asks, "What
can we, as young persons, do to guard our country
from further Communist corruption?"

- 2 ^
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DICLASSI lieAXIOM ilUTHOlITY DEEI¥ID FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 07™06™Z010

906 Culverhouse
Lufkln, Texas
May 11, i960

Mr J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Sir;

Recently the freshman class of Lufkin Junior
High School, Lufkin Texas has been having controversy
concerning several lists published by the Cinema Education
and Guild inc., PO Box 46205, Hollywood, California. The
lists contain the names of the more prominent persons in
the United States who, as stated by this company, are
communists. If at all possible we would appreciate if
you would infoiTn us as to whether these lists of names
are authentic. If they are, or are not authentic what
can we, as young persons, do to guard our country from
further Communist corruption? Please send any information
or comments you may have concerning this subject as soon
as possible, as school is drawing to a close and the
information is of foremost importance to the entire
class. Thank you very much.

/s/

Respectfully yours.

Ruby Gunter

TRUE COPY
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May 19, I960

<r
#

Mr. Bilty^erklns
7835 Seco
Dallas, Texas

Dear Mr. Perkins:

Your letter dated May 9, 1960, jhas been
received, and the interest vliich prompted your connwl-
cation is indeed appreciated.

r

In response to your inquiry, I wist advise
that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or coaiKnts
concerning the character or integrity of any i»lividual^
publication or organization. The FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Govemnent ani, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances. Purther-
Bore, infomation in our files is naintained as confidential
and available only for official use in accordance with a

regulation of the Departnent of Justice.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Dii^ctor

I * Dallas (enclosure)

.Btijcljosed is a copy of correspo¥dent*s communfr
cation. BUfiles ^,?c»fta|h, nd'^iidentifiable data cc^oernl
the c()^r^pep4gn|.^S ' ' •^;

NOTE TO bALI^S.^CCfffriNUED, PAGE TWO

en
at

,,M- J/*

^f

K.

^-^ THF:pwf(4) SEE NOTE ON YELLOW. PAGE WO
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Mr, Billy Perkins

NOTE TO DALIAS, CONTINDED

The Cinema Educational Guild, whose director
is Myron C. Fagan, is allegedly an anticommunist group
ivhich has been responsible for the distribution of
anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets,
Fagan in the past has attempted to use the Director's
name in furtherance of his program and it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request
that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in anyway,
(62-87267)

WOT^ oyj yg^W;

Correspondent, a high school iunior, asked about
the validity of a list of over 200 celebrities in show
business who are alleged to be communists. He stated
this list is published by the Cinema Educational Guild,
Incorporated, Hollywood, California, He advised that
he is now reading the Director's book, "Masters of Deceit,"
which has made him more aware of the communist influence
in America. It is believed that the above reply will
best serve the Bureau's interests.

-^2 -
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DATE 07-06-zoio Billy Pspkins
7835 Seoo
Dallas, fexas
May 9, I960

Dea:^- Mr. Hoover,
I am a jvinlor In high school and have several questions which

I really./leed answered. Recently, I ohtalned a copy of a ^armhl^t^
entltl^a^fll^d^^ ,wM.ch.Jlst^4.-Qver_2pCLcelebritie j;
show-business iHaich are alleged cotnniTmists. This brochure, headed
with the words "The Reds are back in Hollywood," named Bennett
Cerf, Warner Brothers, General Eledtric, Vincent Price, Jatnes

Thurber, and hutidreds of other offenders, lifhat I would like to ;

know is the validity of this list. /

I am now reading your Masters of Deceit^ but I have found no
real mention of Hollyv/ood. According to the Cin^^^^g^catloml^
Guild , Inc., Hollywood is nothing but a group TJ ?anaTicalcommles.
"I showed this list to ray history teacher who is fresh out of show
business himself; he knew many on the list and x^as surprised at
many. The Guild, which put out the list, swore that each person
named is listed in the House of Un-American Activities Coraraittee
in the California State Senate Fact-Pin3 ing Committee, the PBI,
and other Government investigating agencies. It also said that
additional lists could be obtained, for a price, by writing to
Cinema Educational- Giii Id, Inc., P.O. Box l4.6205> Hollywood, 1|6,

GsrlTf-. — ^-^ -^- -^^^ -^^.^ ..^ .^ . ,_._„____ ^^^^^^

I donH knox'j what to believe: whether these actually are reds
or this Guild is making use of derogatory sensationalism.

I would appreciate a prompt reply if possible, because, after
reading your book and some of Kenn&th Goff^s booklet*s, I have
become more aware of this heavy influence on American life.

Very truly yours,
Billy Perkins

\

VV^
l?K- 35
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Miss Ol^fffenhey
Box 97^-^
Lufkin, Texas

Dear WLss Tenney:

Your letter dated May 13* , X96O, has
been received, and the interest which prcJBpted
your ecwRtinlcatlcm Is indeed appreciated.

In response to jrour Inquiries, It has
been a l€»3f-atandlng policy of the FBI not to
conaaent tip^n the character' or Integrity of any
Individual^ organization or publication. The
FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the
Federal Governwent and, as such, does not Issue
clearances or nonclearances, FurtheBttore, infor**
station in our files is j^aintalned as confidential
and available only for official use in i^ciH:\iance
with a regulation of the Etepartsient of Justice,

I aa sure you will understand the
necessity for this policy and will not lnf«r
that we do or do not have in our files the
information you desire^

Sincerely yours,

John JjHar Hoover %
Director

^f\
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Miss Ola Tenney '.

ATTENTION; SAC^ DALLAS

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's
communication. Bureau files contain no identifiable,
data concerning the correspondent.

The Cinema Educational Guild, whose director
is Myron C. Pagan i is allegedly an ant icommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of
anticommunist, anti<*Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets*
Ffigan, in the past, has attempted to use the Director's
name in furtherance of his program and it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and
request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in
any way.

(62-87267)

Chet Huntley, a television and radio news
commentator, was the subject of a security investi-
gation in 1951 which failed to develop any indtcmfeibnn
of Communist Party (CP) membership or affiliation with
CP front groups.

(100.378033)

NOTE ON YELLOW;

Correspondent desires information concerning
a list of communists and communist sympathizers pub-

,

lished by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. She
states that Chet Huntley is on this list and she would
like to know If he is a cormnunlst or communist sympa-
thizer. Correspondent asks if it is true that the
communists practically control the movie and television
industries.

In view of the nature of correspondent's ,

request, it is believed that the above reply will best
serve the interests of the Bureau.

- 2 ^
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E"EE.I¥1D FMH:
FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO
Box 974
Lufkin, Texas
May 13, i960

The F. B, I.
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sirs:

Will you please give me some information concerning
a list of Coiranunists and Comnjunist sympathizers sent out in
bulletin form (Red Stars No. 3) by the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California? Is
this organization legitimate or is this an attempt to smear
these people named? Chet Huntlyts name was on the list. Is
he a Communist or Communist sympathizer? The bulletin says
that Communists practically control the movie and television
industrStes. Is this true?

Thank you for any information you can give me about
this organization and this bulletin.

Yours truly,

/s/ (Miss) Ola Tenney

TRUE COPY
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1 -'Mr. Shay
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^ fali'onr Bswever, our filts revml the following information
o<sno§ming the captioned organization*

According to a 0S& year-end report dated Janttary 20,
2S57, the CEG wae organized in January, 194$, in ioe Angelea,
California, and haa ae its natimml director Myron 0* Fagan,
Xt8 addre9a wasHated a6 F,0, JSox 46305, Cole Branch,
Hollywood 46, California, (62-103727-6; 62-87267-119)

On Becemher 9, 1948, the CS&, according io a
confidential informant who haa furniahed reliaJile information
in the paet, gponaared a meeting at the SI Patio Theater,
ffollyvfood, Cal iforniai which meeting Md as iia purpoae the
ejt^oaing of oonrnmhiata in the film induatry, i%<i informant
adviaed that a hooded individual identifying himeIf aa
"Mr .^ X'^ made an asnttponmuniat apeeoh and' waa patiicularly
antagoniatio toward movie atara Charlea Chaplin and Sddie
Cantor* On I^eoember S7, 1948, a confidential aource ujhoae
reliability waa not hnom adviaed that Myron 0* J^an,
writer and former Hollywood motion picture director, waa the
national director of CSS* The informant added that the namea
of members and officera of tha CSO would be kept aecret*
(100-138754-504)

The CS& in addition to its reports and open leitera
to. ita membera fiae printed '^ewe-bullet ina" i^ioh have been
nadef available to puhlic sale* These bulletina covered
ff^umeroua topics, aome of which are aa followat

'^'"Hollymod Meda Are on tm

"Seda in the Anti~defamt\on 0k^h^<^^ ^
The True Story of ralta'^^^^^$i^^
MBL - OSI-4 -

recei ved: 5-1 7-^%Q- IJt

- EX 104

0^

sm wm0%ihE

This documfent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of

the FBI, Gtnd is loaned to^your agency; it and its conte'^'ts.are not to be distributed outside your
agency. yThis is in answer to your request for a check of "FBI files.

hm
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Cinema Mucdtional Ouild, J^arporated

"IffuN* i9 Orux of &reat Conspirmy"

"This WiB«nhower Myth"

"Wanted, Earl Warren for Impeachment

"

The October 6, 1950, iasue of "Counierattacki" an
anttoomimniBt puhlioaiion, indicated that Uyron (?. JFagan
had implied tf^t hM vaae "oloee" to '^bunterattack*" According
to the article, the publishers of *§mnterattaok'' denied any
connection ketmeen "Cfotrnterattaok" and Fagan, and added that
"Counterattack" had never endorsed Fagan'a activttiee,
(100-350512-360)

NOTE: Myron C. Fagan has repeatedly attributed false
statements to the Director and has been contacted

by Bureau Agents concerning these remarks on several occasions.
His group is allegedly anticommunist but actually is ultra-
nationalistic and has continually feuded with the Anti-
Defamation League. '

" 2 '
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO> fENT

Memoranmm
TO

: Mr, A. H. Belmont

FROM
: jjr, F. J. Batiragardne

subject: jiSfRflN C. FAGAN
INFimM^TION CONCEBSNING
(INTERNAL SECORITY)

CLASSIIICATI
I AUTOimTIC
TE 0-.7™06-Zi

TIOH J

w
MJfmmTi DERI¥1D FIOH: ^
.LASSIFlCATIOH GUIDE 1^°^^°"

j^. Mohr _

be
:b7C

date: May 26, 1960

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 -Mr.

Parsons
Belmont
Baumgardner

Ingram .

Gandy _

.Af^<

The Cinema,Jduicatlonal^fiftild.
published a tra«v'Red__Stars - .No.;3'' w

:rib<

rajigd, (CBG) has
includes a list of

individuals described as 200 of the most rabid Keds and fellow-
travelers in Hollywood, radio and television. This publication
states "the pro-Communist record of every individual named in this
list is documented in the files of the House Uh-Merican Activities
Committee, in the California State Senate Fact-finding Committee, the
FBI and other Government investigating Agencies."

On 5-11-60 %ron C. Fagan, national director of the CBG,
was contacted on Bureau instructions by Special Agents of the
Los Angeles Office and requested to refrain from mentioning the
FBI in such a manner as to imply he had access to FBI files. Fagan
by letter dated 5-17-60 expressed the opinion that his mention of the
FBI did not infer that he nad access to our files; however, he indicated
a willingness to change the phrase to read "and we believe they
are documented in the files of the FBI" or "we imagine" or he said
if these changes did not meet with Bureau approval he would delete
all references to the FBI. He stated if it is desired that mention
of the FBI be deleted from the tract, he has on hand approximately
5.000 copies and would like to use them as they are but would delete
tnis phrase when ordering reprints.

^ Jn/if

The CBG is allegedly an anticommunist group which has bfen
responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and/
anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan in the past has attempted to use l

the Director's name in furtherance of his program and it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he
refrain from mentioning the FBI in any way. y ^ e^>., / ^^ iQ-'^

It is recommended that Fagan be recontac'^^^y-'ail^ifeent

of the Los Angeles Office and requested to delete any reference to
the FBI files from the tract and in the future toTerraih ffOHT"
including any mention of the FBI files in this manner. If this
recommendation is approved, there is attached a proposed letter to
the Los Angeles Office

Enclosure

THF:pw (5)^1^
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f ^"^ ,|^STANDARp FORM NO. 64
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ASSTFieATIOWAtrfHQEITY 'I^IRIVIE" -F,

AUToiaT I e " im c-l?.s ai f icat.i oh;;" gtjid

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I^t:

/ Vi-« ;.

FROM LOS ANGELES (100-30788.)

DATE:

|/SAC,

> SUBJECT:', MBON €. PAGAN
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)'

ReiBulet dated 5/27/6©..

by SA
Room 20i20#

On 5>^31/6Q MYRON G. PAGAN was personally contacted
land JOHN S. TEMPLE at his office,;

W. Pico Boulevsird, Los Angeles^ PAGM^^^^ \:

lettei* tQ the Dii^ector of,^/lj/6cy was acpi^^ and he
was i»eqnLi;e,sted;y^^^ Bureau inStr^iactloiiSj f<^

£^. ^ r^feisgiiA^s tofithe PBI on those dopies of tilsS T!>uteilcatlon

;^'' "^.dfsi^i^ion^^^^^ from inclu^l^^Lns?^ si^

.

^^: 7'^,""Pil^a#l^'^^ .^,|ot^ s^ : --The ^^ ,Bufe^Si^^^'sii|± on-,. In ;

'

7 ? tl^s npfe^t^^ $]i:e e^l^TQQt tlaat his m^nti^ni pff^h^FM, d.oes
- Jtnde^^^ to Informatioon^^^j^

' fdijfes^ was re;itersi^ '-'^ ' ^^ ^

\ r Mr. PAGAN stat^^^ thsit he would ^fmgly; with the ;

^- /pw^tap^ request %y not di§tr^Lb]atlng thep§:#0pies^;of "Red ..

:;v|ia^F M had on hand and by de|e|in;g. t|^^^^ "|i
'

/ :iBI" /i|rpm^
: 1^ ofIfes tract T^icJ[i,^he may print

'in'i>hje"hxfeir^^ — '

: ::> _; ; _ J^ he was taking this action^ not
'^f^ 1^ right in the mafefeer hut

^ - ^i^a$0k$ y^int^ to remain^^ friendly terms wif^ PBlv
- BgVit^tion^d that he, hgi^d srt^(|ai§df law ^nd; he ha<i^onsia

^ ^alfcitpln^ w^sisif 1^
t^^^^jSe l^v^i^l: J5gt J,h^ c^se thafci^cfti||t jS&3#^ up^^ln c6ui»t

.

gft|^pr^ ao[ur$; ai^^ ge^
.^e*''.

^ idjlq|^prta#^ jq%^^t acti^ni^ FAiSAN s^id h^
di-dAi^t iiitend foll;Qj?;^^M as he did not
\imi^ fa#it:-with thrP^

. nt
- Bureau (End) (AM-RM)

1 - Los Angeles

;^2i
mi



wam^
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\
*'*

LA 100-30788

Enclosed is a copy of the tract, "Red Stars - No« 3#"
which FAGAN^ furnished to Agents after taking a pen and deleting
the words, "the FBI," in ink, as indicated on the last page.
He explained that h6 v|as notifying his printer today to change
the type for future printings of this tract so that the word^
"the 5^1" would not appear.

MPB.
No further action is conteinplated by this office

-2 -
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SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN
MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD
LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD
ADOIPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHiELL HAMMETT*

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
EllA KAZAN
ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARDlAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL
ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DECLASSIFICillOI iUTHORITY

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELII

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLtN

DONALD OGOENSTEWARl

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO
PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALO
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever; those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Shem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND immm this:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'ff you be-

lieve iVbecause the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documemed In the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, ttff=#h and other Government investigating

Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rale of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

c\mm gDUCATiof^AL mm^ mc,

p. 6. 80X 46205

Hollywood 4if Cslifomis

DERI¥1D FB.OI: ^ '^^

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEREDSAREBACKINHOLLYWOODIll

AMERICANS ....
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy —

DON'T PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, fanfious Playright-Dlrector-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
.

. . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda In America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood^ REDS^, were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . .
that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls franrtwlly denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent She

notorious ''Hollywood Yen" to iail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen .

,

. and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: theic pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any RE£)S" - that "never

again would they produce EO-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names '.;^. they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays ...

theri,^as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-
'

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin \o "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches^ the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!*

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgottenl

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your IV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right mizf your very eye@ ! L *

.

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such' Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS Into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Shovv you see.

Here is Mow YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEMI . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR Immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfil! your

warning! .
. . Give this Tract 1o your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS oul

of Hollywood - Radio -Television * . . Hii^ tfe

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER; every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I ! !

LARRY ADIER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEH
BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO
LIOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB
RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SUVA
BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE MRING
OLIVIA OE HAVIUAND
ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVIN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA
AVA GARDNER
BETTY GARREH
WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
LLOYD GOUGH
FARLEY GRANGER
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
JUNE HAVOC
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN
ROSE HOBART
JUDY HOLLIDAY
LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY
JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICATIOM CtTIDE

DATE 07-06-ZOlO
May 31, I960

Mr. RichjpMiii l^ewin

¥lcii> Pr^ldeni and General Manii^er

Dear Mr. Lewin:

C0Lif,WB;

I'olson .

.'ohr

Your letter dated May 20, I960, lias been
received, and I want to ttuunk yott sincerely for your
kind eiiqpresalcai of confidence in the work being done by
the FK. I ho|>e &at our eHorts will continue to merit
your esteem. , /

•

\
/

i ; A.

HM

.ui

Ccliahan ,.

DeLoach _
Ma lone

M^Gulre ,

Kosen. —„_

Taara ..^
Trott-?r

W.C. Suilivi

Tele, Room
ingrain

; bi reapcmge to youi' iiiqiiiriee, a ^ec^al
"^ent dt our Oallas Ofiice will contact you in the nmx

>' ^ future concerning the mattes you mmtioned.

Sincerely ymirs^

Dallas Enclosures (10)

Attention SAC: correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. An
A^ent of your office should contact Lewin immediately and advise him^

for his confidential information^ that much material distributed by the

Cinema Educational Guild has been brought to our attention, and a review

o| this data reflects that the group is professedly antlcommunist, but

equally anti-Negro and anti-Senrltic. He may be informed that Myron C.

Fagan has been admonished on several occasions by our Agents for implying

in his lite|:ature that I e^thei? ap;prove or offer assistance in his activities^

3fci^ibllt4mie as recently as May,^ iSSOo- Xewin^ of course, can use his own
judgment in evaluating tiie type of material disseminated l^ Fagan and his

p.

5 (Continued on next page)
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LETirPE UNIla 7/
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/ (See NOTE next page)
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ig^ swa Tcmri)^ "m later1^^
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ii^ lerf^^ lite FIJ GB^daateri^^
J fel^^ llSjaefe^ fc pSmpMet sent iif fej^^^^

]^ifea§t®r fc€^t^M^ 1*^ National €6n¥entl®r^ C^USA
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-^ Dl'e^LA*SSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY Dili™ FEOH:

FBI ATJT OliAT I C .D 1 C LAS S I F I CAT IOH .«[> E

:ir™ ]

KTRE - Radio
lOOO • 1420 KC

Mutual Nbtwork
*Thb Most Listened To Station'

*^ e^^

^m\
Mr: Tolson*"^

Ikr. Mohr„
/Mr. Parsofl

^Mr. Beimof!

Mr. Callah^

Mr. DeLoB
Mr, Malolie-.-

Mr. McGuire..:

p. O. BOX 701

Dial NE 4-7771

May 20, I960 22806

be

f Mr. Rosen :^^

VHP CHANNEU9^r. Ilfott^r

LIVE NBC PnooRAMff, W.fesMlivan
WE SHINB ON CHANNBp^NfJo^

^
Mr. Ingram

> Miss Gandy

\

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

.^.
t-^x

Hty?t>tf^^'

The enclosed pamphlet is being circulated in our city, primarily by students

in our local schools*- It is hard to believe that a number of persons listed

in this pamphlet are Communists or Fellow Travelers. Since the only indicat-

ion of their guilt is the evidence in the enclosed paitphlet, we are quite

anxious to have this information confirmed or denied \sj joa.

We are most interested in Chet Huntley, Eddie Cantor, Edward R. Mxirrow and

Groucho Marx, who appear on our T? screen and reach into thousands of homes.

Since these persons are directly connected with major networks, with which *

we are affiliated, we are most anxious to have information on them. Person-
jally, I feel that everything possible should be done to bring the Communist

I menace before the American public. If the names contained in the list are

really Communists or have been members in the past, then most certainly we
should not promote them via our entertainment world. I know too that our
networks are run by responsible, patriotic, God-fearing Americans, and I feel'

they would share my same opinion.
; /

'fi.

T

\

perhaps some of the names appear on the list because they favored or pro- ^^ ^
moted integration in the racial question of the nation. If so, then I deplore
this labeling for there are many good Mericans,'parti.cuXarIy^~in^ "n

other than the South, who have their own ideas for integration, but are still/;

loyal patriotic Americans with no tinge of Communism whatsoever! Therefore, -r

it is most important we know the authenticity of the Communistic charges
brought against the above named people. ./-

May I take this opportunity to compliment your fine organization and the. ^ ^^

great work being performed by you and the FBI in protecting the people of

our coiintryl We place our utmost confidence in your answer to a most im-
portant question that we are faced with by our local public.

o^

'y-'/

REC" 71

Cf,M ;x-Pr-p

''^ncerely

^»V^gj MAY 23 1960

america's best in tv programming

Member of Texas Association of Broadcasters


